
Why Discriminate-
Against 6 Million
Private Students?
"The message contains something for everybody — everybody

except the children whose parents have elected to send them to
private schools."

That capsule comment, expressed by a leading spokesman
for Catholic schools, best describes the message on education
sent to Congress Tuesday by President Kennedy.

Msgr. Frederick G. Hochwalt, director of the Education De-
partment, National Catholic Welfare Conference, stated that it
was "^deed encouraging" to note that the message acknowledged
.thai .Wational opportunities should be extended to all stu-
dents^'without exception."

He expressed deep disappointment, however, at the pro-
gram's proposals for aid to grade and high schools, in which
only public schools would share for the most part.

Referring to the fact that one out of every seven in the
school population of this country attends a private school, Mon-
signor Hochwalt said in a statement:

"The claim that this Federal aid program is comprehensive
and balanced echoes a hollow sound in the halls of private ele-
mentary and secondary schools. Any proposal or pattern of dis-
criminatory legislation that disregards such a rich .educational
resource cannot be called balanced, nor can it be considered
truly in the national interest.

"Our position has not changed. We ask equal treatment for
all children. We have stated this clearly many times. On this we
stand firm."

It was a similar provision in a bill presented last
year which caused such controversy throughout the nation and
led to prolonged debate in both House and Senate and the final
death of the measure in a House committee.

Hie words "constitutional" or "unconstitutional" do not
appear in Mr. Kennedy's 1963 message. It was that issue
last year which caused greatest discussion, and it is still
being carried on in legal and other circles throughout the
United States.

Both private and public colleges are treated equally in
that part of the message having to do with loans for academic
facilities and other proposals on the level of higher education.

(Continued on Page 6)

People Of Diocese Praised
For Generosity To DDF
In a message delivered at all

Vlasses in every church last
Sunday, Bishop Coleman F .
Uarroll expressed his gratitude
;o all the people of the Diocese
>f Miami and repeated his ad-
tiiration for their prayers,
sacrifice and generosity which
lave made possible the achieve-
nents and remarkable growth
>f the Diocese in the first four
fears of its existence.

At the same time, the
priests in their sermons ap-
pealed for the continued sup-
port of the faithful in the
1963 Diocesan Development
Fund Campaign, now official-
ly under way.
Briefly summarizing aecom-

)lishments made possible in
>revious Development Fund
Wve"SJ % priests mentioned:

St. Jfcr— Vianney Minor Sem-
nary, where five buildings al-
•eady erected now make pos-
sible the education of more than
.70 young men studying for the
Diocesan priesthood.

Lourdes Residence, in West
r»alm Beach, first opened in
.960 and at present caring for
160 aged men and women.

The Catholic Home for De-
>endent Children, at Perrine,
>pened in 1961, which now pro-
'ides shelter for homeless boys
and girls.

Five new Diocesan high
jchools and improvements and
idditions to other high schools,

forming an important part of
the 85 places of learning which
make up the Catholic school
system of the Diocese.

The fact that 92 per cent of a
pledges made in previous De-
velopment Fund campaigns had

(Continued on Page 2)
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Catholic Grade And High Schools
Excluded In Federal Aid Message

WASHINGTON (NO — Presi-
dent Kennedy's 1963 education
program follows the pattern of
its predecessors on the issue of
aid to church-related schools:
Colleges and universities are in,
grade and high schools for the
most part are out.

On the level of higher educa-
tion, both public and private col-

leges would be eligible to take
part in a proposed three-year
billion dollar loan program for
construction of academic facili-
ties.

Likewise, students in both
public and private institutions
could share in student loan in-
surance, student work-study

"grants and graduate fellow-
ships.

In addition, the program calls
for forgiveness of up to 50 per
cent of a National Defense Edu-
cation Act loan to a student who
chooses a teaching career. This
forgiveness feature would be ex-
tended on an across-the-board
basis to all teachers, rather

Catholic And Public School
Growth In U.S. In 60 Years
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CONTRIBUTION MADE BY CATHOLIC SCHOOLS

$2.6 Billion Saved Yearly In U.S. Taxes
Catholic grade and high

schools save the nation's tax-
payers $2.6 billion a year, in-,
eluding $14,018,566 which the
Diocese of Miami alone saves
taxpayers annually in the 16
counties of South Florida.

In revealing these figures
this week, Msgr. Frederick G.
Hochwalt, director of the Edu-
cation Department of the Na-
tional Catholic Welfare Con-
ference, commented that a
program of Federal School
aid limited to public schools
would increase the tax burden
of citizens whose support of
Catholic schools makes pos-
sible this tax saving.

Noting that President Ken-
nedy's tax message to Congress
was silent on the tax saving

represented by Catholic schools,
Monsignor Hochwalt said,

"Although the message is
silent on this, obviously high ad-
ministrators in the government
are aware of the contribution
Catholic educaton has been and
is making to the common de-
sire for educational excellence.

"Federal aid limited to pub-
lic schools would add to the
tax burden of those citizens
who voluntarily bear this $2.6
billion annual burden," he de-
clared.

The NCWC Education Depart-
ment computed the $2.6 billion
tax saving represented by the
nation's Catholic schools on the
basis of pupil costs for 1959-60.
The figures were computed in
part from statistics published by

the National Education Associa-
tion.

The $2.6 billion saving repre-
sents money taxpayers would
have to pay for the education
in public schools of 4,373,42?
grade school pupils and 880,369
high-school students attending
Catholic schools in 1960.

The $14,018,566 saving to
taxpayers in South Florida
represents monies which resi-
dents of 16 counties in the
Diocese of Miami would have
to pay for the education in
public schools of 36,339 pupils
enrolled in 85 Miami diocesan
elementary and high schools.

According to the NCWC Edu-
cation Department, t h e r e
were 157,124 teachers in U. S.
Catholic grade and high schools
in October, 1961. If these teach-

ers had been on the public pay-
roll and had been paid the aver-
age public school salary in their
respective areas, their salary
costs would have added
$929,019,018 to the public tax
burden.

Proportionate salary costs
of the 1,072 members of facul-
ties in Diocese of Miami
schools would have been add-
ed to the public tax burden in
South Florida.

The Education Department
prepared tables showing per-
pupil public school costs, public
and Catholic school enrollments,
teacher salaries and teacher to-
tals in Catholic schools in all 50
states and the District of Colum-
bia.

According to the tables, the

(Continued on Page 10)

than to public school teachers
only as is now the case.

Both public and private cot-
leges would be eligible for
grants for library construc-
tion and expansion; foreign
language programs; graduate
school expansion; and college-
level education of technicians
in engineering, science and
health.

The public and private institu-
tions of higher education would
also be equally eligible for Fed-
eral grants for elementary and
secondary school teacher train-
ing; and for specialized train-
ing of teachers of handicapped
and gifted children and adult
illiterates, as well as for the
training of librarians and other
specialized personnel.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS ONLY
However, the President's pro-

posed four-year, $1.5 billion pro-
gram of Federal grants for
raising salaries of grade and
high school teachers and for
building grade and high school
classrooms would make funds
available to public schools only.

As now, public grade and
high Schools would get grants
for science, mathematics and
foreign language teaching
equipment. Private schools
would get loans only.

Also, only public schools
would be eligible for vocational
education funds and Federal
grants for sadult basic educa-
tion.

Mr. Kennedy's education mes-
sage to Congress made no di-
rect mention of the controversy
over Federal aid to church-re-
lated schools, which contribut-
ed to the defeat of his
education program for the past
two years.

'LUXURY OF DEBATE'
He did say, however, that the

nation "can no longer afford
the luxury of endless debate
over all the complicated and
sensitive questions raised by
each new proposal on Federal
participation in -education."

"To be sure, these are all
hard problems — but this na-
tion has not come to its pres-
ent position of leadership by
avoiding hard problems. We are
at a point in history when we
must face and resolve these
problems," he said.

Mr. Kennedy did not offer
any reason for excluding pri-
vate grade and high schools
from most of the benefits of
his program. In his 1961 edu-
cation message he referrd to
"the clear prohibition, of the
Constitution" as barring use
of public funds to build

(Continued on Page 10)



Voice Photoa

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll Was Guest At Palm <Beach DDF Dinner

BISHOP THANKS PEOPLE OF DIOCESE

Voice P»—">s

Broward Countians Attended Dinner For DDF in Governor's Club Hok

Generosity To DDF Praised
(Continued From Page 1)

been fulfilled was cited as
proof of the loyalty and perse-
verance of the men and women
of the Diocese.

Beneficiaries of the 1963
campaign, it was explained,
will include the aged sick who
are incapable of self-support;
young unwed mothers; excep-
tional childrenr those mentally
retarded or emotionally dis-
turbed, and the physically
handicapped.

-Projects which have a top
priority within the minimum
goal of $1,250,000 will be:

A modern home for aged men
and women who require medical
and nursing care and are un-
able to pay the high costs in-
volved. This home will be staff-
ed by the Little Sisters of the
Poor and Aged, who devote
their lives to this work and
who are now operating more
than'200 homes in Europe-and
Latin America, caring for
more than 21,000 elderly "pa-
tients. The Diocese of Miami
institution will be the- first they
have operated < in the United
States.

Expansion of the facilities at
St. Vincent Hall with construc-
tion of an additional building,
for the care and protection of
unwed mothers.

A new home for the treat-
ment of the exceptional chil-
dren. The Catholic Charities
office of the Diocese is con-
stantly asked to assist in the
care and treatment of these
boys and girls, mentally re-
tarded <or emotionally disturb-
ed: but a proper institution is
required to provide• for their
rehabilitation,

Also, included will be a new
Library and Activities Building

• at the St. John Vianney Minor
Seminary. The large enrollment
has made it necessary that a
separate building be provided
tor library facilities for the
seminarians to contribute to
their educational training as
well as room for their proper
physical development.

Progress reports are now be-
ing made in the Advance Gifts
phase of the Development Fund
campaign. With the beginning of
the General phase, brochures,
pledge cards and other neces-
sary materials are being pre-
pared and will be distributed
throughout the parishes.

REGIONAL COORDINATOR in the Riviera Beach, Hobe Sound
and Jupiter areas is: Father Jerome Martin, pastor, St. Jude
parish, shown with Philip and Edward Lewis, of Palm Beach.

JfX

George Cavanaugh Discusses Campaign With Bishop

REGIONAL CHAIRMAN of 1963 DDF drive on South Florida's
west coast is Dr. Daniel B. Langley shown as he welcomed
Bishop Carroll to Naples. At left is Frank Mackle, lay advisory
board chairman. Father Gerard Manning, regional coordinator, is
shown at right, with Stuart Patton, general chairman.

Naples. Beach Club Was Scene Of DDF Dinner On South Florida's West Coast

"The Key is an

. organization created for

the sole purpose of

bringing the more artistic

liturgical appointments

to the clergy and religious

for a reasonable price"
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St. Joseph Hospital Chapel

Si. John Yiannpy Seminary Cha

Clergy Department
Open 9:30 to 5:30 Daily
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*rotesknit Bishop Praises
In Talk To Methodists

ATLANTIC CITY, N.\ j . (NO
A Methodist bishop charac-

rized Pope John XXIII as "the
>. 1 public relations man for
e church in the world."

Bishop Fred P. Corson of Phil-
lelphia, president of-the World
ethodjst Council, speaking bfc
re the national board of edu-
tion of the Methodist church

the Tray more hotel, said:
Jope John is the people's. Pope.
i has the common touch."

"He's very expressive, just
he kind you love to be with,"
lishop Corson said as he de-
ailed to 300 board members

pber audience with the

"Whenever he wanted to say
imething to me he would pat
e^on the arm. And really, -I
id all I could do to keep from
itting him back," the Bishop
lid.

Bishop Corson was one of the
iree Methodist observers at the
scond Vatican Council. He said
j told the Pope that he hoped
e council's atmosphere of fel-
wship and exchange of ideas
ith Protestants and others
ould get down to the diocesan
vel. The Pope said he hoped
i too, Bishop Corson added.

"Yon" have to understand
he personality of the Pope to '
lnderstand the ecumenical
jouncil," Bishop Cerson said.
Che Pope hopes that one re-
mit of the council will be that
t eventually might lead to a
sloser relationship between
Catholics.and Protestants, the
Bishop declared -

In an earlier addressJn Balti-
lore. Bishop Corson attributed
> Augustin Cardinal Bea, S.J.,
perhaps the most significant
;atement I heard in Rome."
e said the statement was: "All
lose validiy baptized in Christ,
hether by a priest or a min-
ter, are-originally bound to
hrist in His Mystical Body,
hey belong to the Church."

Bishop Corson had been asked
hether he noted any change -in
ie "traditional belief that the
atholic Church is the one true
hurcb," and in reply said Car-
inal Bea's statement "just
mply expanded the Church
id bmfght us in."

"The power of ^criticism is
strong'in the'Roman Catholic
Church. They did not spare
hemselves in-the discussions
it the council. They frankly

say many bases of Church life
jieed reform," Bishop Corson
told a Baltimore ministers'
luncheon.

''We had complete freedom in.
expressing the points of view
that are distinctly our own. The''
Pope looked on us not so much
as a group to be 'brought in'
but rather as a body whose fel-
lowship needed to-be restored,"
he asserted.

Bishop C o r s o n cautioned
Protestant ministers: "Don't ex-
pect too much from the-council.
One swallow doesn't make a
spring. Doors have to be
opened."

The Methodist Biship said he
is interested particularly in the
"theology of the laity" develop-
ing in the Catholic Church. He
commented: "I thought that
Protestants had a monopoly on
this but I got a surprise in
Rome. The Roman Catholic
Church is not only concerned
with the activity of laymen but
with giving the laity a theology
and developing in them a sense
of meaning and belonging to the
Church. The lay state is looked
upon as a- vocation."

Bishop Corson, chosen by
World Outlook magazine as the
Methodist of the Year, had these
comments on other -topics:

• SCRIPTURE - "I think
there is hope that a joint com-
mission will be appointed to
prepare a Bible both Protes-
tants and Catholics can use."
Later, in response to a question
-from the audience, he said Car-
dinal Bea had expressed to him
not only the hope "but the be-
lief this could be done.

• CHURCH UNITY — "Struc-
tural unity is something we are
not yet in a position to discuss
but we can talk. It's a good idea
to remember Pope John's state-
ment that 'Brotherhood must
precede doctrine.' " '

• LITURGY J - Bishop Corson
hailed the idea of regional con-
ferences of bishops — "organiz-
ed, by the way, much as we
Methodists are" — to undertake
liturgical revisions in their own
areas. ;

. • SOCIAL RELATIONS —
"On the level of social relations

' we can do a great deal." He
cited an instance of 34 priests
and 34 ministers attending a
dinner together in New Eng-
land. "They had a fellowship

•• together at that dinner that was
quite a thing," he. said.

DIOCESE OF MIAMI
(To be built in Our Lady of Mercy Cemetery)

Choosing $ family burial place is iney&able. It can be done when there is a death — a time of

sorrow and confusion; or it can be; done NOW, thoughtfully and at your own convenience.

Sosfse®»te MUST d« if. Unless it is a planned decision now, your family may have to depend on the

judgment of a friend, or even a stranger, to select in haste arid hope he will not disappoint' those

who will be the most frequent visitors. - • .

is 0 time of stress. Many things must be done quickly with little time to think them through.

Selecting your burialjplace is one of the few that can be done in advance to relieve future strain.

is a time ©f expen'se — a strain on finances often" needed for family re-adjustment. Selecting

now can relieve a financial problem later when'such problems are a real burden.

Selection of a final resting place is a sacred family duty, an investment far surpassed by the satisfaction

of knowing that you have assured protection for your loved ones. Until recently, above ground en-

tombment was reserved for the wealthy and the great because of its cost. Today you may own crypts

in Our Lady of Mercy Mausoleum at a cost in some instances no greater than earth burial. There is

no lot, no vault, no expensive monument. Your investment provides permanence and protection in an

inspiring beautiful Catholic Memorial to you and your dearest ones — growing lovelier by endowed

care at no extra cost to you. *

CRYPTS MAY BE SELECTED NOW. . .
At low pre-completion prices that are comparable to choicest burial plots, with

convenient monthly payment plans, while desirable selections are available.

Our price includes entombment fee and inscription

CATHOLIC CEMETERIES OF THE BUM

This colorful illustrated
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.will be sent to you
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. to" a Catliolic
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in a consecrated
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MOSCOW SROADCAST CALLS IT PERIL JO

Baptism Target Of Red Radio
BERLIN (NO — Are you

feeling run down? w e a k ?
wretched? Moscow Radio has
found the answer: You were
baptized!

Moscow Radio told its lis-
teners that Christening "can
cause irreparable damage" to
a child's health. Besides, it
has discovered that people in
communist Russia today live
more than twice as long as
Russians did before the Red

. revolution, when nearly ev-
erybody was baptized.

What's more, Moscow Radio
has found that the awful ef-
fects of the "barbarous reli-
gious rite" of Baptism can be
dramatic — even years later.

If you are nervous or easily
upset, stop now. Don't read any
further. Because here is what
the station's "Man and Nature"
'program had to-say about the
whole lurid business:

"An ambulance, sounding
jts bell," speeds through the
streets of a town. A man suf-
fering a heart attack is being
brought to a hospital. He is
young, about 25 years old, but
his heart makes the doctors [

shake their heads.

—" 'Did you have any ill-
nesses in childhood ?'

—" 'Yes, when I was small
baby,' he replies in a weak
voice. 'I was ill after the chris-

' tening. I do not know what the
illness was. My parents did not
like to talk about it.'

"The doctors examine the pa-
tient, and they are sorry for
him. In spite of his age, he is
already an invalid. His heart is

hopelessly, damaged. The cause
of this was a barbarous reli-
gious rite, the christening, the
purification of man from sin by
water.

"The senselessness of this
church rite is absolutely clear
to every sound-thinking man. Is
the christening perhaps useful in
some way? Some believers hold
for instance, that people who
have been christened live long-
er. However, this assertion can
be easily refuted with the help
of statistics.

"In prerevolutionary Rus-
sia, christening was nearly
universal, but the average
life span was 32 years. Now,
when only believers christen

their children, the average
length of life of the people
in our country has increased
to 69 years. This means that
the cause does not lie in the'
religious rite but in the great
achievements of the Soviet
regime — the increase in the -
well-being' of the working peo-
ple and the successes scored
in health service's.

"Christening not only fails to
guarantee long life to a child,
but, on the contrary, it can
cause irreparable damage to
his health. We know of a num-
ber of oases. when the three
immersions in cold water caus-
ed serious colds with complica-
tions and even death!"

Plan For Christian Village
Defended By Israel Official

JERUSALEM (NO — A gov-
ernment minister defended a
projected Christian v i l l a g e
against a verbal attack by a
leader of the smal ultra-Ortho-
dox Agudat Israel party.

Finance Minister Levi Esh-
kol said in the Israeli Knes-
set (Parliament) that the pro-
posed village of Nes Amim
does not have a missionary
purpose and is not backed by
the government.

The Finance Minister w a s
speaking against a proposal
made by Rabbi Itzhak Meir Le-
vin. The rabbi's proposal had
two parts: One part deplored
missionary activity in the coun-
try and the other censured the
government for its alleged as-'.
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QUARTERLY

sistance to the people of Nes
Amim. •-

A group of Protestants,
mainly Dutch, have planned
the settlement of Nes Amim
in the district of Galilee. Rab-
bi Levin claimed that the set-
tlement has a missionary na-
ture. ' • . • v'

Minister Eshkol opposed bring-
ing the rabbi's proposal up for

\3ebate. His move was accept-
ed and the proposal- was re-
ferred to committee.

Rabbi Levin said that if the
government was not aware at
first of the missionary nature of
the settlement, that nature is
clear now. He added that the
government should now have the
courage to admit its mistake.

Referring to a recent at-
tack by ultra - Orthodox

. youths on a Finish Protes-
tant mission, Rabbi Levin
complained that the govern-
ment had denounced the at-
tackers but said nothing ab»ut
the missions.

The rabbi said that the gov-
ernment's statement on the at-
tack was published with "al-
most unprecedented trepida-
tion," af if the entire world

had been shaken. Yet neither
the Finnish mission nor the
Finnish government had pro-
tested, he added. He noted that
the mission was not even un-
der the protection of the Finnish
government.

A Big Reason Why More & More
New Car Buyers Are Changing O v e r . . .

Human Mileage is the greatest value that can
be built into a tire . . . extra quality that ,

makes the tire last longer,,extra safety that' makes1

you last longer,! too! Think how often you bet
• your life and the lives ofN those you Jove

on the power of your tires to-, stop in time.

GENERAL

why don't you?

GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI 5600 Biscayne Blvd.
GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI BEACH, I N C . t 8 0 t Att0B

GENERAL TIRE OF NORTH MIAMI
GENERAL TIRE OF CORAL GABLES

PL 1-8564
Beaeh> Fla

Wl 5-4249 700 N.E. 167th St.
% Mile West of Shopping Center

10 Giralda Avenue
HI 4-7141

JUST SOtARDS FROM the fence that separates
the U. S. naval Base at Guantanamo Bay from
the rest of Cuba, Father (Lt.) Ferdinand E. Slej-

NC Photo

zer offers Mass on the hood of a jeep for 30
V. S. Marines. The priest said many Cuban
militiamen watched hi a "respectful" manner.

CELEBRATED 50 YARDS FROM BASE FENCE

Cuba Militia Sees Gitmo Mass
WASHINGTON (NO — Reli-

gious feeling isn't dead in
Cuba's militia, according to a
chaplain who served at Quanta^

. namo with a Marine infantry
battalion during the Cuban
crisis.

.Father (Lt.) Ferdinand E.
Slejzer says Cuban soldiers
witnessed with "respectful

\and attentive behavior" sev-
eral Masses he offered for
Marines guarding "Suicide
Ridge" — an outpost situated
about 50 yards fronr'the fence
separating tl.S.-Cuban terri-
tory.

A native of Salem, Mass., Fa-
ther Slejzer summarizes his ob-
servations in a report released
here by the Navy Dpeartment.
The priest is assigned to the
Second Battalion, First Marine
Regiment, of the First Marine
Division, Camp Pendleton, Calif.

Describing a Mass offered for
some 30 men of "E" battalion,
he states: "The altar was set
up, as Usual on the hood of the
jeep — perhaps 50 yards from
the famous fence, and in clear
view of anyone standing on the
other side."

"There was still seme ques-^
tion in our minds as to what
the reaction of the Cuban
guards might be," he continues,
"since on manyx occasions daily
they had thrown rocks, made
obscene gestures, and shouted
vulgarities at our men who were

standing guard or building bunk-
ers.

"But we were pleased with
what actually happened, be-
cause we encountered only re-
spectful and. attentive behav-
ior by five or six guards, who
showed continuing interest
while,Mass was being celebra-
ted.

"Whether they actually parti-
cipated in the Mass or simply
observed it, we cannot say, but

we do know that they demon-
strated no hostility, and there
was no disturbance. t

"While Mass was celebrated,
the guard truck employed by
the Cubans for the 'changing of
the guard', rode along on the
other sideof^the fence. As it
approached the view of our
service, it slowed down consid-
erably — apparently for the pur-
pose of observing what the men
may have considered unusual
activity at our outpost. Again, I
must say that it is impossible
to determine what the internal
disposition of these men was,
yet I feel sure that the experi-
ence did not7pass without mak-
ing a definite psychological im-
pression on them.

Priest, 3 Sisters, Nurse
Kidnapped By Viet Reds

SAIGON (NO — A Vietnam-
ese priest, three nursing Sisters
of Charity, a ..Vietnamese girl
nurse — all belonging to St.
Joseph's Leper Hospital in Ben
San, about 28 miles from Sai-
gon, were taken captives by
armed communists on the morn-
ing of January 23.

The priest is Father Joseph
Nguyen Huong Tien, aged 33,
who was taking the place of
the regular chaplain who was
absent on retreat. One of the

1 Sisters is the superior of Ben
San, Sister Rjse Gaillard,

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE COVERAGE
2121 BISCAYNE BLVD. Phone

MIAMI, FLA. FR 1-3691

aged 53, a native of France,
who has spent more than 20
years working in Vietnam.
The other two nuns are Viet-
namese, Sister Marie Etienne
and Sister Mathilde. The three
are Daughters of Charity of
St. Vincent de Paul.

AJ1 were traveling by truck to
Saigon to buy supplies for lepers
for the "Tet" — the Vietnamese
lunar New Year^festival. A mile '
and a quarter from the hospital ;
the truck was'held up by about :•-
30 communist guerrillas who
made all dismount.. The driver ;

. and three leper patients who *
had been aboard the -"^cle ̂
were allowed to go. Th\ est,
Sisters and lay n u r s e " w e r e
marched off into the forest.

Thirty-six hours later there
was no news of the five cap-
tives.

The Ben San hospital has 250 *"
lepers as its patients:. Commit- "y
nists raided it in March of 1961,*'
pillaging its- medical supplies.
Subsequently it was given a
military guard, which, commu-
nists attacked last October, kill- *
ing five and damaging the hos-
pital, v . '
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Catholic-Jewish Tensions
Examined At Conference
BOSTON (NO — Myths and

realities that separate Catholics
and Jews were subjected to
intensive investigation at a.
Conference on Catholic-Jewish
Understanding in an Age of
Tension, held at the Boston
College law school.

The conference was jointly
s p o n s o r e d by the Anti-
Defamation League of B'nai
B'rith, Boston College and the
Jewish Community Council of
Greater Boston.

The chief speakers were Fa-
ther Donald R. Campion, S.J.,
associate editor of America

^ , and Dr. Nathan Glaz-
^ociologist and coauthor of

well known sociological
study, "The Lonely Crowd."
Both speakers agreed on some
of the "myths" that compli-
cated Catholic-Jewish relations,
but differed on points of detail,
particularly on the question of
how closely some of the
"myths" are related to reality.

Dr. Glazer said some, though
not all, Catholics "see Jews as
prone to the support of radical
and dangerous political doc-
trines" and of "radical doc-
trines affecting family life and
personal behavior . . . the free
dissemination of information on
the devices for birth control, re-
laxed laws affecting divorce
and abortion."

He added that Catholics
think of Jews as being "com-
mercially involved in the loos-
ening of traditional moral re-
straints," as movie makers
and publishers of pornogra-

phy, as the lawyers who "de-
fend the right to free speech
of the questionable purveyors
of filth."

"Finally," Dr. Glazer said,
"while Jews are one of the
three religions that seem to
sum up American religion,
they oppose any religious prac-
tice in the schools."

In contrast, he said, Jews see
Catholics as "narrow - minded
and conservative, or even re-
actionary . . . They see Cath-
olics as the chief supporters of
censorship and the most power-
ful force demanding a share of
public money for private re-
ligious education."

He described these "myths"
and "images" as "not purely
imaginary" and warned against
denying "the facts that serve
as the basis for misunderstand-
ing" in our efforts to clear up
misunderstanding.

Father Campion questioned
the Jewish opinion that con-
servatism is part of the Cath-
olic "image." The rise of
conservatism in recent years
has been more a movement
of Protestant fundamentalist
sects than of Catholics, he
said.

Much of the trouble in inter-
group relations, he said, "stems
not so much from basic, intrin-
sic differences between the
groups, but from historical
or cultural incidentals." These
must not be allowed to assume
a value beyond their true im-
portance, he said.

CPA Leader Cites Coverage
Of Council By Catholic Press

By FLOYD ANDERSON
President, Catholic Press Association

NCWO News Service

In February the Church in
America observes Catholic Press
Month, and we pause for a brief
evaluation of the present posi-
tion of our Catholic press today.

Catholic newspaper, maga-
zine and book publishers have
distinguished themselves these
past few months by their out-
standing coverage of what has
been called the greatest Cath-
olic news story of this cen-
tury — the Second Vatican
Council — the first session of

which was concluded in Rome
last December.

Week by week Catholic dio-
cesan weekly papers have
brought full coverage on coun-
cil developments to Catholic
America, Catholic magazines
have published many fascinating
background and interpretative
articles, and book publishers
have produced helpful and
illuminating texts on past coun-
cils and the present one, their
history and meaning.

America's general daily press,
news magazines and other me-
dia have also done fine work in
reporting the council.

THE 'ECUMENICAL CROSS' AWARD is received by Msgr.
Daniel Moore (left) of St. Louis from a Protestant church group
in that city for his work as liaison between priests and min-
isters. Presenting the award is Dr. O. Walter Wagner.

Tendency To Blot Out God
From Public Life Scored
LOS ANGELES (NO — A

former U. S. Senator scored in-
creasing tendencies to remove
God and religious influence from
public life in an address here.

William F. Knowland, for-
mer U. S. Senator from Cali-
fornia, now editor of the
Oakland (Calif.) Tribune, told
the annual dinner of the Cath-
olic Press Council of Southern
California: "The separation
of Church and State was ne-
ver meant to take God out
of our lives and out of pur
Government."

"The real strength of our
nation now and in the future is
in our spiritual heritage, the
foundation of which must come
from the home and from the
church," Knowland said.

"Otherwise, we would mere-
ly be confronting the material-
istic communist world with the
materialism of the free world,"
he continued.

"Without the added ingred-
ient of Divine guidance, we
would stand to lose that strug-
gle against a godless and
ruthless power. With that in- ~
gredient we cannot fail,"
Knowland stressed.

"Without Divine guidance we
would not have won our free-
dom, preserved our union nor
survived the aggressions of die-

L
\\

tatorial governments bent on
world conquest," he said,

Knowland observed "the
growing tendency in govern-
ment to keep from the public
facts which the public is entitled
to have." He added: "Some-
times office holders seem to for-
get that public business is the
public's business."

He deplored a Federal/ offi-
cial's defense of the lie as right
if necessary to save the nation
from nuclear threat.

James Francis Cardinal
Mclntyre, Archbishop of Los
Angeles, told the press coun-
cil members that the effects
of the Second Vatican Coun-
cil have been enhanced by
the great coverage given it
by the press.

In an age hungry for spirit-
ual nourishment, the Vatican
Council has reaffirmed and re-
asserted the time-worn truths of
God and has invited the world
to a restoral of faith, the pre-
late said.

Permit Religion Classes
In Off-Hours, Town Told

TRENTON, N. J. (NO —
Moral and religious instruction
may be given in North Han-
over Township public schools in
non-school hours, the New Jer-
sey Commissioner of Education
ruled here.

His ruling upset a bar to
the practice instituted by the
Township Board of Education
and affecting three - schools
built with Federal funds at
McGuire Air Force Base.

There is only one locally built
elementary school in the school

district. The four schools have
a total enrollment of 2,300 chil-
dren, 2,000 of whom are chil-
dren of military personnel at
McGuire.

Air Force officials had asked
the town's school board for per-
mission to use the schools on
Sundays and after school hours
to give religious and moral in-
struction. New Jersey law al-
lows school districts to permit
non-school use for a wide va-
reity of purposes, although re-
ligious training is not mention-
ed specifically.

Support your
CHURCH, SCHOOL, CLUB, HOSPITAL
through...

Top Value Stamps
GROUP SAVING PLAN

Members of authorized organiza-
tions can now use filled books of
Top Value Stamps in a joint effort
to acquire needed merchandise—
from a coffee urn to an automobile.

See the back cover of the new-
Top Value Stamps Family Gift
Catalog for further informa-
tion or write to:

TOP VALUE
ENTERPRISES, INC.

ZONE OFFICE
6776 S.W. 40th STREET

MIAMI 55. FLORIDA
MO 7-3647

<* Week-end Retreat be a Memorable part of your stay in Florida
Men!
This is the place to Go . . .

Quiet Beauty of Waterfront
and Cloistered Gardens

60 Single Rooms —• 5 Doubles
Experienced Passionist Retreat Master
EVERY MAN owes it to himself to
make a retreat and

WEEKEND RETREATS
Every Week, Fri. thru Sun.

SPANISH SPEAKING
FEB. 15 - 17

RETREAT FOR
SINGLE

YOUNG MEN
AGES 18 to 28

FEBRUARY 1 - 3

If You Are Too Busy To Make A Retreat You Are Too Busy!
Individual
registrations
now being taken.
Non-Catholics
most welcome.
$5.00 registration
fee with
application.

• • • • > • • • • • • • • . . . . , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • < • • • • • • • • " > • {

Rev. Retreat Director, C.P., :

Our Lady of Florida Retreat House, * ' . : .
1300 Rt. No. 1 — No. Palm Beach, Fk. Tel.: 844-7750

NAME. DATES

ADDRESS TEL.
PARISH

i-1
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Why Discriminate Against
Private School Students?

(Continued From Page 1)

Minor concessions this year also eliminate discrimination of pri-
vate school teachers in expansion of the National Defense Educa-
tion Act. .

• * •
Now, at the very beginning of what well may jprove to be

- another series of unfounded charges, based on ignorance or
misunderstanding, particularly in the turmoil of the political
arena, there are many points which must be emphasized.

• There is no so-called "Catholic position" on the question
of Federal aid to education. As explained last year by Arch-
bishop Karl J. Alter, of Cincinnati, then chairman of the ad-
ministrative board of the National Catholic Welfare Conference,
"the question of whether or not there ought to be Federal
aid is a judgment to be based on objective economic facts
connected with the schools if the country, and consequently
Catholics are free to take a position in accordance with these
facts."

• The Church is not seeking any "handout" to support its
Catholic school system, and Catholics generally are just as
greatly concerned as any other taxpayers for the welfare and
advancement of the public school system which all support.
Actually, Catholics contribute more than others, and cheerfully
submit to a "double taxation" by their support of the Catholic
schools, to replace which the general public would be required
to spend more than $4 billion in plant costs alone and would be
burdened with additional taxation amounting to more than $2
billion annually for maintenance and operating costs.

• There are nearly six million children from the ages of
6 to 18 who attend private non-profit schools. Approximately
35 million children in the same age brackets attend public
schools. Administration spokesmen repeatedly have maintained
that the goal of Federal aid to education is to increase and to
improve the scholastic standards of all children. Legislatioon,
therefore, which excludes the six million in private schools is
unjust and discriminatory. Any Federal'aid must be distributed
only in the' basis of "equal rights for all children," especially
since Catholic and all other private, schools perform the same
public function as do the public schools in providing education
which meets reasonable state requirements and thus jhelps
parents satisfy the compulsory education laws.

• So far as "constitutionality" is concerned, the Supreme
Court has shown a jealous regard for parental, religious and
academic freedom in numerous decisions and respect for these
freedoms amply justifies the constitutionality of inclusion of
private non-profit schools in Federal aid. The Constitution in
no instance uses the word "separation" in regard to church-,
state relations — to say nothing of "a wall of separation," a
phrase appearing only in a personal, private letter of Thomas
Jefferson. As for absolute "separation of church and state,"
such a situation would commit the state to an anti-religious
policy.

' • The right of parents and their children to impart and
receive religious instruction and education is a corollary of
freedom of religious worship. The right was forcefully enunciat-
ed by the. Supreme Court in a decision outlawing a statute
of the state or Oregon requiring all children to be sent to
public schools. It held that the act was " . . . unreasonable
interference with the liberty of parents and guardians to di-
rect the upbringing and education of children under their con-
trol . . . The fundamental theory of liberty upon which all
governments in this Union repose excludes any general power
of the state to standardize its children by forcing them to
accept instruction from public teachers only. The child is not
the mere creature of the state; those who nurture him and
direct his destiny have the right, coupled with the high duty,
to recognize and prepare him for additional obligations."

• • •
These are but a few of the many basic principles which

enter into any discussion of the constitutionality, the rights
and the justice involved in the questions surrounding Federal
aid to education.

The Voice will discuss most of them and present other
articles by outstanding authorities during the period that the
Federal aid to education issue is before the Congress and
until it is decided. '

This will make it possible for every Catholic in the Diocese
of Miami to be an informed Catholic on subjects of great na-
tional interest to all Americans generally, but of particular
importance to Catholic citizens and taxpayers.

It is important, also, that the controversy over Federal aid
to education be made a subject for serious study and dis-
cussion in all the 85 grade and high schools within the
Diocese-of Miami. After all, the 36,339 boys and girls attend-
ing our schools should be most concerned with the decision
which must be made by our Senators and Congressmen as
to whether or not they are to be considered only "second-
class citizens."

Tragedy Of The 'Birth PiU
Planned Parenthood Federation in its perfervid crusade to

persuade women not to become mothers is being accused of a
miscarriage of justice. The director of public health at Oak
Park, 111., Dr. Herbert Ratner, claims that the Planned Parent-
hood group has fathered a gross deception in not giving the
whole story about the so-called birth control pill to the public
whose money supports the organization.

He claims that the Federation has suppressed the dis-
turbing truth that the oral contraceptive involves long range
.dangers for the women using them, including unsuspected
complications and even removal of organs. Reportedly, ac-
cording to some doctors, the pill has been linked with 237
cases of blood clotting and the death of 37 women. An in-
vestigator of the Food and Drug Administration backs up the
charges of Dr. Ratner and claims that he is convinced there
is a relationship between Enovid (the trade name of the pill)
and these diseases.

Some time ago the Planned Parenthood Federation greeted
the oral contraceptive as if in answer to world-wide prayer.
When it first came out, they hailed it with delirious joy as
if it were science's answer to the world's most pressing problem.
They envisioned the little pill crossing the ocean" and solving
India's dreadful over-population and then going into the bush
"in Africa to cut-down their ranks and standing guard in any
area of ihe world against an invasion of more babies. With
Dr. Allan Guttmacher, its director, matching Margaret Sanger
in fervor, a new era would dawn when man would exercise
absolute control over the advent of man into this world.

This is too serious a matter merely to editorialize in a
carping vein en the charges brought against the PPF, which

" - h a s consistently taken a stand contrary to Hie principles of
Christian morality. Although this pill has some legitimate
uses,; if it is taken with the intention of preventing con-
ception it is always and under all circumstances morally
wrong.

This incident points up again impressively the grave dangers
. of putting the • so-called wonder pills on the market before

being sufficiently tested. As Dr. Ratner stated: "It is clear
that Planned Parenthood has not learned a lesson from America's
recent tragedy with new drugs, nor do they seem aware of the
reasons behind the radical revision of federal licensing laws for
new drugs." ,

2nd Vatican Council Will Not Seek

I 'Compromise/ Cardinal Bea Says
: COPENHAGEN (NO — Augustin Cardinal Bea, S.J., told an

audience of Catholic and P~rotestant churchmen here that the
ecumenical council "will not seek compromises," but will pre-
serve the fullness of Catholic doctrine while setting it forth in
ways understandable to non-Catholic Christians:

Among those listening to the President of the Secretariat for
Promoting Christian Unity were Mrs. Bodil Koch, Danish Minister
of Ecclesiastical Affairs; four Lutheran bishops, and 50 mem-
bers of the Association of Danish Evangelical (Lutheran)
Ministers.

Cardinal Bea referred to the marked ecumenical tone of the
Second Vatican Council's general meetings and to the aspirations
of all Christians for unity.1

The Twain Shall Meet Again
For Christians of East, West
By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN

East is East and West is West
and in God's good time the
twain shall meet again. There
was a time when the Christians
of the East and
of t h e West
were one. Then
came the fright-
ful schism, and
today we have
Eastern Ortho-
dox and Roman
Catholics. But
there are rea-
sons for hoping F R . SHEERIN
that the twain
shall meet again because their
original differences were a mat- .
ter of geography and history
rather than theology. They split
mainly because East is East
and West is West

In his evaluation of Presi-
dent Kennedy's first two
years in office, Walter Lipp-
man refers to the Moscow-
Peking feud (Newsweek, Jan-
uary 21st). He states that the
great schism between Soviet
Russia and China is a schism
that is comparable to the po-
litical division of the Roman
Empire between Rome and
Byzantium.

When we think of the political
split-up of the Roman Empire-
we almost automatically think
of the religious schism that fol-
lowed it. Is there any resem-
blance to the break between the
Catholics and the OrtHbdox in
the rift between the Chinese
communists and the Russian
communists?

WRONG IMPRESSIONS
One" thing they have in com-

mon: both schisms are misun-
derstood. Most people think of
the Russian-Chinese quarrel and
the Catholic-Orthodox schism as
being controversies over doc-
trine. The general impression is
that the Chinese Reds are fa-
natics dedicated to the dogma
of unrelenting war against the
imperialists. Likewise the im-
pression is that the Catholic Or-
thodox rift is based on the Or-
thodox refusal to accept the
dogma of Papa primacy and in-
fallibility.

The truth is, as I see it,
that both schisms derive from
geographical and historical
factors rather than from dif-
ferences in doctrine. As a re-
cent writer in the Economist
pointed out, Peking's aim is
to regain its self-respect by
recapturing territories that
once belonged to China: Tibet,
Outer Mongolia, Hong Kong,
Formosa and parts of India.
The Chinese Reds are chiefly
concerned with capturing real
estate, not with carrying out
the Communist gospel dl
its pristine purity. The> are
nationalists with a deep sense
of their national history.

What about the Orthodox?
They are not planning to invade
other countries but they are
wholeheartedly loyal to the
East, its history and traditions.
In 1054 the Orthodox refused to
recognize the primacy of the
Pope but that was simply an
external, theological expression
of six centuries of national, cul-
tural and political hostility to
the West.

MAIN OBSTACLE
Both sides were to blame.

The Christians of Europe con-
sidered the Eastern Christians
quibblers and heretics. The
Greeks considered the Latins
barbarians — for the West had
been overrun by barbarians
while the East flourished in art
and culture.

During the Fourth Crusade,
the Crusaders burned down a
section of Constantinople (for-
merly Byzantium), pillaged the
city, installed a Latin emperor
and a Latin patriarch. It was
an armed occupation. But we
must not forget that the Byzan-
tines, during the Second and
Third Crusades, had been hos-
tile to the Crusaders even to
the extent of poisoning some of
them.

Today the barriers of reun-
ion are not theological. At
least they are not the main
obstacles. The real source of
friction is that vast complex-
us of East-West prejudices,
hostilities and antagonisms
that derive from history and
geography.
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W h y A Simple Religion' Is Impossible AN ALTAR BOY NAMED SPECK"
By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH

One of the comments made
by some non-Catholics these
days regarding the Ecumenical
Council runs like this: "Will the
Catholic Church
get back to a
simple religion
that people can
easily under-
s t a n d ? You
teach many doc-
trines that are
h e a v y mys-
teries. T h e s e
are far over the
heads of people and cause them
to lose interest. Why don't you
get back to a simple doctrine
based on the Golden Rule which
everyone could understand and

/" us do away with the mys-

MSGR. WALSH

Such a suggestion has an
appeal to many people, but
the fact is it ignores the pur-
pose of religion and the es-
sential place of mysteries in
religion. We can no more re-
move mysteries from religion
than we can from nature. It
is impossible to dwarf God to
a size that man can fully com-
prehend. Indeed one human
soul is so profound a study
that all the scholars of the
world cannot comprehend it.

Hence, to plan to return to
"a simple religion" in the sense
of doing away with mysteries
is to attempt the impossible and
the useless. If such a creed
were possible, we would be bor-
ed stiff. Man finds no challenge
in what he has mastered. He
could have no respect nor love
for a God Who fits comfortably
in the narrow confines of the
human mind.

Here is the point to stress —
the limitations of the mind. This
is the reason for mysteries both
in the supernatural and in the,
natural world. And goodness

40 Hours

Devotion
According to a schedule

announced by the Chancery,'
Forty Hours Devotion will be
observed in the following
parishes:

Feb. 1—St. Edward Church,
Palm Beach

3—St. John Vianney Minor
Seminary, Miami

. 2—St. Brendan Church,
Miami

3—St. Joseph Church,
Stuart

4—Our Lady of Perpetual
Help Church, Opa-
Locka

8—St. Mary Magdalen
Church, Miami Beach

11—St. Clement Church,
Fort Lauderdale

14—St. Coleman Church,
Pompano Beach

16—St. Vincent Church,
Margate

17—Annunciation Mission,
Fort Lauderdale

17—Church of the Visita-
tion, Miami

21—St. Rose of Lima
Church, Miami Shores

24—St. Thomas Aquinas
Student Center, Coral
Gables

24—San Pablo Church,
Marathon Shores

28—St. James Mission,
Lake Placid

knows nature itself is full of
mysteries yet.

However, we must respect
this word "mystery." A mys-
tery is a truth. But it is a
truth that we only partly un-
derstand. Why partly? Be-
cause the intellect, great as
it is, finds everywhere much ,
that is beyond its reach.

If this is true of nature, then
all the more so do we expect
to find the supernatural world
of God mysterious. In these
mysteries dealing with God are
truths which we can indeed
know with certainty, but only
to a degree. If there is no
shame in admitting that the fi-
nite mind cannot grasp all the
secrets of the physical world,
surely it does not discredit man
to admit his limitations in at-
tempting to understand the na-
ture of his Creator.

Mysteries in religion are nec-
essary, simply because we are
creatures, and as such weak
and limited. The keenest mind
can only go so far. Then it
stands helplessly and stares
into the trackless expanse of the
unknown. It must wait for God
to speak and to reveal the hid-
den. What God tells us we be-
lieve. But He does not tell us

'everything. He cannot, because
we are not capable of hearing
everything. Many questions can-
not be answered at all in this
life. Some will never be answer-
ed fully,1- because only God can
know all truth.

The thing to remember is
this. The mysteries of Chris-
tianity have come from God.
They are not man's opinions

' or speculations. God has re-
vealed many truths about
which, without His assistance,
we could have known nothing,
such ias the Blessed Trinity.
These doctrines can be ac-
cepted without hesitation for
one reason only — because

the Divine Authority supports
them. Therefore, it is reason-
able to believe them. On the
contrary, it is unreasonable
and blind to reject what God
has taught simply because the
mind is too weak to grasp all
its meaning or to discover it
at all.

It's important to remember
that there can never be a con-
tradiction between faith and
reason, that is between God's
revelation and the findings of
the human intellect. Long ago
St. Thomas Aquinas explained
this clearly: "Although the doc-
trines of Faith surpass the
truths of human understand-
ing, there can be no opposition
between them. Both proceed
from God in their respective
orders of grace and nature. And
the doctrines of Faith become
as indubitable through the evi-
dence of Divine Authority re-
vealing them, as the primary
truths of reason do through their
self-evident testimony."

Some people think of faith as
a blind acceptance of unknow-
able truths. This is far from so.
We have to use our intelligence
in order to weight the evidence

'., of (he claim that God has re-
vealed this or that doctrine. The
human mind has the ability to
establish the fact of God's auth-
ority behind revelation. And this
is immensely important. Hence
when we are certain that the
doctrines of Christianity bear
the the mark of Divine Teach-
ing, we can without hesitation
accept the truths proposed, even
though they are mysteries
which cannot be fully under-
stood nor proved.

'A "simple religion" that does
away with mysteries also does
away with God. It brings about
stagnation of the mind. For
mysteries are an invitation to
the mind, a never ending chal-
lenge to dig more deeply into
the inexhaustible stores of truth.

One thing for sure we can
predict about the Ecumenical
Council — it will not expel the
mysteries from Christianity in
order to achieve moreNsimplici-
ty in religion.

'Til be right back—will you keep an eye on my
chocolate cake, please?"

Kindness Can Transform The World
By FR. KILIAN McGOWAN, C.P.

It comes as a shock to .a
young priest, still a novice in
the art of marriage counselling,
to discover that the gentle vir-
tue of kindness
is frequently
more outstand-
ing by its ab - |
sence in t h e
home than by
its presence.

Kindness has
within itself the

but such transformation must
have its beginnings within the
home: There's no such thing
as a happy home without kind-
ness.

In his "Spiritual Confer-
ences," Father Faber writes:
"Kindness is the overflow of
self on others. To be kind is to
put others in one's place . . .
Kindness makes us as Gods to-
wards one another."

We're not speaking here of a
merely natural kindness that is
a child of a favored tempera-
ment. Laudable as this is, such
natural kindness could never
stand up to all the challenges
to our charity over any long
period of time.

Only a kindness that flows
from intimate friendship with

/ Our Lord can conquer selfish-
ness. Close personal contact
with Christ has such a trans-
forming effect. To plunge
often into this infinite ocean
of kindness gradually washes
away our innate egotism and
unkindness.

What was more reassuringly
attractive in Our Lord than His
kindness. As Titus wrote: In
Him "the goodness and kindness
of God" had appeared. (3:4).

Are You A Very Punctual Person?
By FATHER LEO J. TRESE

Are you a punctual person?
If so, you are practicing the vir-
tue of charity in an area in
which many people fail.

Perhaps it nev-
er has occurred
to you to ask
yourself, when
examining your
c o n s c i e n c e
"Was I late,
through my own
fault, in keep-
ing an appoint-
m e n t?" Few F a t n e r T r e s e

persons do admit to the fact
that habitual tardiness indi-
cates a lack of charity.

Almost everyone is unpunc-
tual on occasion. A man leaves
for work at the usual hoar,
only to find that his car has
a flat tire. A couple enroute
to a dinner engagement are
delayed by an accident on the
freeway.

This kind of unavoidable
tardiness is easily borne with.
The real offender against char-
ity is the chronic late-comer
who wastes hours of other peo-
ple's time. Time may not be

money, but to most of us it is a
very valuable commodity.

A theater party waits impa-
tiently for the arrival of one
of their group. "So sorry. I
just couldn't find my scarf."

.the lady exclaims when she
finally appears, the first act
half over. A man hurries into
the airport 20 minutes late to
meet his arriving relatives.
"Hope you haven't been here
long," he pretends to apolo-
gize. "Something came up
just as I was leaving" (the
"something" being the sports
page).

A luncheon group grows hun-
grier as it watches the door for
the missing member. "Oh, you
shouldn't have waited for me,"
the tardy one exclaims insin-
cerely. "I had to stop on my
way to exchange a pair of
shoes." She didn't really "had
to," but the shoes meant more
to her than did the convenience
of her friends.

In a wide variety of guises,

young or old, male or female,
the habitually unpunctual per-
son usually falls into one of two
general classifications.

The more innocent of the
two types is the "disorgan-
ized" person. He may say,
"I'll meet you at seven," with-
out stopping to estimate real-
istically how long it will take
him to get to the place of
meeting. In his book, stop
lights and heavy traffic do
not exist. He does not re-
mind himself, either, of the
things that will have to be
done before he is ready to
leave. With his poor sense o£
timing, he may undertake a
half-hour task 10 minutes be-
fore he should depart. There
are few excuses more time-
worn than, "I didn't think it
would take so long."

Obviously, the disorganized
person also is a thoughtless
person. He (or she) will repeat
the same pattern of tardiness
over and over, without seem-
ing to realize, "There must be
something wrong with me, I

must learn to plan my time
more realistically."

The second and more vi-
cious type of unpunctual per-
son is the self-centered indi-
vidual. His first love is for
himself. He does not par-
ticularly care whether he
keeps other persons waiting
or not. There even may be a
latent streak of sadism in his
nature. He (or she) may take
unconscious delight in annoy-
ing people by making them
wait.

It may be too, that he suf-
fers from feelings of insecurity
or inferiority which make him
wish to magnify his own im-
portance. By his late arrival
he attracts notice and becomes
the center of attention. What-
ever variations of motive there
may be, this type of tardy-
arriver is basically a self-cen-
tered person.

No one should be so compul-
sive in the matter of punctual-
ity as to become nervously dis-
turbed by an occasional and un-
avoidable delay. However, if we
truly do have the love for our
neighbor which Jesus demands
of us, we shall not often be
guilty of wasting another's time.

This dominant quality of the
Heart of the Saviour proved ir-
resistible even to the most hard-
ened sinners.

If we are not kind, we are
simply not Christlike. And if we
are not kind in our own homes,
we are not kind — period! It's
presumptuous to hope to possess

- true supernatural kindness if we
live habitually outside of the
grace of God. For grace is our
bond of union with Christ.

From the Heart of the
Saviour kindness will increas-
ingly pour itself into the lives
of those who maintain a daily
contact with Him. This out-
pouring brings benevolences
and forbearance, compassion
and consideration, sensitive-
ness to others' needs and a
merciful overlooking of their
failings.

What St. Vincent Ferre wrote
to his fellow-priests applies to
all: "Have the heart of a moth-
er . . . Begin by appealing to
God with all your heart, asking
Him to fill your heart with
charity, which is the summary
of all the virtues, so that
through it you may attain the
end you have in view."

"God has willed," adds Fa-
ther Lacordaire, that no good
can be done to man except by
loving him, and that insensi-
bility is forever incapable of
giving light or inspiring to vir-
tue."

No good, it is true, can be
accomplished in the home or
out of it, without sincere love.
We resist any kind of force,
but we surrender to kindness.
This attractive virtue never hu-
miliates, and always comforts.
It shows its face in an habitual,
sensitive, unself-centered con-
cern for all others and their
needs. .,•

Yes, you CAN change the
world . . . and Kindness is a
good way to start the transfor-
mation!
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WASHINGTON LETTER

Tomorrow's Man Will Need
Science, Engineer Training

Strange But True

By J. J. GILBERT

WASHINGTON (NO , — To-
morrow's average man will
have to have a basic educa-
tion in- science just to keep up
with the things going on around
him.

This is the declared opinion
of a man who ought to know.
And he believes the time is so
near that we ought to start
preparing for it now.

Great as are the advances
made so far, "tomorrow's
world will be a world of even
further scientific and techno-
logical discoveries and appli-
cations," Dr. Glenn T. Sea-
borg, chairman of the U. S.
Atomic Energy Commission,
has declared here.

, "Tomorrow's citizens — in or-
der to participate in a mean-
ingful way in their scientific so-
ciety — must have a basic un-
derstaading of the principles of
sciences and engineering upon
which their world will be built,"
Dr. Seaborg asserted. "Tomor-
row's citizens must be scientif-
ically literate. The time to start
this vast educational program of
all the people is today, if we
are successfully to meet the
challenge of tomorrow."

"PEACEFUL ATOM"
' The AEC chairman believes
that, in the years to come, the
"peaceful atom" will have a
greater impact on our society
than the "military atom" has

had. He points out that the total
energy "locked upon the world's
supply of uranium and thoriuni
ores is "many thousandfold that
in the known reserves of fossil

, fuels, such as oil, gas and coal."

The expert sees nuclear ex-
plosions offering "great ad-
vantages" in excavating, min-
ing, earth - moving, earth-
crushing and channel and har-
bor dredging; nuclear ad-
vances producing power, mak-
ing possible high-speed, long-
cruising ships, extending outer
space exploration, a i d i n g
medicine and research, agri-
culture and animal husband-
ry; serving in numerous other
fields.

Aprogram already under way
may power communication sat-
ellites that will make possible
the broadcasting of radio and
TV programs directly into all.
homes. Telstar presently re-
quires sensitive receivers to
amplify and relay messages.

EARLIER START
"Imagine such communica-

tion satellites in 24-hour or-
bits," Dr. Seaborg said. "These
are orbits at altitudes of about
20,000 miles, where the periods
of revolution are just equal to
24 hours, the earth's period of
revolution. Thus, such a com-
munication satellite would ap-
pear stationary over one spot
on earth and three such satel-
lites, properly situated, could
cover television transmission
over the entire earth."

TO HAVE- DICTATED SOME OP
HIS SCRIPTURE COMMENTARIES
t o STENOGRAPHERS-
SHORTHAND BEING
SIMILAR TO THAT IN USE ro-DAy,

*H*te
LIEBFR/HJMtLCH-

*OUR LAW'S MILK *
ORIGINATED IN A
CONVENT GARDEN
•AT WORMS. ON
THE RHINE.

foe TOMOUS FIVE SISTERS WINDOW
N YORK MINSTER IS REGARDED AS
IH£ +4IGH POINT IM MEDIEVAL SXAstiED
-GLASS IN BRITAIN.

-THERE ARE OVtR 500,000
PIONEERS (TOTAL ABSTAINERS)

IRELAND. OUTSIDE THAT
COUNTftV, THE MOVEMENT IS
STRONGEST Itf AUSTRALIA.

Dr. Seaborg said radipiso-
topes, used in medical re-
search, diagnosis and treat-
ment, "are made in relatively
large quantities" in nuclear
reactors operated by the AEC,
but that "even these quanti-
ties are small compared with
what we usually consider to
be a large amount."

The AEC chairman explained
this by saying "one-pure, un-
diluted ounce of one very use-

ful radioisotope — radiophos-
phorous — is a very large quan-
tity; indeed, much larger than
anyone needs. This ounce would
cost $10 billion. Fortunately, im-
portant chemical and medical
experiments-can be conducted
with a million-millionths of an
ounce, costing only a penny."

Maybe we'd better get an
early start, if we are- going to
understand all of this.

Catholic Employers, Managers Organize

MSGR
HIGGINS

By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS

Recently I attended three so-
cial action conferences of con-
ventions in Chicago: a regular
Board meeting of the National
Catholic Social
Action Confer-
ence ; the first
c o n s t i t u -
tional conven-
tion of the new-
ly established
National Con-
ference of Cath-
olic Employers
a n d Managers;

\and the Nation-
al Conference on Religion and
Race.

The last of these three
meetings was one of the most
important and successful in-
terracial conferences ever
held in the United States. It
also marked an extremely
significant turning point in in-
ter-faith relations in this
country. Previous efforts at
inter-faith' cooperation in the
field of social action have
been rather spotty and infor-
mal and have seldom enjoyed
the all-out support of top level
Church organizations.

The National Conference on
Religion and Race was in alto-
gether new experience from al-
most every point of view. From
the beginning it had the com-
plete support of the highest
authorities in the three reli-
gious groups in the United
States; and it was conducted
in an extremely cordial atmo-
sphere of thoroughly uninhibit-

ed inter-faith understanding and
good will.

It was the kind of meeting
that would have warmed the
cockles of the noble heart of
Pope John XXIII who is so de-
termined to promote the cause
of unity.

The first convention of the .
National Conference of Catho-
lic Employers and Managers
attracted little, if any, atten-
tion even in the Catholic
press. That isn't very surpris-
ing, of course, for the
NCCEM is the Benjamin, so
to speak, in the family of
Catholic social action organi-
zations in this country, and it
remains to be seen whether
or not it will manage to sur-
vive and prosper.

I hope it will, for, while I
do not think that it will prove
to be possible — or necessarily
even desirable — to organize
any great number of American
Catholic managers and employ-
ers into a separate Catholic As-
sociation, I do think there is a
need for an organization like
NCCEM, no matter how limit-
ed its membership potential
may be.

Such an.organization, can keep
alive the concept that religion
has something important to say
to and about American business.
And it can be instrumental —
in cooperation with moral the-
ologians and social scientists —
in promoting the systematic

study and application, in the
field of American business and
industry, of the principles of
Christian social teaching.

These principles extend far
beyond the narrow field of so-
called business ethics as such.
I think it could be argued that
perhaps the most important
challenge facing an organiza-
tion like NCCEM is not that of
promoting the study of applica-
tion of sound business ethics,
but rather of instilling in the
business community a proper
sense of values based on the
Christian understanding of the
nature of man and the. subor-
dinate purpose of his econom-
ic Institutions.

The importance of the latter
task was pointed out many
years ago by the famous Brit-
ish social historian, the late R.H.
Tawney, in "The Acquisitive So-
qiety," a classical little book
which was recently reissued in
this country as art appendix to
the 1962 Yearbook of the Ency-
clopedia Brittanica, "The Great
Ideas of Today." In his conclud-
ing chapter Tawney makes the
point that only one thing is nec-
essary to man's welfare and
that that one thing is not.un-
limited economic productivity
for its own sake but a proper
balance between man's all-im-
portant spiritual goals and the
economic and other means which
he employs in pursuit these
goals.

The rhetoric of Tawney's ap-
peal for a more rational bal-
ance between means and ends
may be slightly outdated, but
the substance of it is still very
timely. If the NCCEM succeeds
in popularizing Tawney's distinc-
tion between means and ends
and if it further succeeds in re-
fining this distinction from the
point of view of < Catholic phil-
osophy and theology, it will have
justified its existence.

I say this in spite of the
fact that there are obviously
certain drawbacks in organiz-
ing Catholic managers and
employers into a separate
Catholic association particular-
ly at this auspicious stage in
the development of the Cath-
olic - Protestant - Jewish dia-
logue in the United States.
There is always the danger,
for example, that an organiza-
tion like NCCEM will so ab-
sorb the time and energies of
its members as to withdraw
them from the mainstream of
American life and isolate them
into another little Catholic
ghetto.

There is every reason to be-
lieve, however, that the found-
ers are aware of this danger
and that they intend'to do ev-
erything possible to counteract
it. Their new organization de-
serves our prayerful best wish-
es and moral support. For fur-
ther information about NCCEM,
the reader may contact its pres-
ident, Mr. Edward Jamieson,
at the following address: 1006
South Michigan Ave., Chicago 5,
Illinois.

Not one — but TWO KEYS are necessary
to open your Safe Deposit Box. Dual Control
" . . . means Dual Protection . . . for your
personal valuables, at Your Bank!

LITTLE RIVER BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY
8017 N. £. SECOND AVENUE .

MIAMI, FLORIDA

IGNORE THIS AD
UNLESS YOU'RE'LOOKING
FOR A REAL INVESTMENT

'90% of all millionaires become so through owning real estate. More
money has been made in real estate than all industrial investments
combined. The wise young man or wage earner invests his money
in real estate."" . Andrew Carnegie

INVEST IN SELECT REAL ESTATE!
Carefully selected real estate investment has long been heralded as
"the hedge against inflation"... and whether you invest for future
use through accumulated funds for a college education for your chil-
dren; to build a retirement nest egg, or for the sheer pleasure of having
your money work for you. . .you should by all means begin investing
today. After all, the future belongs to those who prepare for i t .

Here and now is your greatest opportunity to own choice land in
Florida's newest and most exciting community...Mackle-built Deltonal

The Mackle Brothers, with a history of southern building that spans
over fifty years and Florida's foremost community builders selected,
this land for its perfect location. The property is on U. S. Interstate #4,
a four lane toll free federal highway in Florida's Golden Triangle of
Progress formed by Daytona Beach, Orlando and Cape Canaveral.
Deltona is a scientifically designed community. It is designed fer
growth! It will have these three important Mackle firsts: 1. A co-
ordinated growth plan. 2. A controlled community size. 3. Central
water mains to every homesite.

This is choice land offered before national promotion begins. Home-
sites are selling now at 1957 land prices. Get in on the ground floor!
Over the years thousands of folks just like you have enjoyed handsome
profits from investments they have made in Mackle communities
throughout Florida. Homesites are selling now for $995 including
central water mains to every homesite with monthly payments as
low as $15 — these payments include guaranteed low simple interest
rate of 5% per annum.

Let us send you all the facts. A few dollars will start you on your way
to ownership in fabulous Mackle-built Deltona. Don't miss the boat
this time! Call or write today for free color booklet.

MIAMI BEACH
622 Lincoln Road Mall

532-6471

FT. LAUDERDALE
Coral Ridge Plaza

565-1879
THE MACKLE BROS. INC. cocc
P.O. BOX 35-280, MIAMI 35, FLA. FREE

Send your Full-Color Booklet on Deltona "V-263"

NAME..

ADDRESS...

CITY COUNTY ...... STATE -

I am interested in • DELTONA HOMESITES • DELTONA HOMES

(Offering of properties at prices quoted is subject to withdrawal without notice.)
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TO SPEED WORK OF CHURCH FATHERS

Council Coordinating Group Meets
VATICAN CITY (NO — The

coordinating commission of the
ecumenical council has finished
a week-long meeting here which
promises to expedite the work
of the second session of the
council beginning Sept. 8.

According to Archbishop
John J. Krol of Philadelphia,
one of the five undersecre-
taries of the council presiden-
cy, the commission set up a
work program for the interim
period between the council's
two sessions which gives ev-
ery hope that the work sched-
uled for the second session

f '1 be effectively accom-

Commission meetings began
, Jan. 21 and continued daily to

Jan. 27.

The 15 cardinals were receiv-
ed in private audience by Pope
John XXIII in his study. For
an hour and three - quarters
the Pope heard the commission
members informally, discuss
their decisions. Afterwards the
Pope expressed his satisfaction
with what they had done and
repeated his wish that the coun-
cil's work will continue with
"organic unity and intensive
rhythm."

LIMITED ITSELF
In a statement on the com-

mission's work, Archbishop Krol
told the NCWC News Service
that it had limited itself to co-
ordinating elements that were
found to be duplicated in the
various projects submitted to
the council by preparatory com-
missions. "

He emphasized that the
commission did not discuss
the merits of the material in
the projects and did not alter
their substance. The commis-
sion's work, he said, was to.
combine what could be com-
bined.

He said the commission would
recommend setting aside some
details judged to be outside the
scope of the council for pub-
lication in instructions and man-
uals, while preserving basic
principles and directives for
council decrees.

All- this had been done, he
said, in Consultation with the
presidents of the 10 council com-
missions and the Secretariat for
Promoting Christian Unity.

FESTAL REDUCTION
He corrected an error stating

that the council agenda would
be reduced to 20 projects. He
explained that 20 topics had
been found contained in the 79
projects. He said it could not
be determined what the final

Pope Says Press Helped
World Understand Council
VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope

John XXIII said he believes
tliat the world at large under-
stands the Second Vatican Coun-
cil and its significance.

He said he draws this conclu-
sion from the length and depth
of the coverage given it in the
press.

The Pope stated in an address
to Catholic journalists:

"The council had a vast rever-
beration through the world. You
surely will have wondered about
the meaning of such a lively
and widespread interest which
is being demonstrated fully
now.

"First of all we can quietly
rule out the idea that the in-
terest of the press was at-
tracted by the external ele-
ments of the ceremonies, cus-
toms and unusual rites —
though all these things made
an impact and were stirring.

. It is a matter of far more
than this, thank God.

"We believe, therefore, that
we can say the event of the
council itself was understood
— its geat reality as the shining
xr' mentation of the Christian
n\̂ __ ige in its fullness, in order
to adapt it in a more effica-
cious from to the demands of
our times."

Pope John continued:

"It becomes ever more evi-
dent that in reality we are in

-the face of a sincere and gen-
erous effort to reconcile the
just needs of the present times,
without losing sight of the su-
preme aspirations of the human
mind. Here in fact is the sacred
magisterium of the Church,
Mother and Teacher, intent on,
making the living interpretation

of eternal wisdom flow again
from the two Testaments."

The Pope told the newsmen
that the role of the Catholic
press differs from that of the
secular press:

"It is natural that to perform
its task the Catholic press must
express itself in a way substan-
tially different from the meth-
ods which are imposed by tran-
sitory interests or by purely
human cleverness, resisting any
inference that intensify polem-
ics useful to no one and which
are not a good example of char-
ity and do not serve the Cath-
olic community in general.

The Pope — who mentioned
in an aside that as a young
man he himself had had am-
bitions of becoming a journal-
ist — went on to say "a few
words about the press which
does not draw its direct in-
spiration from sacred doctrine
but which is nevertheless

. widespread in Catholic coun-
tries."

The responsibility of this
press is great, he said, "be-
cause it ultimately represents
before the vast world- the men-
tality and customs of Catholic
circles." But the Pope said that
it is "painful to record" that
newspapers in Catholic coun-
tries do not always reflect Cath-
olic thought.

"But We must say that you,"
he told the Catholic newsmen,
"must testify through deeds and
through an ever more wide-
spreads news, though publishing
good and encouraging religious
news items —* but even more, in
that it is faithful to sacred doc-
trine and draws inspiration from
it to be able to form reader's
minds . . .

reduction would be, but added
it might be 20 or more.:

He gave the topic of voca-
tions as an example of the
"coordinations" that might be
expected. This topic, he said,
had been contained in five
projects. It will be combined
into a single topic, he said,
while other topics in the same
five projects may be combin-
ed into others.

President of the coordinating
commission is Amleto Cardinal.
Cicogani, Papal Secretary of
State. Its six members are
Achille Cardinal Lienart, Bish-
op of Lille, France; Francis
•Cardinal Spellman, Archbishop
Of New York; Giovanni Cardi-
nal Urbani, Patriach of. Venice;
Cario Cardinal Confalonieri,
Secretary of the Sacred Con-
sistorial Congregation; Julius
Cardinal Doepfner, Archbishop
of Munich and Freising, Ger-
many, a n d L e o Cardinal
Suenens,' Archbishop of Malin-
es Brussels, Belginm.

WORK PLAN

The secretariat of the com-
mission is made up of Arch-
bishop Pericle Felici, general
secretary of the ecumenical
council, and the council's five
undersecretaries: • Archbishop
Krol; Archbishop Casimiro Mor-
cillo Gonzalez of Zaragoza,
Spain; Coadjutor Archbishop
Jean Villot of Lyons, France;
Bishop Wilhelm Kempf of Lim-
burg, Germany, Melkite Rite
Archbishop Philippe JNTabaa of
Beirut and Gibail, Lebanon.

The plan of the commis-
sion's work, as^ explained by
ArchbiShop Krol, is that a
number of projects has been
assigned to each of the six
cardinals who are members
of the commission. They stu-
died these in consultation-with

. the presidents of council com-
missions and brought their
findings to the meeting of the
coordinating commission.

The coordination of the ele-
ments that was decided on dur-
ing the latter's meeting will
continue until March 10, Arch-
bishop Krol said. Then reports
will be submitted on the action
taken. After the reports are re-
viewed and approved, they will
be sent to the council Fathers
in printed form around the mid-
dle of March with the request
that comments on the theme be
returned by July 1.

On the basis of the replies, a

final form of the "coordinated
projects" will then be printed
and be ready for the second
session of the council.

Archbishop Krol stressed _£hat
the work done by the coordinat-
ing commission is subject to the
final approval of the council Fa-
thers. He said that the mater-
ial presented to them for the
second session will be substati-
ally the same as that now con-
tained in the projects but that
it will be presented in a differ-
ent way.

The commission, the Arch-
bishop said, kept before it the
directives contained in the
norms i s s e d with Pope
John's approval "for the work
during the interval between
the first session of the council
and tne beginning of the sec-
ond."

The norms stated in part:

"First of all it is necessary
that from the various argu-
ments treated and contained in
the last booklet of the projects,
the most important principles
should be taken and submitted
to examination, and particular-
ly those which concern the Uni-
versal Church, the faithful and
the whole human family.

B ELK'S

YEAR

REIIf'C RED A N D

DCLA J BIRD ROADS
• MO 1-4248 •

NC Photo

MEETING AT A 'DIALOGUE DINNER' in Alexandria, Va., just
outside the nation's capital, a group of Protestant, Catholic and
Orthodox clergymen discussed the Second Vatican Council. Bishop
John J. Russell of Richmond, Va., (second from -right) and Msgr.
Harold Nott, (left) were hosts for the dinner. Also present were
the Rev. William R. Single (second from left) pastor of the Old
Presbyterian Meeting House, Alexandria, and the Rev. J. Hodges
Alvis, president of the Ministerial Alliance of the National Capital

"The projects must be pre-
pared in such a way that the
more general principles are
treated, leaving particular
problems aside. - In fact, it
should always be borne in
mind that the ecumenical
council concerns the Uuiver-
sal Church and that its dis-

positions are permanently
valid.

"It is therefore advisable to
avoid too many words and rep-
etitions. All that concerns the
future revision of the Code of
Canon Law should be referred
to the competent commission."

ho gives a H O O ' ̂

BOULEVARD NATIONAL DOES!

—because if we didn't care how we serve you,
you wouldn't care for our service.

Whether you want to save or borrow—
this is a full-service bank you can rely on.
Give us a test!

oulevurd
N A T I O N A L B A N K

5000 Biscayne Boulevard—Miami
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Federal Aid WSchoils
(Continued From Page 1)

church-related schools or pay
the salaries of their teachers.

Later, administration spokes-
men took the position that
"special purpose" loans to
parochial schools — as, for
example, for science and
mathematics facilities —' might
be constitutional.

NOTE OF URGENCY
The President's message

sounded a note of urgency with
regard to the nation's educa-
tion. It stressed that the num-
ber of students at all levels has
risen dramatically in recent
years and will continue to rise;
that education is a vital factor
in the cold war; and that the
nation's continued prosperity
and economic growth depend in
large measure on the educa-
tion of its citizens.

"In short," Mr. Kennedy said,
"from every point of view, edu-
cation is of paramount concern
to the national interest as well
as to each individual. Today we
need a new standard of excel-

lence in education, matched by
the fullest possible access to
educational opportunities, enabl-
ing each citizen to develop his
talents to the maximum pos-
sible extent."

The President paid tribute to
the educational efforts of "state
and local governments and pri-
vate institutions."

But, he said, "all this has not
been enough." He maintained
that the economic facts of life
make Federal aid to education
imperative. Unofficial estimates
put the total cost of his pro-
gram at $5 billion over the next
three to,four years.

GOVERNMENT ROLE
Mr. Kennedy outlined his idea

of the Federal role in education
this way: "I do not say that the
Federal government should take
over responsibility, for educa-
tion. That is neither desirable
nor feasible. Instead its partici-
pation should be selective, stim-
ulative and, where possible,
transitional."

The President made a point

of lumping all his education pro-
posals into one comprehensive
measure. He explained that
"educationa cannot easily or
wisely be divided into separate
parts."

The National Education Im-
provement Act of 1963 contains
24 specific proposals divided
among six operative titles.
Among the highlights of the
measure's proposals are these:

• • • Student loans. The
ceiling on National Defense
Education Act student loans
would be raised from the pres-
ent $90 million to $135 million in
fiscal 1964. The 50 per cent for-
giveness feature would be ex-
tended to all teachers— elemen-
tary, secondary, college and uni-
versity. Students in public and
private institutions of higher
education would be eligible for
assistance.

LOAN INSURANCE
• • • Student loan insur-

ance. The government would
guarantee student loans by ,
banks and schools. A ceiling of
$150 million would be set on

Why
do more people save at

Full Service
Commercial
Banks
than anywhere
else?
Because it helps them
build their financial future.
Read how.

Most people choose one of
three places for their savings:
A savings and loan association,
a mutual savings bank, or a Full
Service commercial bank. The
first two may pay a little higher
return on savings but they are
engaged mostly in making How to get a Full Service bank In line with the above, we
home loans. A Full Service ,... *. p a y 3 1 / % interest on reg-
commercial bank (which some- d*e ours) m your corner. ^ r p ; 2 4 o o k s a v i n g s a n ° d
times pays a little less on sav- 1. Do all your banking business of course each account is
ings) can offer loans and other with us—checking and savings, insured by the Federal De-
services no other institution can D o s j t Insurance fornnra
duplicate. Despite the differ- 2. Get to know one or more of P««t Insurance Lorpora-
ence in interest on savings, Full our officers so that you know t l o n "P *> $10,000.00.
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v o u fill o u* a Personal Finan pleased to make loans onto save

People with plans prefer a
Full Service commercial bank.

If you're established with a Full
Service commercial bank (like
ours), you can borrow money

out a Personal Finan- pleased to make loans on
new automobiles at
add-on interest.
Likewise we have a Trust

cial Statement for our file.

(It's easy to do and confidential.)
, Likewise we have a Trust

3. Use one of our low cost loans D e p a r t m e n t which is serv-
when you need extra money, r

 l l

Pay it back as prom.sed-and
you re earning a good credit

at low bank rates to buy or r e P u t a t l o n -

our community in all,
matters..

We salute the national
Banking System, of which

remodel a home, buy, a car, If you haven't already chosen w e are a member. Es-
take a trip, or for just about a F u l l Service commercial bank tablished February 25,
any other good reason. a s y o u r " f i n a n c i a i partner" it 1863, we join in commem-
And you get our professional isn't too early to start right now. orating A Century of
advice as a "financial partner." Stop in today. Progress!

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK OF MIAMI SHORES
(With a Trust Department)

Northeast Second Avenue at 95th Street

Miami Shores, Florida

Agnes B. Barber
President

Leonard Usina
Chairman of the Board

Paulk Reeves
Senior Credit Officer

loans guaranteed over a three-
year period. Students in public
and private higher education in-
stitutions would be eligible.

• • • Student work - study.
The government would pay 50
per cent of wages to needy
students for campus employ-
ment of an educational charac-
ter up to 15 hours"per week. For
fiscal 1964, $22.5 million would
be authorized. Students in pub-
lie and private higher education
institutions would be eligible.

• • • Graduate fellowships
(Title IV of the NDEA). The
number of graduate fellowships
available annually would be in-
creased from 1,500 to 10,000
plus 2,000 additional summer
session fellowships. Students in
public and private institutions
would be eligible.

• • • Construction loans for
higher education institutions.
One billion dollars would be au-
thorized over three years for
Federal loans for construction
of academic facilities. Public
and private institutions would
be eligible.

JUNIOR COLLEGES
• • • Public junior colleges.

Federal funds up to $50 million
in fiscal 1964 would be authoriz-
ed for grants to states to build
public community junior col-
leges.

• • • College-lveel technical
education. Federal grants of up
to 50 per cent of costs would be
available for two-year, college-
level programs to train semi-
professional ' t e c h n i c i a n s
in engineering, science and
health fields. Public and private
institutions would be eligible.

• • • College libraries. Fed-
eral grants up to $40 million in
fiscal 1964 would be made avail-
able to colleges and universities
for acquiring books and build-
ing facilities. Public and private
institutions would be eligible.

GRADUATE SCHOOLS
• • • Graduate s c h o o l s .

Project grants up to 50 per cent
of construction or program costs
would be available to institutions
of higher education for graduate
school construction, equipment
and faculty expansion. Public
and private institutions would
be eligible.

• • O Modern foreign Ian-

guages. The NDEA foreign lan-
guage training program would
be extended for two years and
the annual appropriation in-
creased from $8 million to $13
million. Public and private in-
stitutions would be eligible.

• • • T e a c h e r institutes.
NDEA institutes, now limited to
teachers of foreign languages
and guidance and counseling
personnel, would be extended to
teachers of English, humanities
and social sciences, as well as
library personnel. Both public
and private school teachers
would be eligible to receive
stipends.

• • • Teacher preparation.
Project grants would be made
available to colleges and uni-
versities to strengthen programs
which prepare elementary and
secondary school teachers. For
fiscal 1964, $7.5 million would
be authorized. Public and pri-
vate institutions would be eli-
gible.

TEACHER TRAINING
• • • Specialized t e a c h e r

training. Project grants would
be available to colleges and uni-
versities to strengthen training
of teachers of gifted children,
adult illiterates, culturally de-

Aid To Public Schools Only
Seen Violating Constitution

CHICAGO (NO — A Catholic
law school dean argued here
that the Constitution's ban on
an established religion would be
violated by Federal aid to pub-
lic schools only.

Father Robert F. Drinan, S.J.,
dean of the Boston College law
school, stressed that the public
schools' policy of silence on re-
ligion amounts to "an official
establishment of s e c u l a r
values."

Hence, Father Drinan conclud-
ed, "the granting of funds only
to the public school is a viola-
tion of the establishment clause
of the Constitution because such
a policy endorses and prefers
one educational and philosophi-
cal orthodoxy over all others."

"This is the very essence of
the Catholic case" for Federal
aid to nonpublic schools, be

said in an address at a sympo-
sium on Church-State prob-
lems sponsored by the Univer-
sity of Chicago law school.

The Jesuit educator empha-'
sized the "quasi-public" nature
of nonpublic schools but noted
that this fact has yet to be spe-
cifically spelled out in U.S. pub-
lic policy or court decisions.

He pointed out that some six
million students — about 12 per
cent of the total U.S. school en-
rollment — attend Catholic
schools and commented:

"Any program designed to
elevate the nation's standards
of educational excellence
which ignores the 12 per cent
of the nation's school children
enrolled in nonpublic schools
is neglecting in a serious man-
ner a significant element in
the population."

prived children and handi-
capped children, and for train-
ing of librarians and other
specialized personnel. Public
and private institutions would
be eligible.

• • • Grade and high school
education improvement. A four-
year $1.5 billion program of
grants to states for teacher sal-
ary improvement and support of
"critical" classroom construc-
tion would be authorized. It
would be designed "so as to
phase out Federal support by
the end of program." Only pub-
lic schools would be eligible.

• • • Science, mathemat-
ics and foreign language in-
struction equipment. The NDEA
program for purchase of such
equipment by grade and high
schools would be extended two
years. Public schools would get
grants, private schools loans.

• • • Guidance, counseling
and testing. The NDEA counsel-
ing __and guidance programs
would be extended two years
and the annual authorization in-
creased from $15 million to $17.5
million. Only public schools
would be eligible, except for
testing in private schools.

$2.6 Billion}
Tax Saving
(Continued From Page 1)

Catholic school percentage of
total enrollment ranged from a
low of 1.13 per cent in North
Carolina to a high of 26.38 per
cent in Wisconsin. Overall, the
number of pupils in U.S. Cat" '
lie grade and high schools toV...y
ed 5,241,008, compared with 33,-
435,603 pupils in public schools.

The savings to taxpayers
represented by having stu-
dents in Catholic schools
ranged from $779,466 in Alas-
ka to $467,138,570 in New York,
for a nationwide total of some
$2.6 billion.
As for teachers' salaries, the

savings represented by the
teachers on Catholic school
payrolls ranged from $558,000 in
Nevada to $149,723,000 in New

'. York, with an overall total of
nearly $930 million.
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Bishop Urges \

Public School

Religion Classes
** CLEVELAND (NO — Aux-
iliary Bishop Clarence E. El-
well of Cleveland told the Prot-
estant ministerial association
here that U.S. educators must
make a thorough study of re-
ligious education throughout the
world in order to deal with the
problem of getting religion back
into American public schools.

Bishop Elwetl took part in
a three-faith dialogue on "Re-
Y" x in Education" held at
6**- Stone Church, one of the
oldest Protestant churches in
downtown Cleveland.

Disagreeing with Bishop El-
weli on the need for religious
instruction in public schools
were the other two panel mem-
bers: Irving Levine, area di-
rector of the American Jewish
Committee, and Rev. George
E. Drew, minister of Lakewood
Congregationalist Church and
secretary of the Cleveland Area
Church Federation.

Bishop El well, long-time su-
perintendent of-Catholic schools
here, pointed to solutions other
countries have made in the
area of religious education. He
said that England, for example,
has state-supported religious in-
stitutions.

Bishop Elwell said that the
present approach leaves too
much of the child's re-
ligious formation to chance.
He insisted that "a systemat-
ic, formal training is needed
to assure the proper religious
formation."

Stating that there no longer
is time in a child's life for

FINE PORCELAIN CHINA
100 YEAR GUARANTEE

Sacrifice Inventory Below
Distributor's Cost

Pt.on.CE 5-2534

TELEVISION
AMERICAN

TV, Inc.

PL 4-0696
Service On All Makes

Television - HI-FI and Radio
*Pick Up Or Home Service

With Written Guarantee
7810 N.W. 7th AVE.

EXPERTS ON SPACE get together at George-
town University in .Washington, D. C, where a
television program on United States Progress
in Space was made for showing in Latin Amer-

NC Photo
ica. From left are, Astronaut Col. John Glenn,
Father Martin McCarthy, S.J., assistant director
of the Vatican Observatory in Rome; and Dr.
William J. Thaler, of Georgetown.

complete aftef-school religious
instruction, he said:

"The child between 7 and 17
has his non-school hours ' heav-
ily taxed by homework and oth-
er activities; any sort of uni-
form after - school education
would be impossible."

Rev. Drew, the Congregation-
alist minister, insisted that each
individual church and syna-
gogue must take up the burden
of educating its own children.
But he added that "one hour
of Sunday school a week is not
enough."

CONTRACT HARDWARE
LIGHTING FIXTURES

MODERNFOLD DOORS
PL 4-5451

FARREY'S
7225 N.W. 7th Avenue

MIAMI

For Cfjtirtf) Work
Dial PLaza 1-4176

^-Letterpress

^-Photo Offset

^Engraving
Catholic

Print
Shops"

9080 N. E. 6th AVENUE
Just off Biscayne at 90th Street

ALL-PUR POSE
HOME FINANCING

buying, building, selling
or refinancing

^Plumbing Repair Service ^

PLaza 7-0606
ELECTRIC SEWER CABLE

PLaza 9-0355 Nighrs and Sundays PL 8-9622

McCormick-Boyett Plumbing Co.
7424 N.E. 2nd AVE. MIAMI. FLA

IflUTO
INSURANCE

FRANK J. ROONEY,
INC.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

BEAUTY
SALONS

La Marick Cold
Wave Special

$ 1 5 . 0 0 Comparableone of the ivorld's
finest waves

Eighteen Locations to

Serve You.

BELK'S DEPT. STORES

Miami, 79th St. and Biscayne Blvd.
. . . Phone PL 4-3323

JACKSON'S-BYRONS
DEPT. STORES Orlando, Colonial Plaza

Shopping Center
. . . Phone GA 5-2707

BELK LINDSEY DEPT. STORESTaft Hollywood Shopping Center
. . . Phone 987-0209

Melbourne, Melbourne Shopping
Center
. . . Phone 723-8795

Coral Gables, 45 Miracle Mile
. . . Phone HI 4-3322

Hialeah, Palm Springs Village
g Center
one TU 7-4911

Cocoa, Byrd Plaza Shopping
Center
. . . Phone NE 6-8726

Shopping Center

Miami, 51 East Flaeler Street
. . . Phone FR 1-4
Miami, 1736 N.W. 36th Street
. . . Phone NE 3-2111

Titusville, Big Apple Shopping
Center
. . . Phone 267-S565

Daytona Beacb, Bellair Plaza
Shopping Center
. . . Phone OR 7-S232W M . HENRY'S DEPT. STORE
Pompano Beacb, Cypress Plazi
Shopping Center
. . . Phone 942-0710

St. Petersburg, Central Plaza
Shopping Center
. . . Phone 694-0646

Tampa,, 3718 Henderson Blvd.
. . . S72-9994

ACADEMY OF CHARM
AND MODELING SCHOOLS LA MARICK BEAUTY SALON

Miami Beach, 917 Arthur Godfrey Rd.
. . .Phone 532-5816

Fort Lauderdale, 109 S.E. 2nd S t
. . . Phone IA 3-1108

Academy of Charm and

Modeling Schools, fnc
• Agency • Accredited • Licensed

Miami PL 7-0572 M. Springs 88S-1685 M. Beach S32-39S1

La Marick, South's Largest and Leading Beauty System

T=his i n s u r a n c ^ m e e t s al l , Ffo.rido--Financial Responsib i l i ty
r.e.quirementS: i nc lud ing the New " .Un insured , m o t o r i s t "
'coverage.-This insurance is w r i t t en on-on A + f i nanc ia l l y
/ a ted company. See,•us Today 1 ' . .•

; '"••• • ;B: R. CABALLERO > "

SECURITY UNDERWRITERS
1900 S.W. "3rd AVE. (CORAL WAY)c£R 7-3985

DIAL-A-SAINT

Dial each Day

FR 4-8481

A Public Service
by

PhUbrick Funeral Homes
Serving Greater Miami



I ConsfftfctieW
On St. Coleman Parish Hall

Architect's Sketch Of New St. Col eman Parish Hall In Pompano Beach

Catholic Law Expert Asks Jewish Help On Aid Issue
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (NO —

Catholics need Jewish assistance
on the question of governmental
aid fo^ private education, a
prominent Catholic authority on
constitutional law and education
said here.

William Ball, principal au-
thor of the 1961 study on
church-related schools and
federal aid carried out by the
Legal Department of the
National C a t h o l i c Welfare
Conference, spoke at a joint
Catholic-Jewish symposium.

"We need your help, not your
hostility, on the school aid ques-
tion," said Ball, executive di-
rector and general counsel of
the Pennsylvania Catholic Wel-
fare Committee, Harrisburg.

"This is a profoundly mean-
ingful matter, to many millions
of your neighbors," he added.
"It will not be winked away.-

"At the very least, we could

hope that there would cease to
come from Jewish leaders repe-
titions (albeit in the dialogue
setting) of the strident cries of
the Bible Belt bigots.

"A NEW PHASE"
"We would hope that — in

the matters of Catholic educa-
tion — no encouragement and
no cooperation would be lent by
Jewish quarters to the forces
of extremism in the field of
Church-State relations."

Ball spoke at the one-day
symposium entitled "Encoun-
ter: A Catholic - Jewish
Confrontation." T h e event
"was sponsored by the Jesuit
Father's Rockhurst College,
the Jewish Community Rela-
tions Bureau and the Ratis-
bonne Center of the Sisters of
Notre Dame de Sion.

The symposium, which drew
nationally recognized Catholic
and Jewish leaders, was de-
scribed by its sponsors as the

"opening of a new phase in
Jewish - Catholic relationships,
marked by greater frankness,
greater willingness to acknowl-
edge past tensions and present,
problems."

Ball's remarks appealing for
Jewish understanding on the
school aid question came in a
section of his address in which
he also had what he called some
"finger-wagging" to direct at
Catholics.

'SLOGANIZED RIGIDITIES'
Jews, he said, can teach Cath-

olics "many things we ought as
Christians to know — things
which they have had the cour-
age and wisdom in many cases
to pioneer — especially in the
area of civil liberties, civil
rights, social justice."

Ball said he thinks Catho-
lics are "far too little inter-
ested" in intergroup relations.
"Let us have more of these
meetings," he said. "Catholics

YOUR FAMILY WILL BE HAPPIER IN

H O L L Y W O O D H J L L S
Hany Catholic families have already found they are happier

living h^ Hollywood Hills. Here they enjoy advantages found in
few other fine communities. Newly constructed Church of the
Nativity and the parochial school are in operation. One of South
Florida's best educational facilities — Chaminade High School for
Boys — is located right in Hollywood Hills. Bus Transporation to
girls' high schools is provided. This means that all activities of your
parochial schools, church and parish are only moments away.

As for your home itself, scores of beautiful, individually styled
models are available in a wide range of prices.

A HOLLYWOOD JNCDEVELOPMENT
1 9 4 3 H O L L Y W O O D B L V D . - W A 2 - 3 4 5 1
. . . covering three square miles. Individual areas zoned to provide complete
protection for homes in different price ranges.

know their Jewish neighbors
relatively little."
Ball identified "religion in the

schools" as the center of inter-
religious dispute in America to-
day.

He insisted that it can be re-
solved.

POMPANO BEACH — Con-
struction has begun on a new
parish hall in St. Coleman par-
ish located on Federal Hwy.
at SE 12th St.

An addition to existing
church and school facilities
the new structure will eventu-
ally be connected to the sanc-
tuary by a covered loggia
on the south side of the
church. An existing loggia
now connects the sanctuary
to the school wing.

An assembly hall, large kitch-
en, rest rooms, store room, and
air - conditioning equipment

room will be provided in the
new building designed by archi-
tects Romano and Sullan of
Pompano Beach.

According to Father Michael
Fogarty, V.F., pastor, the
building is designed so that it
may be converted in the future
to provide second floor class-
rooms. The assembly room,
Father Fogarty said, can
serve as four classrooms.

The air - conditioned hall,
when completed, will accom-
modate 500 persons for meet-
tings and about 350 persons a'
tables during social events

K. Of C. Plans Dance
Miami Beach Council No. 3270

of the Knights of Columbus will
hold its second annual Valentine
Dance at the Miami Beach Em-
ployes' Benevolent Association
Hall 920 Alton Road, on Satur-
day, Feb. 16.

Tickets may be obtained by
calling John Flynn, JE 8-3305.

ATTENTION;
Singers, Dancers & Instrumentalists
Who know Irish songs, and routines. Hollywood, Flori-
da's; 12th Annual "Best of The Irish Musical" takes
place March 14, 15, and 16, in Young Circle Amphi-
theater.
We are interested in auditioning new talent and also
in meeting capable Directors.

For Further Information, Write or Phone
Mr. Joe Boylan

713 S.E. 13th St., Ft. Lauderdale. Flo.
JA 2-1066

THE FAMILY LIFE BUREAU
DIOCESE OF MIAMI

FALL PROGRAM OF MARRIAGE INSTRUCTIONS

. . . designed to cover preparation for the successful living of married life.

. . .for persons contemplating marriage and for those recently married.

. . . to be conducted by priests, physicians and members of the laity who

have made a success of their marriage.

The program of .instructions will be the same at each of the five centers
listed below. Thus persons unable to attend an instruction in their locality
on a given night, may attend the same instructions when it is given at another
center on a different date. All instructions begin at 8:00 p.m.

Little Flower
Coral Gables

St. Thomas Aquinas H.S.
Fort Lauderdale

St. Michael (Spanish-speakers)
Miami

The Cathedral

Miami

St. Juliana

West Palm Beach

I I
Monday, November 5

Wednesday, November 7

Monday, November 12

Wednesday, November 14

Monday, November 19

Wednesday, November 21

Marriage & the Catholic Church

Love & Happiness in Marriage

Marriage & Sex

A Doctor Talks on Marriage

Marriage is a Sacrament

Married Couples Discuss Marriage

Tuesday, November 6

Thursday, November 8

Tuesday, November 13

Thursday, November 15

Tuesday, November 20

Friday, November 23

ALL INSTRUCTIONS BEGIN AT 8:00 P.M.

Addresses of the Auditoriums:
ST. THOMAS AQUINAS

HIGH SCHOOL
2901 S.W. 12th St.. Fort Lauderdale

ST. MICHAEL THE ARCHANGEL
(Spanish-speakers)

54 N.W. 32nd Place. Miami

LITTLE FLOWER
1270 Anastasia Ave.. Coral Gables

THE CATHEDRAL
7506 N.W. 2nd Ave.. Miami

ST. JULIANA
4300 S. Dixie Highway. West Palm Beach
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Feb. 4 In Five Locations
Beginning Monday, Feb. 4 the

Spring . program of marriage
instructions for English and
Spanish-speakitfg persons in the
Diocese of Miami will be held
at five locations in South Flor-
ida.

Sponsored by the Family
Life.Bureau of the Diocese,
the courses are conducted for
those contemplating marriage
in the next six months, as well
as for those recently married.

Everyone attending the course
receives a certificate of comple-
j)n which may be presented to

his or her pastor when wedding
..arrangements are made. The
'courses fulfiH*-reqiUEements of
instruction before marriage and
those attending need not take an

More Classes f

Scheduled For f

CCD Teachers J
Dates have been announced

for Confraternity of Christian
•Doctrine classes for instructors
in the West Coast Deanery of
the Diocese.

A -class will be held each
week for two hours at St. Fran-

; cis Xavier parish in Fort Myers
beginning at 7:30 p.m. on Mon-
day, Feb. 4 and at St. Ann par-
ish, Naples, starting at 7:30
p,m. Tuesday, Feb. 5.

The schedule for CCD class-
es in the other deaneries of the
Diocese was announced last
week.

Classes for Spanish speaking
instructors previously - sched-
uled for Tuesdays at 8 p.m.
beginning Feb. 5 at St. Michael
parish here will be held in-
stead on Wednesdays. The first
class will be Feb. 6.

Two courses will be taught,
one on doctrine and the other
on adaptive way methods.

Msgr. R. E. Philbin, director
of the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine in the Miami diocese,
has urged all those who took
the methods course this sum-
mer to enroll in the doctrine
course now being offered. Mon-
signor Philbin pointed out that
the doctrine course will not be
given again until next year.

individual course if they have
already received a certificate.,

Courses will be held in Dade
County at the Little Flower par-
ish, Coral Gables, and at the
Cathedral parish while instruc-
tions in the Broward County
Deanery will be held at St.
Thomas Aquinas high school,
Fort Laudecdale. Classes in the
East Coast Deanery are sche-
duled to be held in St. Juliana
parish, West Palm Beach.

Instructions will be given in
Spanish at St. Michael the Ar-
changel parish, under direction
of Father Angel Villaronga, 0.-
F.M.

All classes will begin at S
p.m. with conferences on Feb.

A, 6, 8, l l ^ i a - a n d 15. The .
same topics will be discussed
simultaneously in all locations
by- priests, physicians, and
laymen well qualified in their
respective fields.

Courses in order of their 'pre-
sentation are: Marriage and the
Catholic Church, Love and Hap-
piness :.: in Marriage, Marriage
and Sex,-A. Doctor Talks on
Marriage, Marriage is a Sac-
rament and Married Couples
Discuss Marriage. ;

Registration will be held
during the first sessions in
each area. Anyone planning to
attend needs only attend the
first class to register.

Msgr. Robert W. Schiefe'n, J.-
C.L., is director of the Family
Life Bureau assisted by Msgr:
John O'Dowd, V.F., South Dade
Deanery; Msgr. Dominic Bar-
ry, North Dade Deanery; Brow-
ard County Deanery, Father
Raymond Scully and East Coast
Deanery, Father Joseph M. Mc-
Laughlin.

Parishioners Form
Blood Donor Group

LAKE WORTH — A blood
donor club has been establish-
ed in St. Luke parish here.

Fifty donors gave blood when
the Palm Beach C o u n t y
Blood Bank mobile unit visited
the parish last Tuesday. Among
the donors were Father Mat-
thew A. Morgan, pastor, and
Father Stephen Dambrauskas,
assistant pastor.

Samuel J. Gianinni, chairman
of the blood bank, said the
mobile unit would return to the
parish in the near future.

:*n

AMONG THE DONORS during the recent blood bank drive at
St. Michael the Archangel parish was Carl Nickels.: At right
is Dr. Rosita Petech, of Jackson Memorial Hospital, who ac-
companied the mobile unit on its visit to the school there.

DONATING BLOOD in- a recent blood donor campaign at St.
Michael the Archangel parish are Mrs. Grace Bush and Mrs.
Anne Hickey. A free ham dinner was served to everyone who
donated.

Adoration Group

To Hold Practice

Session Tonight
A newly formed Nocturnal

Adoration Society will hold a
practice session for one hour at
8 p.m. today (Friday) at SS.
Peter and Paul Church.

The society will hold its first
all-night adoration before the
Blessed Sacrament on Friday,
March 1.

Ninety-five men from five par-
ishes have pledged themselves
to membership in the society.
The five parishes are: SS. Peter
and Paul, Corpus Christi, Bless-
ed Trinity, Immaculate Concep-
tion and St. Rose of Lima.

The men will be divided up
into bands according to parishes
and will spend one hour each in
adoration from 10 p.m. to 6
a.m. one night every month.

At tonight's practice session
a prayer leader and two "read-
ers" will be designated from
each parish band. The "read-
ers" will recite portions of the
Office of the Blessed Sacrament
in English.

Anyone interested in joining
the Society is invited to attend.

Promote Catholic Press,
Holy Name Groups Urged

Promotion of' the Catholic

press has been suggested as a

program for l̂ he month of Feb-

rujrary fo r ' Holy Name Socie-

ties in' the Diocese of Miami.

The suggestion was contained
in a list of suggested program
activities for the remaining
months of this year which was
released by the Diocesan Un-
ion of Holy Name Societies.

Richard Denmore, secretary
of the Diocesan Union, said the
theme for January was Our
Holy Name Pledge.

Proposed activities for other
months, said Mr. Denmore, in-
clude: .'

REFRIGERATORS
Lifetime Compressor Contract!

BIG 2-DOOR
16 CUBIC FEET

FROST-FREE
REFRIGERATOR

With 190 Ib. Bottom Zero Zone
Freezer in Factory Crates. Sorry

- — manufacturer will not allow us
to mention moke at this give-
away price. '

CARLOADS OF BRAND |
NEW REFRIGERATORS.

ALL SIZES AT
TERRIFIC DISCOUNTS.

No Phone Orders

RCA
WASHERS

1963 MODEL

The World's largest manufactur-
er. Compare at $629.00.

TERMS AS LOW AS $ 2 . 5 0 a wk.
279

Even Less With Trade

TREASURE
ISLAKD TV
FACTORY OUTLET
1714 N.E. ?9th ST.

CAUSEWAY
Hours — 9 to 9 Doily
. Thurs. & Sat. 9-6.

Next to BONFIRE

March — Father and Son

Month: Theme, Family Lead-

ership Today and Tomorrow,

April —. Spiritual Directors

Month: Spiritual Bouquet for

Your Pastor,

May — Mothers Month; Spe-

cial • Observance for Mothers

Day,

June — Catholic Education

Month: Theme, Promotion of
Catholic Education,

July and August — Summer
Vacations (No Programs),

September — "Fathers -and
Daughters Month: A Planned
Corporate Communion,

0 c t o b e r '—Membership
Month: Special intention, the
conversion of Russia,

November — All Souls: Spe-
cial for deceased members of
the Society, • • ••

December —-,Local Ordinary:
Theme Christmas, Birthday of
Christ

Advertising

Sales Help

Wanted
You can earn good
pay. as a representa-
tive of the advertising
department of THE
VOICE. Experience
helpful but not neces-
sary. Part or full time.
Car necessary. -

Write or call:
Angelo Sava

Advertising Manager

THE
VOICE

6301 Biscayne Blvd.

Miami, Florida

PLaza 4-2561

Mention The Voice

When You Shop,

Includes up-to-date
changes ordered
His Holiness Po

SAINT JOSEPH
PATRON OF THE UNIVERSAL CHURCH !

' SAINT JOSEPH DAILY MISSAL *
Truly the finest, most-up-to-date Daily Missal. *

.Extra large type, simplified arrangement. Offi- *
cial Confraternity Version. Full color illus. &
Cloth, $3.75 Leathef, r°n g o id ed,;esx$8.50 *

>

* ST. JOSEPH "CONTINUOUS" SUNDAY MISSAL
* New Missal with NO CROSS REFERENCES—NO
g turning back and forth. 50 full color illus.,
«:• large type. Confraternity Version. >
* Cloth, $3.75 Leather, gen. gold edges $8.50
•> Edition with Latin Responses
* Cloth, $3.95 ' Leather, gen, gold edges $9.00

SAINT JOSEPH SUNDAY MISSAL — * -
Most beautiful "regular" Sunday Missal with
extra large type, calenders. Rosaryjn full color.
Latin-English Ordinary. Confraternity Version.
Cloth, $2.75 Leather, gen. gold edges $4.50

SAINT JOSEPH POCKET MISSAL — * -
New complete Missal for Sundays and Holydays
with over 100 beautiful, full color illustrations.
Large, easy-to-read type. Confraternity Version.
Cloth, $2.50 Leather, gen. gold edges $4.50

2 2 0 NORTH COURT

NORTHSIDE SHOPPING CENTER

(79th St. at 27th Avenue)

OX 1-0716>> Miami 47, Florida
*
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The Catholic Press Association

JOURNALISM
AWARD

.1

-— has earned the Best Editorial of the Year Award

— has earned the Best Photography of the Year Award

— had one of the nation's hest coverages of the twentieth century's

Greatest News Story — the Second Vatican Council

atr

Accurate coverage of the news which INTERESTS you

Solid EVALUATION of world issues

Articles to help you understand your FAITH

Features to help you EXPLAIN your faith to others

Editorials and Features to inspire and guide

SEND IN YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TODAY!

.». ," V i'. i.fi i.fli •

The Catholic Press Association

PICTORIAL
/) AWARD

forfiest Picture

Send THE VOICE

to relatives in

the Service or

at College

D I wish to subscribe to THE VOICE
• I wish to renew my subscription to THE VOICE

Name . . . . . : . . . .

Address • • • •

• subscription D bil l me
price enclosed ,

VOICE Circulation Dept.
6301 Biscayne Boulevard, Miami 38. Florida

Rates: $5.00 per year in the United States

$6.50 per year in other countries

' ! • ' L i ' • • * • ? ' ' ? - ' ; 1 v
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CATHOLIC PUBLISHERS, CHURCH GOODS DEALERS MEET

Stir Intellects, Group Urged

Voice Photos

Convention Delegates Listen To Message Of Father Joseph O'Shea

Treasure
IN YOUR CAR

Trunk?
Oriv« In now and register in
General Tire's giant sweepstakes!
Nothing to buy, no obligation!' Over
5,000 prizes, including $10,000.
And win or lose you can still get
• big bonus allowance on famous
General dual tread tires!
GENERAL NYGEN

• New. miracle Odessa Rubber for
i longer, safer mileage

• Nygen Cord carcass for extra
: blowout protection
e-DualTread construction for super-

' safe driving

Oat an these feature* now at
special sweepstakes pr ices!

f̂  WATCH
CHALLENGE GOLF

on ABC:TV

O N C H A N N E L 1 0
SATURDAY — 2:30 to 3:30 P.M.
SUNDAY — 12:00 to 1:00 P.M.

GENERAL TIRE
of MIAMI

5600 BISC. BLVD.
PL 1-8564

10 GIRALDA AVE.
HI 4-7141

Alton Rd. & Dade Blvd.
JE 8-5396

700.N.E. 167th ST.
Wl 5-4249

MODERN ROLE of Catholic publishers and church goods deal-
ers is explained by Father Joseph O'Shea at convention break-
fast. Behind Father O'Shea is a painting of St. John of God.

More than 150 Catholic pub-
lishers and dealers in church
goods were urged to provide
materials which will stimulate
the intellect during the 56th an-
nual convention of the National
Association of Catholic Publish-
ers and Dealers in Church
Goods held at the Deauville Ho-
tel last week.

j

Father Joseph O'Shea, pastor,
Corpus Christi parish, and
supervising principal of high
schools in the Diocese of Miami
spoke to delegates during a
brunch which followed a Mem-
orial Mass for Deceased Mem-
bers offered in the Cathedral
Saturday by Msgr. Patrick J. ,
O'Donoghue, V.G.

Potential Catholic leaders
should be provided with ma-
terials "most stimulating to
the intellect, most evocative
to that beauty that sleeps in
every human heart," Father
O'Shea said. "The ideas of
leaders or peoples are not
born in a vacuum.

"It is your task to invade
our sensesNwith your words and
your pictures and works of art.
To reach our minds' and touch
our hearts -with the good things,
of truth and beauty you have to
offer," Father O'Shea continued.
"If fiie American people of the
past have not provided that
number of intellectuals, poets
and artists which should have
welled forth from the foundation
of their magnificent heritage,
one reason may be that church
goods people and Catholic pub-
lishers of the past did not try
hard enough to stimulate them."

He urged the association
members to work with a "re-
newed sense of opportunity
and a renewed sense of re-

ROOF COATINGS BY MURRAY!

Pictured above is the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Clarabut, 5620 S.W. 63rd Ct.,

recently given the exclusive MURRAY ROOF COATING PROCESS, consisting

of Cleaning, Sealing, Coating with ROOF WHITE SUPREME and SILICONIZING,

for longer life and a more beautiful white roof.

MURRAY also specializes in all phases of the roofing business, from small roof

repairs to complete reroofing. Our experienced Crews and Radio Dispatched

Trucks can handle any job, large or small.

• All work is unconditionally guaranteed.

• Over 13 years of roofing and A>of coating experience.

• Member of Better Business Bureau of Greater Miami.

MURRAY ROOFING, INC.
FREE ESTIMATES ANYTIME

South Dade and Perrine Area

CE 5-1351
Central and North Dade Area

PL 9-6604

HOLY COMMUNION is distributed by Msgr. P. J. O'Donoghue
during Memorial Mass offered in the Cathedral for deceased
members of the National Association of Catholic Publishers and
Dealers in Church Goods which held its annual convention at
Miami Beach.

sponsibility to each other in
the household of the Faith and
among those who are with-
out."

During the three-day conven-

tion James A. DoKerty of Scran-
ton, Pa., was elected president
of the association whose mem-
bers represent cities throughout
the United States and Canada.

Be Our Guest
£ without cost or obligation,

you and your wife can enjoy a

at Coral Harbour
!*A§$AO« BAHAMAS

Bask on the beach at the famous Coral
Harbour Club, overlooking the Atlantic
Ocean. Enjoy gourmet meals. Visit historic
island landmarks and colorful downtown
Nassau. See one of the most picturesque
oceanfront resort communities in the
Bahamas... all without exgense or obli-
gation. For details on our Magic Carpet
Weekends to Nassau, write or telephone:

L B. Adair Realty Co.
6201 Montgomery Drive, Miami 56, Florida

MO 6-2784

William Economou, Realtor
1506 Ainsley Building, Miami 32, Florida

FR 1-0798

francblsed representative!
Carl 0. Fisher Corporation • Developers of Coral Harbour

247 Security Trust Bultdlng • Miami 32, Florida
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OF HOLY SACRIFICE

Why Do We Offer Mass?

VARIOUS ORDERS of Sisters stationed in the
Diocese of Miami met Saturday in the Cathedral
parish hall to discuss vocatioi month program

' Voice Photoa

with Father" Claude Brubaker, assistant direc-
" tor of vocations; Miami Serra Club president,

Richard Flynn and Serran John McDonald.

2 Feast Days This Weekend
Two ancient and popular

feasts of the Church year wijl,
be observed tomorrow (Satur-
day) and Sunday, Feb. 3 in par-
ishes throughout the Diocese of
Miami and the world.

C s , Day, the feast of
Hie Purification of the Blessed
Virgin Mary wiH be marked
Saturday as candles to be used
during the liturgical' year in
churches and homes are blessed
before Masses.

This is the day when the
faithful obtain new supplies
of that sacramental, (Jie bless- ,
ed candle, to be taken into
their homes and stored in a
place of honor.

They are to be lighted at fam-
ily feasts; for devotional pur-,
poses during family prayers or
during the recitation of the fam-
ily rosary; to ask the blessing
of God during severe storms and
times of calamity and" to have
available for the administration;;

J r t | 9 IN THE

iiamiMoroom
WITH ITS L U S H \ 3 T R O P 1 C X L PATIO

tof tssmB^^

enjoy superb euhlnt
In Ufa Colony Room

»to 9:30 PM

Dancing 9:30 PM to closing
(except Monday)

On th« ocean

Icxeu^
v Hotel tnd Cabana Club

Wht St. and Collins Ave.,Bal Harbour

PUMPKIN'S
STEAK DINNER

--1/.S. CHOICE CHARCOAL BROIL ALL FOR ONLY
Home made soup or juice, hash brown potatoes, C " t f ' ' / | ( |
hot garlic bread, assorted, fable relishes. Choice «P • f fcJJ
of beverage rr- Plus OUR FAMOUS KEYLIME •
P I E ; -• • " ^ ." -. ' - ' ' - . • •••• '• '•'• • m ^ : > • • / . _•.;.

HOT
CORNED BEEF,

PASTRAMI
Sandwiches

MU 8-8812

Special Child's Pinner
and Carry Out Service

FRESH
FISH DINNERS,

JUMBO
SHRIMP

13001 N.W. 7th AVENUE
... "JUST NORTH OF FOOD FAIR"

Other -Complete
Dinners 99c

of the Sacrament of Extreme
Unction. - . - . ..

One of the most commonly
.used sacramentals, the candle
symbolizes Christ, Who is the
Light of the World.

The feast of St. Blaise, physi-
cian and bishop of the fourth
century, who is invoked as a
helper in sickness and pain es-
pecially against diseases and af-
flictions of the throat, will be

; observed Sunday.
I - • • • - • • • • • - - - .

i Throats are blessed in the
churches when the priest places
two candles against the throat •

;in the form of a St. Andrew
'' Cross. Since the feast day oc-
curs this year on Sunday, the
faithful throughput the Diocese
are urged to consult their par-,
ish bulletins for further informa-
tion on the times of these ob-
servances in their respective
churches.

v (This series of articles is
b<£ing prepared in conjunc-
tion with the Daily Mass
League. The only obliga-
tion of 4he League is
Daily attendance at mass.
For jurther information
contact Father Patrick
O'Brien, Assumption
Church, Pompano Beach.
Father O'Brien is the Dioi
cesan Director of the Daily
Mass League.)

The average Catholic in the
United States will participate
in about 14,000 Masses during
his or her lifetime. Fortunately,
recent liturgical developments
have progressed to the stage
where the laity participates
more actively in the offering of
Holy Mass. Yet, even though^
many adults and children know
the Latin responses of the Mass
and receive Holy Communion
more frequently than in past
years, there-are still a number-
of Catholics who may wonder
at times what is the real value
of! assisting at Mass Sunday aft-
er Sunday.

Perhaps the best way. to
approach the subject of the*
Mass is to focus attention on

- what the Mass is. To know
the Mass, however, we first
have" to know and to study
the crucifix. For when Our
Lord died on Calvary He per-
formed the first Mass. And
when He directed the Apos-
tles, on the night before.1-He
died, to repeat this Sacrifice
of His throughout the ages, He
showed them then how to of-
fer Mass themselves..

Their^ Mass was -different
from His only in one respect;
He actually shed His human
blood on Good Friday, but in
the Masses which have follow-
ed that day Christ's sacrifice

PL 9-6825 CAPC COO ON BISCAYNC tAY

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT
• MAINE LOBSTERS

• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD

• CLAMS, OYSTERS & STONE CRABS

MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT

On the
79th St.

Causeway

OUR 16th YEAR

^ C l ^ S E O OUR 21st YEAR

MAHCHU
CHINESE BANQUET $ 2 . 2 5 ••eludes

Won Ton Soup, Barbecue Spane Ribs, fgg Roll, Chicken
Qioft Mein, Black Tea and Dessert. Orders to Take ;Out
anti Delivered. : . • • .. .

71st STREET, MIAMI BEACH PHONE UN 6-4303 $r

is commemorated in an un-
bloody manner. The Mass is not
something different from Cai:

vary; it, is an accurate renewal
of Calvary; Good Friday, there-
fore, is present on every day
of the year — each time that*
Mass is offered. And once we
know why Gdod Friday took
place at all, we- have our key
to the reason that the Mass,
and our sharing. in the. Mass,
means so much to God. ,'

Our Lord told us many times
why He was to die — He came
to "seek and to save that which,
was lost." His titles of "Re-
deemer" and "Savior" explain
Hjs mission. Li order to save
us from the punishm,ent due to
our sins, Christ took upon Him-
self "the burden of our guilt"
in laying down His life for us,
He reestablished our link with
God. And oace that bond was
re-soldered, no power on heav-
en or earth would break it.

- The reason is simplet When
Adam fell, there was no God-
man to cement the break-up
of mankind's relationship with
God. But when Christ restored
us to God, He partook of both
God's nature and our own.
TAe only way we can possibly

break away' from God's
friendship1 no* is to break ;

away from Christ. If, on the -,
other hand, we accept Christ
and obey His way, then- we
are part of that humanity
which is forever linked with

_God.

At Mass, we re-create that
awesome moment in history
when the Savior, bound His fol-
lowers to -God forever. Hence-
the Mass is the source of «ti*
joy, and the reason for our hope
in the life to: come. If. there
had never been that first Mass
"of Calvary, mankind would still
be groping around in the dark-
ness', looking for a way back
t o G o d . : . ' ' ' , ; • • ' " • * / / ' ; ; . . • ' • • ;

The Mass isJ essentially a Sac-
rifice. Jusf as (he Jews of the
Old Testament offered animals
to God as a symbol of His
power over all life, so in the*
New Testament we offer His
spotless: Lamb (Christ) as th?
symbol that through Christ we
are restored to life everlasting.^

We become at every Mass a??

part of the family of God, wrfl£;
Christ as our brother.: "The Mas$iJ
counts more profoundly than w Z
can "feel" or imagine whenH
we are united with Him. •:

YOUR HOST

Vin and Lee
Raotula

PL 7r0202

ITALIAN-AMERICAN
RESTAURANT[PALMER HOUSE

For the Connoisseur of
FINE ITALIAN FOODS

PIZZA SPECIALISTS — WINE — BEER
f 1052 Biscayne Blvd., Miami, Ha.

FORHm
SPECIAL

SUNDAY DINNERS
- OPEN 12 NOON

CANDLELIGHT IIVN
' COCONUT GROVE, FLA.

PETERSON'S
STEAK PLACE

7140 S.W. 8fh ST. • CA 1-4563

Barbecued Ribs and Chicken
Prepared Over An- Open-Heprth Flame '
STEAKS •—CHOPS— SEAFOOD .

i -:-• All At Moderate :Pricesy "
ADDED SPECIALTY)

Pick Your Own live Maine Lobster

• KING-SIZJE COCKTAIL
at Pbpulqr Prices

COCKTAIL HOU^Ddlly 4 p.m. to 6 pjn.
Delicious Hors' D'oeuvres Serv< 'Served

• DANCING
And Enterta.infnent Until 5 A.M.

RESTAURANT
and LOUNGE

3622 CORAL WAY
Luncheon SetyeS

11:30 am. to 2:30 p.m. Daily
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CHfa>*!5E-AMERICANS, Moon Lueg and Ms wife, are shown with
•Msgr. Michael Beerhalter, their son, Raymond; daughter, Marie,
and young cousin, Herberta Jew». in their Ft. Pierce restaurant.

Cousin Gin Son Gong And Family Speak No English

family Rings In Chinese Year 466t
FORT PIERCE - Last week

for the second time in a month,
a family in St. Anastasia par-
ish ^observed the arrival of a
New Year but ttis time they
celebrated .the beginning of the
Chinese Year 4661.

Chinese firecrackers, deco-
rations and tempting oriental
delicacies were the order of
the Saturday in the home of
Moon Lueg and his wife, Ella
Mae, who celebrate the feast
annually in much the' same
fashion as did their Chinese
ancestors.

Residents of Fort Pierce since
the early 1320's and the par-
ents of eight ebildren, all of
whom are converts to the Faith,
the Luegs own and operate the
Moon Garden Restaurant where

they were hosts to friends. In-
cluded were Msgr, Michael
Beerhalter, pastor, St. Ana-
stasia parish, who baptized all
of the children, in 1953; Indian
River Serra Club president,
Michael Perri and Mrs. Perri;
and Mayor L. A. O'Laughlin
and : Mrs. O'Laughlin.

The recent arrival from
Hong Kong of a cousin, Gin

- Son Gong, and his family was
cause for additional cele-
bration Hbut the absence of six
of the Lueg children did not

. go unnoticed.

Audrey, now married her
sister Ida, and their brother,
Oaklie are in New York City.
Irene, a senior art major; and
her sisters, Lana and Lena,
juniors, are at Barry College
taking semester exams.

Receiving guests with their
parents were Raymond, a junior,
at Central Catholic high school
and Mdrie, who^was graduted
from the high School last June
and will be a freshman at Barry
College in September. Also pres-
ent was Herberta Jew known
affectionately as "Bubbles," a
cousin, who was adopted by the
Luegs years ago.

Although they were both born
in the United States, Moon and
Ella May Lueg went to China

in their youth only to return to
this country in the 1900's. h

Assisted by Monsignor
Beerhalter they purchased
farm land in the Fort Pierce
area about 1926, and now own
Chinese cabbage farms in
New Jersey and South Caro-
lina. I * ' ' ' -

All ot their children, who
lived with relatives in New
York until 1948, have attended
St. Anastasia School.

Handsomest Seafood Restaurant
anywhere in the world!!!

DINNER from
SERVED FROM 5:45 P.M.

fame ownership as C O C K T A I L L . O U N O B Ampto
the hnwit* Tony Sweet's PHOMB parking *ptc« Ml

~ ' Restaurant • 8 6 6 - 0 6 8 8 • premises "
1900 N. Bay Causeway (79 St. Causeway) Miami Beach,

Lunch & Dinner 7 Days a week
at/convenient locations:
?errine — 16915 U.S.J
Coral Gables —280 Alhambra Circle ..'
North Miami—12727 Biscayne Boulevard
Dania— 760 Dania Beach Boulevard
Fort Lauderdale — 900 Southwest 24 St (Rt. 84)
Pompano — 3100 North Federal Highway
Including the famous Chesapeake Seafood House, *
3906 N. W. 36th St., \iiami, under same management
Famous for fine seafood/Special children's menu '•—-

S«SS^SS«S»iffSS£«SS««««tf»»!^^

THE BEST IN DINING

For Your Dining Pleasure . . . Don't Forget To Visit The

BLACK ANGUS
THE HEAR! OF MOTEL ROW?

Adjacent St. Mary Magddlen Church

17700 Collins Ave., Miami Beath, Florida
CHAR-BROILED CHOICE > <t«

Sirloin Steak Dinner^!
"We can sell our steaks at this low price because we have
an uncle who is a Cattle Rustler."

Bring this ad for FREE Gift with dinner.

THIS IS
NO BUM STEER

• • • • • • • • • • <
THE SAME — THE ONLY ONE -

13205
tr.W.7tlt>VE.

PHONE
Mtf 1-5891

For The Best In . . .

ITALIAN
HOME COOKING

Also Try Our PIZZA

COMPLETE MENU OF . . ,
ITALIAN & AMERICAN

SEAFOOD.
SPECIALTIES

M I A M I BEACH VISITORS!
Take Julia Tuttle Causeway and •
North-South Expressway to 125th
St. Exit Turn left to 7th Ave.
and then right 7 blocks to

/GIGI'S. Only 20 minutes" away.

2 Pen* Parries Form
To Promote Social Reform
LIMA, Peru (NO — This

country's Catholic - oriented
Christian Democratic and mod-
erate-leftist Popular Action

- have signed ah electoral pact
• and have agreed on a joint pro-

gram of social reform.

The . political alliance,
• which leaves its door open to

other, political parties, was
organized to prepare for June
9 national elections.

The, ruling military " j u n t a ,
. which seized power last sum-
mer, has promised to turn the

-reins of government over to the
constitutionally elected officials"
on July 28. - .:• '

" - * • • - • v

The new joint program calls
for: •.. " ; i : , j -

.1) Agricultural reform which
will make it easier for tenant
farmers to 'acquire land.

2) Reform in private business
including: profit-sharing and a
wice -in- business; policy, lor
workers, stable employment
and a living family wage.

3) Tax reform, which ,wifl
spread the tax burden more
equitably.

4) Education reform which
will make' education available to
everyone and will respect the
rights of families.

5) Easing of credit restric-
tions.

6) A national housing plan.

7) A national health insur-
ance plan with wide coverage,
including preventive medicine.

§ Fashion Show
•? Luncheon Set
*" POMPANO BEACH — More"
than 500 guests are expected
to attend the annual luncheon
and fashion show which mem-
bers of St. Coleman Women's
Guild will sponsor on Thursday^,
Feb. 7 at the Gait Ocean Mile
Hotel, Fort Lauderdale.

"Mardi Gras Holiday" wffl
be the theme of the benefit
which begins at- 11:45 , a.m.
Fashions by Nancy Packard,
The Clothes Tree, A, Martin and
Young America, will be mod-
eled by Darcy Mannequins. '

Mrs. JoHn Hanrahan and Mrs.
David ironside- are general
chairmen of arrangements as-
sisted by Mrs. Elliot Bacon, res-
ervations; Mrs. Donald Krunic,.
misjxess of ceremoniesarid
Darcy Shean, commentatorl ;

FEATURING.... . -
• CHICKEN & DUMPLINGS EVERY SUNDAY
• SERVING PRIME and CHOICE MEATS Only
• SPECIAL CHILD'S PLATE 39c COMPLETE
• SECONDS on COFFEE and ICED TEA FREE!
• DOUBLES FAVORS FOR THE KIDDIES
• 58c SPECIALS DAILY

• SPECIAL SUNDAY PRICES

AFTER CHURCH MEET

ALL YOUR FRIENDS AT .

... ,t.,*„„, CAFETERIAS ";

DINNER 4:M-e:05pJn. ^ " > i fc" • » • » • * • > » *
• MIAMI - 2 1 5 5 CORAL WAY

so?"r* HIALEAH - 250 EAST 4th AVE.
S. MIAMI - 6272 S. DIXIE HWY.

• HOMESTEAD - 399 N. KROME AVE.

EARLIER
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DADE'S NEWEST CENTER PROVIDING
COMPLETE EYE CARE

ALL AT ONE CONVENIENT LOCATION.
• Examination by Medical Eye

Specialist
• Eye-Glasses Pitted On Premises
• Contact Lenses Fitted

20 Minutes from MOST ANYWHERE in Dade County
("North-South," "Palmetto," "Airport," "Expressways"

and Le Jeune Road)
FREE PARKING - NO "DOWNTOWN" TRAFFIC

Office Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Eves. Mon., Wed., F H . - 5 P.M. to 8 P.M.

INFORMATION AND APPOINTMENTS

CALL 885-2724
DADE EYE CLINIC

"Eye Care at Reasonable Fees*9

N.W. 62nd St. at LeJeune Rd. ffiSS

happy homes use delicious, healthful

• • • it's extra-fresh because
produced! Get the Home Milk

it's home-
habit now!

Miami: 2451 ' N.W. ' 7th Ave., FR-4-7696
Ft. Lauderdale: JA 3-2449 — West Palm Beach:OV 3-1944

Homestead: C! 7-3235 - Key West: CY 6-9631

ABtO PMME
STEAKS AND ROAST

Delicious Home Made Sausage
Old Fashioned Cold Cuts

JOHN STRATMAN
164 MX. 54*. ST. I t 1-4031 S78 H.E. 125tli St. PL *-B467

DeConna Ice Cream
FLORIDA'S KEY TO TASTE TREAT
Manufacturers and Distributors of

ICE. CREAM and ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES

* Molds *k Spumoni -k Tortoni
* Rum Cake * French Ice Cream

•fc Coco and Mango Glaces

DeConna Ice Cream
3892 N.W. 38th ST. (Miami) Key West Branch

Phone 635-2421 Phone CY 4-2420

LANG'S
SUPER LIQUOR STORE

Phone JU 2-3232 "
129 N. Federal Hwy Lake Worth, Fla.

AREA FREE DELIVERY

MOVING HAULING

Nolan Transfer
& Storage

?h PL 9-0797 • 6700 N.E. 4th Ct
Nieht NA 4-2223 ; Miami, Fla

BEST COFFEE In Townt

FALCO
PRINTING, INC.
. . . accent on Service

PL 8-3751
8045 N.E. 2nd Ave. Miami, Fla.

9715 N.E. 2nd AVE. <<
Specialize in wedding receptions ft.

and buf fet parties "
Hors D'Oeuvres $5 per 100
Decorated Parly Sandwich

$1 per Dozen
IMMEDIATE SERVICE

K 7-6031 PL 1-4835

These Grape Desserts Sure To Please
By FLORENCE DEVANEY

Peel yourself a grape! An
Emperor, preferably, for these -
grapes are on the market now
from California vineyards and.
are of an extraordinarily fine
flavor. This is the beautiful
sweet red-purple grape' which is
the leading table grape during
winter months.

The grape people tell us that
not only must the Emperor
grape look ripe, but chemical
tests must Show that sugar con-
tent and flavor are at their
best. When grapes are com-
pletely ripe the stems of the
clusters turn brown and show a
little shriveling; also the seed
turns brownish and separates
easily.

Emperor grapes keep beau-
tifully in storage and that's
why we can buy them until
May. They have a natural
high sugar content, a char-
acteristic which lowers the
freezing point and makes it
possible to store them below
32 degrees F. Even though
Emperors a r e lusciously

' sweet, they contain no more
calories than other table
grapes: about 100 per cup.

Since they can be eaten out--
of-hand without further ado or
additional calories, they afford
carefree nibbling for weight-
watchers.

! Grape-growing is the .world's
biggest and oldest fruit industry.
M a n k i n d was cultivating
grapes long before the first
word of history was writ-
ten, and grapes have been
found in so many parts of the
earth that historians hesitate
to name their native land.

Even America had so many
native grapes that Leif the
Lucky, Viking discoverer of
New England coastline 1000
years ago, named this country
"Vinland."

Emp'erors — and most Cali-
fornia-grown table grapes —
are hybrids of choice European
grapes crossed with native va-
rieties which, gave them stam-
ina and resistance to the cli-
mate of the New World. Mis-

ssion fathers-of two hundred
years ago must be given credit
for introducing the superb
grapes which now flourish in
West Coast vineyards.

EMPEROR GRAPE CHIFFON PIE
1 envelope unflavored

gelatine
Vi cup cold water
3 eggs, separated

% teaspoon salt
% cup. sugar ~

VA teaspoons pure vanilla
extract

Yz cup milk
VA cups seeded Emperor

grapes
Yi cup heavy cream
1 tablespoon sugar

Emperor grapes for
garnish

1 9-inch baked pie shell
Soften gelatine in cold water. Set aside. Beat egg yolks in top

of a double boiler. Add salt and % cup of the sugar. Blend in
milk. Stir and cook over hot water until the mixture coats a
metal spoon. Add softened gelatine. Mix well. Cool over ice water
until the mixture begins to thicken. Fold in pure vanilla extract
and grapes. Beat egg whites until they stand in soft peaks
into which gradually beat in remaining VS cup sugar. Fold into
custard. Turn into a cold baked 9-inch pie shell. Chill until firm
and ready to serve. Sweeten cream with the 1 tablespoon sugar
and spread over pie. Garnish with Emperor grapes.

YIELD: 6 servings.

EMPEROR GRAPES AND CHEESE SALAD
3 tablespoons salad oil
1 tablespoon fresh lemon

juice
% teaspoon salt
% teaspoon ground black

pepper
Emperor, grape clusters

Vz bead lettuce, medium size
% head Romaine lettuce,

small
\Y% cups seeded Emperor

grapes . , .
1 cup diced American

cheese
Vt cup diced Bleu cheese

Wash and dry lettuce thiroughly. Tear into bitesize pieces.-
Place in a salad bowl along with grapes, and cheese, salad oil,
lemon juice, salt and black pepper. Toss lightly. Garnish with
clusters of Emperor grapes. Serve as main-dish salad with hearty
ham, chicken or seafood sandwiches.

YIELD: 4 to 6 servings:

GRAPE AND ORANGE SAUCE
2 tablespoons butter or

margarine
2 tablespoons flour

1% cups unstrained orange
juice

Vi teaspoon grated orange
rind

% teaspoon salt
% cup seeded Emperor

grapes
Melt butter or margarine in a saucepan. Blend in flour. Add

orange juice. Mix well. Stir and cook over medium heat until of
medium thickness. Add orange rindr salt and grapes. Serve over
baked duck, ham or tongue.

YIELD: lVx cups.

DEEP-DISH APPLE AND GRAPE PIE
6 cups (about 2 pounds)

sliced fresh apples
VA cups seeded Emperor

grapes
% cup sugar

2 tablespoons all-purpose
flour

% teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon fresh lemon
, juice

1 tablespoon butter or
margarine

Pastry, using 1 cup flour

Combine apples, grapes, sugar, flour and salt. Place in a

ROYAL DESSERT—Grapes In A VaniUa Chiffon Flu

10x6x2-inch baking dish. Add lemon juice. Dot with butter <
margarine. Cover with pastry rolled %-inch thick and lar{
enough to cover the top of the dish. Turn under edges and flu
with fingers or crimp with a fork dipped in flour. Bake in
preheated very hot oven (45* deg. F.) 15 minutes. Reduce he
to 350 deg. F. (moderate) and bake 35 to 40 minutes or unl
apples are tender and crust is brown. Serve warm or cold.

YIELD: 6 to 8 servings.

Molded Fruit Salad
2 packages (3 ounces each)

flavored gelatin, orange
or lemon

2 oups boiling water '
2 cups 7-Up
1 (No. 2!4) can crushed '

pineapple, drained
2 to 3 bananas, sliced
1 cup miniature

marshmallows

1 cup pineapple juice
1 egg, beaten

Yz cup sugar
2 tablespoons flour
2 tablespoons batter
1 cup heavy cream,

whipped
Grated cheese, about V&
cup

Part 1: Dissolve gelatin in the boiling water. Add the 7-Uj
and chill until it begins to congeal. Add drained pineapple
bananas and marshmallows. Pour into a 9x13 inch pan and chil
firm. In the meantime make part 2, which is really a deliciou:
dressing for this salad.

Part 2: Combine sugar and flour and add beaten egg. Cool
over low heat stirring constantly until thick. Remove from'hea
and add" butter. Cool. Whip cream and add to cooked mixture
Pour entire "mixture over the congealed salad. Sprinkle top witl
grated cheese and chill 3 to 4 hours. Cut in squares and serve oi
crisp Jettuce, curly endive or lacy watercress.

* - .
Variation: Use a combination of one package each lemon ant

orange gelatin. Omit bananas and use one (No. 2%) can aprico
halves, well drained and cut in small pieces. Omit 7-Up an<
substitute fruit juice, using 1% cups.

StRAWBEARY MOLD
3 cups sweetened halved

strawberries
1 can (9* ounces) pineapple

tidbits
2 cups boiling water

Cold water
2 packages (3 ounces each)

strawberry
gelatin

A tablespoons lemon juice
Dash of salt

TOPPING:
1 package (8 ouncej" ,

cream cheese t^^
1 can (9 ounces) crushed

pineapple, not drained
1-3 cup chopped nuts

Drain pineapple tidbits, reserving syrup. Drain sweetened
berries, reserving juice. (Use caution not to mash them). Dis-
solve gelatine in boiling water. Combine pineapple and straw-
berry juice and enough cold water to make 1% cups. Add t«
gelatin. Add lemon juice and salt and stir. Chill until mixture it
partially set. Gently stir in berries and pineapple tidbits. Pout
into a 13 x 9 x 2 inch pan. Chill until firm. Beat cheese until light
and fluffy. Add the undrained crushed pineapple and mu
thoroughly. (Be sure you use the small 9 ounce can — it measures
about l cup). Spread cheese mixture over the gelatin and
sprinkle with nuts. Chill several hours or overnight.

Miami, Florida
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FAMILY CLINIC

'My Wife Went Home To Mother
Does a wife have the right to just walk out of her

** marriage when she pleases? A week after returning
from the hospital after having pur Vaby my wife just
decided to go home to mother and refused to come

*' back. Since she wouldnTi let~me visit the child during
" the following year, I took/the' case td court and the

judge assigned a definite time for visits. What about'
her marriage promises — can she receive the sacra-
ments? Also, I did see another man at the house; can
she date another person? What do our marriage vows
mean and how binding are they?

By TATHER JOHN L. THOMAS, S.J.

You have asked several important questions, Bernard, but
before answering them I wish to make it clear that I am not

- going to deal with the reasons for your marital failure. Indeed,
- you, -^ not ask me to do so, yet experience has taught me that .

in , jering a letter like yours I must state my aims explicitly.
Otherwise I shall receive a flood of angry protests claiming I

^jiate wanaen».that your wife probably had very good reasons for
walking out on you, and so on. I do not profess to kriow~why
your marriage broke down. In what follows I am merely going
to state the rights and obligations that result from any valid mar-
riage contract — that was the burden of your questions.

- Briefly stated, when a Christian couple enter marriage
U:.. they pledge themselves to work for their mutual development

and sanctification by dedicating themselves permanently and
:,.. : exclusively to the noble -mission of bearing "and raising chil-
:- dren. All Christians are called through baptism to strive for
•• perfection in the service of God.

5 When they enter marriage, Christian partners promise to,offer
' th i s service henceforth as a couple, mysteriously united as "two
"in"one flesh." Since the essence of the marriage contract con-
sists in the exchange of marital rights, the couple thereby pledge
themselves to establish community of life, "in bed and at board."

• Because marriage is a sacrament which the partners confer upon
each other, they remain instruments of sacramental grace to
each other through which Christ continues to sanctify them in
their special mission.

Some Forget Positive Commitments
Thus the rights and obligations of husband and wife stem

from the unique nature of marriage as a procreative society.
Faith and reason teach us that this society is based on a per-
manent indissoluble bond, that it is exclusive in the sense that
under no conditions may the partners grant marital rights to
anyone other than the spouse, and that it necessarily involves
cohabitation, life-companionship, and mutual aid and support in
accord with the distinctive capacities or natural qualities of each
spouse.

Although every well-instructed Catholic knows and accepts
this postive teaching on marriage, in practice many tend to
remember only some of its negative aspects — Catholics
shouldn't commit adultery, shouldn't get a divorce, and so
forth.

In other words, they tend to forget their positive commitments
to foster mutual love, respect, encouragement, and emotional
support; to develop sincere communication, sharing, and com-
panionship; to give the best that is in them to make the marriage
succeed; and if they run into problems they can't seem to handle,
to take their marital obligations so seriously that they will seek
competent outside assistance.

Must Seek Qualified Guidance
This latter point is important. A Catholic may not simply

walk out on marriage when troubles arise. Whatever may be the
source of difficulty (short of proved adultery, and even here they
should seek counsel) the couple are obliged by the very nature of
their vows to have recourse in all sincerity to outside guidance
and assistance.

I am well aware that in practice one of the partners may
deny there is a serious problem, may refuse-to cooperate with,
the partner in seeking help, or may cooperate only externally,
with no sincere intention to make necessary changes or adjust-
ments. In such cases, the partner may separate, though the bbli-
gat! to remain receptive to sincere efforts at reconciliation is
pex jent.

Turning now to your specific questions, Bernard, your
wife clearly had no right to go home to mother without first
seeking competent counsel, and she is seriously obliged to
cooperate in sincere efforts at reconciliation. The marriage
vows impose permanent obligations in justice and charity,
and if a serious marital problem arises, demand the sincere
effort and cooperation of each partner in solving it.

May your wife receive the sacraments? I cannot answer that
question because 1 do .not know the reasons for the separation
nor what efforts she may have made ip make a success of your
marriage. Since the marriage vows impose grave obligations,-
any notable failure to live up to them is serious.

* • • . -• ::

. Father Thomas twill be unable to answer personal
( letters.

call

BEWARE OF

Ml
Orkin

for the sake of your/home

STATE FARM
INSURANCE

B. R. LIMEGROVER
887-9491

601 HIALEAH DRIVE

D. Lewis, Realtor
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

PALM BEACH COUNTY .
31 West 20th Street

Riviera Beach • " VI 4-0201

"Smart Buyers Get The
Best Buys at McBride's"

- ' • • ; • • • • - # • •

The Largest Stock of
Imported and Domestic

Wines and liquors
In the Greater Miami Area

•

PL 7-1160
FREE DELIVERY IN THE

NORTH DADE AREA

E. McBRlDE-LIQUORS
l iquor Store

734 N.E. 125th St.
North Miami's Smartest

Mention The Voice
When You Shop,

Boca Raton, Florida

A Two Year Liberal Arts College Jor
Women Conducted by The Religious of
the-Sacred Heart oi Mary ;

 J '

Opening: September 1963

Resident & Day Students

Address:-Registrar

Box 370-A, Boca Raton

Palm Beach County. Florida

Other Marymount Colleges Conducted by
The Religious oi the Sacied Heart ol Mary:

United States —

Europe —

Tarrytown.
Mew York
Arlington,

N.Y...
N.Y.

Va.
Palos Verdes, Calii
Paris
London
Rome
Barcelona

'Beach gleaner*
D" Nationally Advertised Dry Cleaning Service.

Endorsed and Recommended by Leading Clothiers.

Marqua's North
Beach Cleaners

7134 Abbott Ave., M.B., UN 6-3131
Customer Parking Rear i f Plait

EST. 1938

"GUA8DSMM
SERVICE" —
An Exclusin
Personalize*

Service for Y e *
Eiacc Gamuts
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r-HITE-TITE
ROOF PROCESS ' •

LONGER LASTING ROOF
he Week

White-Tite "Home of the Week
20 MONTHS AGO flit barrel tile .roof on process which locks tb« gravel in place and

2

20 MONTHS AGO flit barrel tile roof on
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Haines, 308
E. 62nd St., Hialeah, was cleaned, sealed
and coated by WHITE-TITE. I t sti l l is beau-
tifully white as i t will be for jears to
come. This is just one more example of
the thousands ef White-Tite customers who
are well satisfied. White-Tite is ideal for
every home and commercial roof. White-Tite
also has an exclusive three-coat gravel roof

p blcb locs tb g place
protects tbe roof against High winds and
rain. Whatever tbe roof . . . t i le, gravel
or aspbalt shingle . . . Wbite-Tite can make
it more beautiful. A white roof lasts longer
too. The exclusive sealing process used on
tile roofs by White-Tite improves drainage
and protects against hurricane -wind damage.
Insist on the genuine White-Tite to be-sure.
of the finest coating in town!

F-̂ -

MAKES HOMES 15-20 DEGREES COOLER INSIDE -
UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED 2 YEARS — 5 YEAR WARRANTY

White-Tite "The World's Largest
V̂ , Roof Cleaning — Sealing — Painting Co." ̂  •

• Licensed in 46 Cities _«Cj^
yOti in South Florida •

• HOMESTEAD

S E

NO INTEREST CHARGES
ON FINANCING

MEMBERS: Miami-Dade County Chamber of
Commerce' and the Greater Ft. Lauderdale
Chamber of Commerce

FOR YOUR FREE ES TIM A TE
MJAMJ FT, LAUD.

NE 5-36O3 LU1-655O
NE 3-8511 LU 1-6551

HOMESTEAD - 247-1811



Tomasos Renew Vows
On 50 th Anniversary

The golden anniversary of
their marriage was observed
Saturday by Mr. and Mrs. Fe-
lix di Tomaso during a Mass of
Thanksgiving in the Cathedral.

Father Edward Pick, assist-
ant pastor of the Cathedral
parish offered the Mass and witv
nessed the couple's renewal of
wedding vows in the presence
of relatives and friends.

Both natives of Provincia di
Campobasso, Italy where they
grew up and were married 50
years ago, Mr. and Mrs. di
Tomaso came to the United

States 40 years ago and re-
sided in Cincinnati where Mr.
di Tomaso was a cabinet mak-
er. When he retired three
years ago the couple came to
Miami and now reside at 321
NE 54th St.

They are the parents of three
sons: Louis of Miami; Michael
of Cincinnati and the late Frank
di Tomaso who was killed dur-
ing World War II. The couple
also has four grandchildren.

They were guests of honor at
a reception Sunday evening in
the Sorrento Restaurant where
their niece, Mrs. Larry War-
moth of Immaculate Conception
parish, Hialeah, was hostess.

on her
Happiest Day...

DAYTIME, EVENING and
BRIDAL originals,

exclusively designed and created

1075 KANE CONCOURSE (96th Straet)
BAY HARBOR ISLAND • MIAMI BEACH

PHONE. 864-3611

depend on the

"SECOND BEST MAN"
at your wedding!

For three decades Tooley-Myron Studios
have specialized in wedding

portraits and candid albums . . .
let one of our wedding photographers

skillfully record each thrilling
highlight of your memorable day—
at the home, at the church, at the

reception. Phone FR 3-8617 to see samples
or to have our bridal consultant call on you.

-No charge for wedding announcement photographs!

STUDIOS
37 N.E. 1st Avenue • Northside Shopping Center
212 S. Olive Ave., West Palm Beach, TEmple 2-5513

Kentucky Fried Chicken
DINNER

3 PIECES CHICKEN, FRENCH FRIES,
COLE SLAW, GRAVY & HOT ROLL

ONLY noa

COLONEL SANDER'S
, RECIPE

By the Box
• Bucket
• Barrel
"IT'S FINGER LICK1N' GOOD"

PHONE MU 5-1891 :

701 N.W. 119th ST. £ H v i
I OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 10:30 A.M. 'til 9:30 P.M.

Hospital Auxiliary Plans
• • • • • . a . . , - . « • . '

Charity Dinner Feb. 23

Voice Photo

NUPTIAL VOWS were renewed Saturday by Mr. and Mrs. Felix
di Tomaso in the Cathedral where Father Edward Pick offered
a Mass of Thanksgiving, for the Italian-born couple. - . .

Aquinas Auxiliary Plans
Annual Crystal Ball Feb. 2
FORT LAUDERDALE — The

Annual Crystal Ball sponsored by
the Mothers Auxiliary of St.
Thomas Aquinas high school will
be held Saturday, Feb. 2 at the
Governors Club Hotel.

Dancing to the music of Mike
Longo's orchestra will begin at
9 p.m. in the Dwight Rogers Ball-
room and entertainment will be
provided by Charles Litzau, Rob-
ert Tobin, Jack Chesanek, Jo-
seph Ziegler, Thomas Hidding,
J. Kearney, J. Paul Johnston,
and James Ward, husbands of
club members, under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Clifton Metznor and
accompanied by Mrs. Alice
Clark, pianist.

Mrs. Michael Longo is gener-
al chairman for the benefit as-
sisted by Mrs. Charles Bishop
and Mrs. Joe Lenard, co-chair-
men. Mrs. Frank Gehl serves as
financial chairman ot the com-
mittee-which also includes Mrs.
Frances Long and Mrs. Harold
Weaver, door; Mrs. Gerard Es-
posito and Mrs. Charles Bishop,
decorations; Mrs. J. Paul John-
ston, costumes and Mrs. Ed-
ward Stanley and Mrs. Russell
Hill, tickets.

Reservations may be made by
calling Mrs. Stanley at LU 3-8152
or Mrs. Hill at LU 3-2328. En-
tire proceeds will be donated to
the improvement fund of the dio-
cesan high school.

St.* Hugh Women Plan Retreat
COCONUT GROVE — Women

of St. Hugh parish have an-
nounced plans for a weekend re-
treat during the first week of
Lent, Marc?h 1, 2, and 3 at the
Dominican Retreat House in
Kendall.

Reservations may be made
by contacting Mrs. Joan Knight
of St. Hugh Guild, sponsoring
organization, or by calling the
retreat house at 238-2711.

Benefit Card Party

Planned Wednesday
A luncheon and card party

to Benefit SS. Peter and Paul
Altar Society will be held
Wednesday, Feb. 6 at noon in
the Biscayne Terrace Hotel.

. Mrs. A. J. Sica is general
chairman of arrangements and
reservations may be made by
contacting Mrs. R. Focaracci
at FR 9-4635 or Mrs. C. Shonter
at 379-7266 before Monday,
Feb. 4.

Members of parishes in the
Greater Miami area are invited
to. attend.

Under the direction of Mrs.
Murray Blair Wright, the Guild
has formed a^ telephone com-
mittee to notify members in the
event of a death among parish-
ioners in order that members
may attend Rosary services
and assist at Masses of Re-
quiem.

Plans are now, under way for
a parish dessert card party on
Feb. 22 at the American Legion
Hall. Mrs. Gertrude Hughes is
in charge of arrangements.

Altar Group To See
Film On Holy Land

FORT LAUDERDALE — A
film report on a recent trip to
the Holy Land will be presented
to members of St. Clement Altar
and Rosary Sjociety during their
monthly meeting at 8 p.m.,
Tuesday, Feb. 5, in the school.

Guest speaker will be Mrs.
Louis McCauley. Hostesses are
Mrs. Walter Kovaz and Mrs.
John McCarthy.

A Corporate Communion will
be observed by the society dur-
ing the 8 a.m. Mass in St.
Clement Church Sunday, Feb. 3.

F O R T LAUDERDALE —
Plans for the Seventh Annual
Charity Dinner to benefit Holy
Cross Hospital were announced
this week by members of the

' Women's Auxiliary.

Sponsored by the 925 member
Auxiliary, the 'dinner will "be
served at 8:30 p.m., Saturday,
Feb. 23, in the Governor's Club
Hotel. A reception will precede
the dinner.

During the month of February,
the following Circles of the or-
ganization have scheduled activ-
ities:

Circle 2 — Meeting at 11
a.m., Tuesday, Feb. 5 at the
home of Mrs. Frank Wimer1, 515
Isle of Capri. Coffee will be serv-
ed and games played.

Circle 6 — Coffee and meet-
ing at 10 a.m., Saturday, Feb.
9 a t 10 a.m. at 44 NE 26th Dr.
with Mrs. Albert Navarre , host-
ess . •• •*•••• . :'<• -: ••'- •

Circle 12.'.-™ Valentine party
at 10 a.m. in the home of Mrs.
Jack Dana, 3740 NE 27th Ter-
race, Pompano Beach, on Thurs-
day, Feb. 14.

All Auxiliary members and

Officers Installed
By Women's Guild

LEHIGH A C R E S — Mrs.
Shirley Rost was recently in-
stalled as president of St. Ra-
phael Catholic Women's Guild.

Mrs. Robert Benson, presi-
dent, Southwest Coast Deanery
of the Miami DCCW also in-
stalled Mrs. Marian Wehle, vice
president; Mrs. Beth Burdick,
recording secretary; and Miss
Charlotte Jakubzak, treasurer.

Guests of honor during the
dinner included Father Thomas
J. Goggin, parish administra-
tor; Msgr. Joseph H. DeVaney,
V.F., i pastor, St. Francis Xav-
ier, Fort Myers; Father Ger-
ard Manning, pastor, St. Ann
parish, Naples; and DCCW
deanery spiritual moderator;
and Father Joseph Beaumont,
pastor, St. Leo parish, Bonita
Springs.

Club Wil l Receive
Communion Sunday

A Corporate Communion will
be observed by members of the
Patrician Club during the 9
a.m. Mass Sunday, Feb. 3, in
St. Patrick's Church.

Plans, for the annual Wash-
ington's Birthday p&rty schedul- "•
ed to be "held Friday, Feb. 22,
at the Hotel Fontainebleau, will
be discussed during the month-

• ly meeting of the club at 1:30
p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 5, in the
clubrooms.

Guest speaker will be Father
Joseph Jurasko, O.P.

School Association
To Present Revue

OPA-LOCKA — "Almost Hu-
man," is the title of the musi-
cal revue which members of
Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Home and School Association
will present at 8 p.m. Sunday,
Feb. 3, in the parish hall, 13400
NW 28th Ave.

, ' Reservations may be made by
calling MU 8-9663. The public is

invited to attend.

their guests have been-invite
to a luncheon sponsored by Ci
cle 6 at noon, Saturday, Fel
16 in the home of Mrs. Adelir
Vandittr', 1924 NE 25th St. Gam<
will follow the luncheon. Thoe
planning to attend are reques
ed to notify the hostess.

Woman's Guile
Has Installation

HOLLYWOOD — Mrs. Bei
nice Knothe has been instate
as president of the Woman'
Guild of Nativity par ; -

Other officers who fecentl;
assumed their duties are Mrs
John McDonnell, vice president
Mrs. August Lang, recordini
secretary; Mrs. Richard Villa
vecchia, corresponding secre
tary and Mrs. John Bodner
treasurer. ;

• ' '• ( ' •. . . . . ' • : . , > •. . ~t,x

Members who wLUL; serve, as
chairmen of standing commit
tees are Mrs. Thomas Sahde
Her, altar and rosary; Mrs
Norman Anderson, card groups;
Miss Katherine Naas, Catholk
Charities? Mrs. Ray Schlichte
Jr., choir; Mrs. Russell Locan-
dro, CCD; Mrs. James Sepielli,
hospitality; Mrs. Martin Con
roy, Legion of Mary; Mrs. Ag-
nes Merrigan, NCCW; Mrs,
John McDonnell, organizatior
and development; Mrs. William
Schroeder, publicity; Mrs,
James Ball and Mrs. Leon Wag-
ner, reception and social hour;
Mrs. Rene Ros, school; Mrs,
John Reynolds, social and civic
action; Mrs. John Knapick, sun-
shine; Mrs. William Dickey,
telephone.

Mrs. Stephen Houbrick is his-
torian and Mrs. Schlichte serves
as parliamentarian.

Breakfast Planned
By Altar Society

WEST PALM BEACH — The
annual Communion, breakfast of
the Altar and Rosary Society ol
St. Ann parish wil be held at
9 a.m. Sunday, Feb. 3, at the
George Washington Hotel.

Newly elected officers of th«
society will be installed during
the breakfast of which Mrs.
Frank Hurley is chairman.

Reservations may be made
- and tickets purchased at the

parish hall.

Group To Sponspi
Dance Next Friday

RIVIERA BEACH — A Val-
entine dance sponsored by St.
Francis of Assisi H o ~\e and
School Association w Js held
Friday, Feb. 8, at the Racquet
Club in Palm Beach Shores.

Dancing will begin at 9 p.m.
and continue until 1 a.m. Mrs.
Joseph Angelicchio is general
chairman of arrangements.

Communion Plannec
FORT LAUDERDALE — A

Corporate Communion will be
observed by members of the
Blessed Sacrament Woman's
Club during the 8 a.m. Mass,
Sunday, Feb. 3 in the Case
Chapel, 4343 N. Federal Hwy.
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LUNCHEON SPEAKER during the one-day
meeting of the Miami DCCW board of directors
Was Bishop Coleman F. Carroll shown above

with Mrs. J. Winston Anderson, right, Council
president; and Mrs. Robert Benson, president of
the Southwest Coast Deanery of the DCCW.

COUNCIL MODERATOR, Father David Hef-
fernan discusses plans for welcoming Spanish-
speaking women into Miami DCCW affiliations

Voice Photos

with Mrs. Francisco Montana, chairman of
International and Inter-American Relations; and
Mrs. Carroll J. O'Connor, CCD chairman.

ANNOUNCED BY BOARD OF DIRECTORS AT MIAMI BEACH MEETING

DCCW Plans One-Day Convention May 9 In Fort Lauderdale
Plans for Spring deanery

meetings and a one-day conven-
tion in May were announced
this week by the Board of Di-
rectors of the Miami Diocesan
Council of Catholic Women.

During the quarterly meet-
ing of the board held at the
Deauville Hotel, Miami Beach,
members of the board heard
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll ex-
press the gratitude of the
Diocese of Miami for the as-
sistance which the DCCW has

consistently given to diocesan
projects.

Bishop/ Carroll urged the
women to take a "genuine in-
terest" in the Ecumenical Coun-
cil and to "continue fervent
prayers for the success of the
Council."

Mrs. J. Winston Anderson,
Council president, outlined pre-
liminary plans for a one-day
session of the DCCW on Thurs-
day, May 9 at the Gait Ocean
Mile Hotel in Fort Lauderdale.

Mrs. J. S. Nader, president of
the Broward County Deanery, is
general chairman of arrange-
ments assisted by Mrs. Ger-
trude Shaw, St. Charles Borro-
meo parish, Port Charlotte;
Mrs. Norman Gerhold, Sacred
Heart parish, Homestead and
Mrs. Vincent Vohs, St. James
parish, North Miami.

"These Things I Command
You That You Love One An-
other" will be the theme for
meetings during March in the
five deaneries of the Council,

scheduled as follows:

East Coast Deanery — Thurs-
day, March 14, St. Clare parish,
North Palm Beach, host.

Broward County Deanery —
Monday, March 18, St. Eliza-
beth parish, Deerfield Beach,
host. v

South Dade Deanery — Thurs-
day, March 21, Sacred Heart
parish, Homestead, host.

North Dade Deanery — Tues-
day, March 26, St. Patrick par-
ish, Miami Beach, host.

Women's Groups Plan Press Month Programs
Special programs in observ-

ance of Catholic Press Month
have been planned by affilia-
tions of the Miami Diocesan
Council of Catholic Women.

•A panel discussion on Catho-
lic publications will be led by
four members of Holy Family
Woman's Club when the organi-
zation meets at 8 p.m. Tuesday,
Feb. 5, in the Jaycee Hall,
12100 W. Dixie Hwy.

Participating will be Mrs.
Raymond Baker, Mrs. Albert
Yurt, Miss Rosehelen Connel-
ly and Mrs. Edward Keefe.
Mrs. Richard Webbe is pro-

gram chairman.

During the evening a cake-
walk will be held under the di-
rection of Mrs. Arnold Breinerd
and hostesses will be Mrs. Rob-
ert Clasby and Mrs. Russell
Schwartz.

• • • .
VERO BEACH — Libraries

and Catholic literature will be
the topic of discussion for St.
Helen's Woman's Club when
members assemble for their
monthly meeting at 8 p.m. Tues-
day, Feb. 5 in the parish hall.
Members of the library and lit-
erature committee will be host-
esses under the direction of

Morning Star Auxiliary To Meet
Members of the Morning

Star School Auxiliary will
meet at 8 p.m., Wednesday,
Feb. 6 in the Cathedral par-
ish hall.

New and prospective mem-

bers are invited to atten'd
the meeting of the organiza-
tion which assists the Do-
minican Sisters of St. Cath-
erine de Ricci who staff the
Morning Star school.

TELEPHONE FR 4-5028

THE

FAMILY

T H /

PRAYS

TOGETHER

STAYS

TOGETHER

Ctfi Inc.
(CATHOLIC GIFT SHOP)
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES and

GREETING CARDS

127 N.E. 1st Ave. — Adjoining Gesu Church
Miami 32, Florida — Since 1929

JOHN McGOWAN, Mgr.

PRAYER BOOKS

ROSARIES

PICTURES

BIBLES

MEDALS

MISSALS

STATUARY

MFS. Arturo Miserocchi and
Mrs. Fredrick Draper, chair-
men.

The First Friday Study and
breakfast Club will meet after
the 8 a.m. Mass today (Friday)
in St. Helen Church. Mrs.
Charles Marshall will be hostess
in her home at 1815-49th Ave.
On Sunday, Feb. 3 all members
of St. Helen's Woman's Club
will observe a Corporate Com-
munion.

Southwest Coast Deanery —
Thursday, March 28, St. Cath-
erine parish, Sebring, host.

Deanery boards of directors
will meet in East Coast Dean-
ery, Feb. 14; Broward County
Deanery, Feb. 19; South Dade
Deanery, Feb. 21; North Dade
Deanery, Feb. 26; and South-
west Coast Deanery, Feb. 26.
All deanery officers, chair-
men, and affiliation presidents
are urged to attend.

During the diocesan board
meeting, Father David J. Hef-
fernan, moderator of the DCCW,
led a discussion on methods of
improving programming in
Council affiliations.-

He urged board members and
deanery presidents to "stream-
line and make more interest-
ing" the meetings of their re-
spective affiliations.

"We have tended in all
meetings to become too me-
chanical," Father Heffernan
warned, "We have confined
ourselves much too closely to

a constitution, although it is
a necessity and a guide to
our success."

Father Heffernari urged mem-
bers to encourage group dis-
cussion and the expression of
new ideas and to Welcome and
seek new ideas and new talent
in affiliations.

DRESSES
UNIFORMS
SPORTSWEAR
LINGERIE
BRAS

Jrs., Missy, Y2 Sizes —

2029 Hollywood Blvd.

• WA 2-5212 if

ALEXANDER TYMINSKI

INC.
'Your Phone is
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144 E. LAS OLAS BLVD.
Ft. Lauderdale — JA 2-3737
3200 ATLANTIC AVE.

Pompano Beach — WE 3-4401
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DEI MEDALS TO BE GIVEN

Review Boards Formed On Scout Awards
Boards of review are being

set up throughout the Diocese
for the awarding of the Ad Al-
tare Dei medal to Catholic Boy
Scouts.

Tom Gato, member of the dio-
cesan Catholic Boy Scout Com-
mittee, said the boards would
meet sometime in the spring to
interview Scouts for the award.

The North Dade Deanery
board will meet April 4 at St.
John the Apostle parish and-
the South Dade board will meet
April 3 at Little Flower parish.
Dick Snowberger is North Dade
board leader and Paul Brick,
South Dade leader.

Mr. Gato said, a board also
has been established at Key
West with Antonio Martinez as
leader and in the Broward

- Deanery with Tom Dunn of
West Hollywood as leader. No
dates have been set yet for
the meetings of these two
boards. • • .

Formation of boards in the
Palm Beach and West Coast
deaneries will await the selec-
tion of leaders in those two
areas, Mr. Gato said. Anyone
engaged in Scouting work in
the Palm Beach and West Coast
sections who is interested in
serving as a leader is urged to
contact Mr. Gato.

Applications for the Ad Altare
Dei "award may be obtained at
Scout headquarters in Miami.

The award was instituted to
encourage the individual scout
"in a more intimate associa-
tion with the Mass and to re-
ward his faithful performance
of duty in connecton with
service at the altar of God."
Second purpose of the award
is to help him associate scout-
ing with the teaching of his
home, school and church.

Candidates must pass a series >
of tests in religion.

Father Walter Dockerill,

Keep in mind the
GREATEST WORK of all . . .
The Education of Young Men
for the Priesthood

When You

Make Your Will

. . . Remember Our

SEMINARIES

The Following Paragraph
May Be Used in Your
"To the Diocese of Miami
Burse Fund I give and be-
queath the sum of $
to be used for the St. John
Vianney Seminary."

For further information write

• BURSE OFFICE
• 6301 BISCAYNE BOULEVARD
• MIAMI 38, FLORIDA

' Dear Father:
• Please send more information about how I can
• Fund.
I Name

to :

help the Burse

youth director for the Miami
diocese, said the Ad Altare Dei
medals will be presented some-
time in May or June at The
Cathedral with Bishop Coleman
F. Carroll making the presenta-
tions.

It is also planned, said Fa-
ther Dockerill, that the Mar-
ian Awards for Catholic Girl
Scouts will be presented dur-
ing the same ceremony.

Applications for the Mar-
ian Award, the Parvuli Dei
award for Cub Scouts and the

. Pius XII award for Explorer
Scouts also are available at
Scout headquarters.

Special instruction classes in
the Ad Altare Dei award are
being held at two parish schools
each Wednesday evening.

Squires To Begin
Safety Campaign

The Miami Beach Columbian
Squire Circle will launch a "Be
Prepared For Accidents" cam-
paign beginning today.

The Squires will go house to
house selling first aid kits and
distributing pamphlets on how
to prevent, accidents. The
Squires also will point out in-
adequacies that might be no-
ticed in the home as far as ac-
cident safety is concerned. :

One class meets at 7:30 p.m.
at St. John the Apostle school
in classroom No. 14 with Scout-
master Joe Andrasek as instruc-
tor and the other meets at 8
p.m. at The Cathedral school
with Father Edward Pick as in-
structor.

Father Dockerill said a spe-
cial invitation is being issued to
Catholic Scouts in public schools
to attend these classes which
are open to all Catholic Scouts.

Four Gables Squires
Enter Essay Contest

CORAL GABLES — Five
members of the Coral Gables
Columbian Squires C i r c l e

1 have been chosen to represent
the local Squires in the annual
Columbian Squires essay con-
test.

John Tracy, youth activities
chairman of the Florida Knights
of Columbus, said the four are
Latanae Parker, Eugene Starke,
Ben LaPointe, John Mykytka
and John MacKay.

The four were named as final-
ists in the annual competition
which is sponsored by the Su-
preme Council of the Knights of
Columbus.

This year's topic is "What the
Columbian Squires Mean To
Me."

CHILDREN'S
SHOP

, ---*• ' 764-6 E. OAKLAND PARK BLVD.
FORT LAUDERDALE — LO 6-4025

Unique Selection of CHILDREN'S APPAREL
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Parochial School Uniforms for ST. ANTHONY CATHOLIC SCHOOL
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-—I*

JOHH M.
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DADE COUNTY • BROWARD • MONROE • LEE • COLLIER
MARTIN • SAINT LUCIE • PALM BEACH • INDIAN RIVER

200 N.E. 11th St., Miami 32, Fla. FR 7-1421
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MORE THAN 26Q ROSARIES have been made by Cub Scouts in
Pa«k 389 and other youngsters in St. Thomas Parish. Among
those helping were: first row, (from left) John Becker, Stephen
Renuart, John Reagan, and John Penney; second row, Mrs.
J. H. Penney, den mother for Den Seven, Patty Reagan, Nelson
Hurst, Jack Penney, David Jankowski and James Gorman; third
row, Raymond Renuart, Craig Sandberg, James Valentino and
Peter Fodof.

Cub Scout Members Make
260 Rosaries For Missions
Cub Scouts in St. Thomas

parish have made more than
260 Rosaries for overseas mis-
sions.

The project is being carried
out with the cooperation and
supervision of the Little Broth-
ers of the Good Shepherd who
operate Camillus House, a ref-
uge for needy men.

Mrs. J. H. Penney, den moth-
er, said the boys learn how to
make the Rosaries during their
den meetings and then do the
actual work at home.

Mrs. Penney said she first
learned, herself, how to make

Rosaries when she joined the
St. Thomas Rosary Making
Guild which was formed by
Brother David Keane, B.G.S.,
superior at Camillus House.

The Rosaries made by the
Scouts are turned over to the
Brothers who then send them to
overseas missions.

In addition to the Scouts and
the St. Thomas Guild, a num-
ber of women's groups in the
Diocese also are active in the
Rosary-making project.

Anyone seeking information
on making Rosaries for the
missions may contact Brother
David at FR 1-1125.

Aquinas High School Wins
Forensic League Tourney
Students from St. Thomas

Aquinas -High School in Fort
Lauderdale took first place in
a Catholic Forensic League
tournament held at Immaculata
Academy.

Second place honors went to
Christopher Columbus with
Monsignor Pace and Notre

EVENING CLASSES
REGISTER NOW!

REALTY
INSURANCE SERVICE

SERVING THE PALM BEACHES SWCE 1925

1517 So. Dixie — West Palm Beach
Phone TE 2-5176

250 Royal Palm Way — Palm Beach
Phone TE 2-6244

Dame High Academy coming
in third and fourth respectively.

Other schools competing in
the tournament held last Sat-
urday were Curley, Immacula-
ta, Madonna Academy, and
Chaminade.

Winners in the original ora-
tory division we/e: Jeff
Keys, Ken Olsen, Greg Camp-
bell, Rick Dunn, Fred Krish-
on and Carl Anderson in that
order.

Judging in the girls division -
of extemporaneous speaking
had Sandy Sanderson as win-
ner followed by Jeanette Oak-
men, Elizabeth Carter, Sue
Porter, Carol Fdrthman, "*}iy
Lunny and Jane Buckmt. J

Michael Garretson won the
boys division competition in ex-
temporaneous speaking. Other
winners in order of their judging
were: J. Hamilton, William
Pratt, Joseph Wilson, Vincent
Hennessy and John Koors.

"Where Students are Individuals"

ADELPHI
SRA Programs, Testing, Guidance

Grade 4-12 Register Now
8001 N.E. 5th Court

ee Brochure PL 7-7623
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IN NINE GAMES, St. Theresa's
of Coi ables has won the championship of the
six-team Southern Division in, the Parochial
Grade School Basketball League. A playoff game
With the Northern Division winner will be held
in the near future. From left, front row, are

Coach Michael Scanlon, Robert Miller, Eric
Korth, Daniel Roberts, Robert Kovacs and Mark
Boucek; second row, N Ronald Price, Ramiro
Ramirez, Daniel Golay, Robert Gayle, and
Jose, Arguelles; top row, Terry Eberle, Doug-
las Yount, Robert Peterson and Gerald White.

Free Throws 'Cost' Aquinas
While Fort Lauderdale's St.

Thomas Aquinas faltered at the
free throw line in its bid for a
top spot in the Gold Coast Con-
ference, Archbishop Curley
High of Miami is now ready to
make its bid.

St. Thomas dropped a 40-38
decision last week to the North-
ern Division co-leader, McAr-
thur High, when the Raiders
could hit on only 10 of 23 free
throw attempts in the low-scor-
ing game.

A victory for the Raiders
would have put them in second-
place, just a shade behind the

leader Pompano Beach. The
loss, however, meant a drop to
fourth place with a 6-3 league
mark at the start of this week's
play.

Curley, meanwhile, third in
the GCC Southern Division,
has a big chance to move up
as the Knights play Hialeah
tonight at the Miami Central
gym, and then the two con-
ference leaders, Palmetto and
Miami Beach, next week.

Palmetto will be faced on
Tuesday at the Miami Edison
gym and the Beach next Fri-
day at the Tides' home court.

Chaminade Draws Gibbons
HOLLYWOOD — The two dio-

cesan schools in the Class B Dis-
trict 8 basketball tournament
will meet in the opening round
of the tournament starting Feb.
28 at the McArthur High gym
in west Hollywood.

Cardinal Gibbons of Fort Lau-
derdale and Chaminade of Hol-
lywood are the opening foes,
meeting at 8:30 p.m. in the
second game of a doublehead-
er.

The first game pairs Clew-
iston and Jupiter with Pa-
hokee facing the Clewiston
-Jupiter winner at 7 p.m. on
March 1 and Pine Crest of
Fort Laudedale meeting the
Gibbons - Chaminade wnner at
8:30.

LaSalle Students

Awarded Letters
Fourteen members of the

first Li : High football team
were awarded major letters
Monday at the school's first
awards assembly, with another
14 receiving minor letters.

Of the top 14, only four are
seniors, leaving the Royals with
a strong contingent of returning
letter-men.

The championship game has
been set for March 2 at 8:15.

A correction in the Class
A District 8 Northern sub-group
basketball tournament sched-
uled for Riviera Beach High
has St. Thomas Aquinas of
Fort Lauderdale and Cardinal
Newman High of West Palm
Beach meeting in a first round
game. -

The game will be played
Feb. 28 with the winner ad-
vancing to the finals on March
1. Riviera, which drew a bye,
Northeast of Fort Lauderdale,
and Belle Glade complete the
upper half the tournament field.

Central Catholic

Joins Conference
FORT PIERCE — Central

Catholic High of Fort Pierce
will be a charter member of a
new South Florida football con-
ference composed of Class C
schools.

The Rams will join with
Frostproof, Alva, Immokalee,
Moore Haven, Lake Placid and
the Florida School for Boys at
Okeechobee. CC and Frostproof,
each with 63 boys in the top
three grades, are the largest
schools in the league.

Re-Roofing & Repairs
All Types Roofs — Since 1920

PALMER Roofing Co.
FR 3-6244

HARRY GRAND SALES
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
For All Westinghouse Light Bulbs

Luorescent - Regular - Photo - Automotive
Industrial - Smith-Corona Typewriters -

Adding Machines - (REPAIRS) -
Cash Registers

Phones HI 3-7892 — HI 4-5633

In another league, Cardinal
Newman of West Palm Beach
will try to keep its mark per-
fect in the South Atlantic Con-
ference when the Crusaders
take on Jupiter High tonight
at the Palm Beach gym.

Last week, the Crusaders
knocked off both St. Patrick's,
70-40, and Marathon High, 51-
42, to run its season's record
to 9-5. Tom Maloney averaged
16 points a game in the two-
game set.

Christopher Columbus, getting
29 points from its 6-3 center
Jim McKirchy, lost a tough,
67-65 overtime decision to
Miami Beach last week and
faces a long trip down the keys
to take on Key West tonight.

Other action this week-end
includes the debut of Fort
Pierce Central Catholic in var-
sity basketball competition as
the Rams meet Cardinal Gib-
bons of Fort Lauderdale Satur-
day night at the St. Anthony's
School gym in Lauderdale.

• . . Specializing
in Church Work

*

*

*

*

BENNIS
PRINTING
COMPANY

1072 AM Baba Ave.
Opo-Locka, Florida

*

PhoneMU 8 -6301

ST. DOMINICS SCQkES 73 POINTS

CYO League Opens In Dade
The Dade County CYO Bas-

ketball League opened its sched-
ule last Sunday with eight
games played.

St. Dominic's in the South
Dade Division, rolled up the
highest score of any team by
chalking up 73 points in its win
over St. Hugh's who scored 24
points.

Other games in the South
Dade competition found Blessed
Trinity losing to Epiphany 12-33,
Little Flower defeating Corpus
Christi 50-31 and Immaculate

St. Anthony Team

Wins First Round
FORT LAUDERDALE — St.

Anthony's, winner of the first
round competition in the Brow-
ard County Catholic Grade
School League, continued its
winning ways with a 44-10 vic-
tory over St. Coleman's.

St. Anthony's f i r s t round
championship came with a rec-
ord of six wins and no losses.
The team is undefeated in four
seasons of grade school compe-
tition. High scorer is Charlesv

Zloch with 15 points per game.
Tim Litzinger is the team's top
rebounder.

St. Clement's and Little Flow-
er of Hollywood round out the
four-team league.,

Conception defeating Holy Ro-
sary 58-27.

Top scoring team in the
Northern Division was St.
Mary's who downed St. James
56 to 19.

Other Northern Division
games saw St. Rose edging St.
Lawrence 35-27; Our Lady of
Perpetual Help winning over

Holy Redeemer, 48-31 and St.
Monica edging out St. John's
23 to 20.

Father Walter Dockerill,
youth director for the Diocese,
has issued a request that per-
sons Calling in results of future
games to the Chancery CYO of-
fice include the high scorers
for each team in their report.

Here's League Schedule For Sunday
The Dade County CYO Bas-

ketball League schedule for this
Sunday, Feb. 3, is as follows:
(all games begin at .3 p.m.)

NORTH DADE DIVISION

St. Monica at St. James
Our Lady of Perpetual Help

at St. John's

St. Mary at St. Lawrence
St. Rose at Holy Redeemer

SOUTH DADE DIVISION
St. Dominic at Holy Rosary
Immaculate Conception at St.

Hugh
Corpus Christi at Blessed Triri-

Epiphany at Little Flower

FREE
GIFTS PLAID TRAVEL BAG

When you open a new account of $250.00 or more

SAVE BY THE 20th EARN FROM THE 1st

"Open Friday Evenings 'Til 7:30"

v r
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CONSULT

HAROLD A. MILLER
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"Si Has de Saber lo Que Ensena la Iglesia, Tienes Que Acudir a Ella"
CAPJTULO 1 — (CaNTINUACION)

PERDIDAS Y GANANCIAS

Al abrazar la fa catolica, considera lo que pierdes y lo
que ganas. En comparaci6n con la verdadefa fe de Jesu-
cristo que adquieres, juntamente con la seguridad de la sal-
vaci6n eterna si fielmente la observas, cualquier sacrificio
que te hayas de imponer, ha de parecerte en verdad trivial.
Conservaras todas las verdades die la revelacipn divina que
ya posees. No se te pide abandonar a nadie de tu familia o
de tus amigos, ni que cortes los estrechos lazos de aquellos
con los que has estado unido por toda tu vida. Tampoco tienes
que hacer concesiones con detrimento de tu dlgnidad huma-
na y de lo sagrado de tu propia conciencia. Al aceptar el
cuave yugo del Evangelio de Cristo, abres tu alma a Aquel
quo dijo: "Venid a Mi todos los que andaLs agobtados can
trabajos* y cargas, que yo os aliviare". Mat. 11-28.

Por otra parte ganas el mas grande tesoro de la vida. Co-
mo Men lo ha dicho el Cardenal Gibbons: "Tu adquieres el
conocimiento completo y conexo de la Revelacion divina y
tomas posesion de la verdad entera, tal como se halla en
Cristo; no ya en fragmentos, sino reflejada. a tu vista en toda
su belleza, como en brunido espejo. Mientras que otros es-
tan fuera del templo criticando su arquitectura, tu estas den-
tro rindiendo culto supremo al divino Arquitecto y cantando
piadosamente con el Salmista: Yo amo, Senor, la belleza de
tu casa y el lugar que sirve de morada a tu gloria. En
tanto que los otros que estan fuera solo descubren a tra-
ves de las vidrieras, borrosas y confusas figuras, sin simetria,
Hi atractivo o signiflcado, tu, que te hallas dentro del templo,
te entusiasmas en la silenciosa contemplacion con las ~ fi-
guras, percibiendo con claridad todas sus lineas y contor-
nos, iluminados con la esplendida luz del cielo. Asi tu cono-
cimiento de la verdad no solo es perfecto y armonioso, sino
fijo y constante y en vez de una opinion, vienes a poseer
la certeza absoluta. Nf andas ya "zarandeado por todo viento
de doctrina," sino que estas apoyado en la roca firmisima de

la verdad, con euya posesion consciente gozaras de una pas
profuhda y serena."

Al volver a la Iglesia, serS bueno recordar que no ha-
ces mas que volver a la casa paterna; pues fue en el seno
de la Iglesia Catdlica donde vivieron y adoraron a Dios tus
antepaeados, par muchos siglos antes, de que el Protestaa-
tismo viera la luz del dia. Ante el altar de la Xglesia Cat61l-
ca, tus abuelos hincaron la rodilla en adoracion al Senor
en la Eucaristla; en la fuente bautismal, sus hijos recibie-
ron el buatismo; en el mlsmo confesionario recibieron el

XJ si TJPe* «i.«e> TMLAl l o n e m

m Por
Ad
R.

" * ' \

• 1 R.P.John A.O*Brien
aptaclon al fipanol cf«l
P.Antonio Navarrele

perd6n de sus pecados y en el comulgatorio, recibieron
al mismo Senor en la Santa Eucaristia. Muchos de ellos se
extraviaron en la revuelta religiosa del siglo diecisSis; pero
como verdadera madre que es, la Iglesia- nunca les ha cerra-
do la puerta, sino que la ha dejado abierta, de par en par,
ansiando vuelvan a su regazo todos sus hijos.

En esta importantisima tarea de buscar la verdadera
religi6n de Jesucristo, la oraci6n ho es menos necesaria que
el diligente estudio. Hay que darse cuenta que uno se halla
ante sublimes verdades que no ha concebido la mente huma-
na, sino la sabiduria infinita de un Dios eterno. Por lo tanto

debes acercarte a ellas, no con soberbia o arrogancia, sino
con la humildad de aquel qua necesita e invoca el auxilio
divino, para la reallzacidn felii de esa tarea.

Muy bien puede uno saber de memoria toda la Biblia,
desda el Genesis hasta el Apocalipsls y .no obstante carecer
do religi6n. Para qua el hombre sea verdaderamente reli-
gioso, es indispensable que el saber este sostenido por la
oracl6n, que eleva la mente y el corazon a la comunicacion
y unl6n con Dios. Permftema, puss, sugerirte la oracion sin-
oeua, durante todo tu estudio, a fin de que Dios te de la
lus para conocer la verdad y la firmeza y resoluci6n da
seguirla hasta el fin.

DECLARACION OFICIAL DE LA FE

En vista de lag muchas agendas que propagan falseda-
des acerca de la doctrina y practica de la Iglesia Catolica,
no es de admirar que hayas sido arrastrado por esa in-
fluencia, en tu actitud hacia a ella. Ni aun siquiera e» im-
probable, que_ por fuerza de la repeticion, hayas ve; a
creer que puedan tener algun fundamento; pues, dira» tiue
"cuando el rio suena, ague lleva".

Ciertamente, si has de saber lo que en verdad ensena
la Iglesia, tienes que acudir a ella, no a sus adversarios. Ella
no tiene empeiio alguno en ocultar sus doctrinas, sino, por lo
contrario, las propaga en todas las lenguas e instruye a sus
sacerdotes para que las ensenen dondequiera. Esta es la edad
de los especialistas. £Por qu6 no aprovechas los servicios de
un especialista en religion? Acude a un sacerdote el cual ha
pasado largos aiios en el estudio de disciplinas religiosas y
ha consagrado toda su vida a su exposicion.

Como ha dicho el Cardenal Gibbons, "No hay secretos
que ocultair en la Iglesia Catoltea, todo en ella es mani-
fiesto y visible. Sus doctrinas son iguales para todos: para el
Papa y para el campesino.".

(Continuara)

Trabajaran en Miami las Hermanitas de los Ancianos Desamparados

Hogar Para Ancianos: Meta del "DDF

Estudinnfes de Belen Discutfran
Sobre "Revolution y Evolucion"
Jovenes cubanos pertene-

cientes a la Academia Litera-
ria Avellaneda, d©l Golegio de
BeKn, participaran ea un de-
bate sobre Evolucion y Revo-'
Iuci6n en Cuba, que se efec-
tuara hoy viernes a las 8 d« la
lioche en el sal6n de actos del-
plantel de los jesuitas.

En el debate Jorge Ruiz,
Alberto Morales y Javier Fi-
gueroa defenderan la tesis re-
volucionaria, mientras Emilio
Vegel, Humberto Ravelo y Or-
lando Espi defenderan las co-
rrientes de la evolucidn en la
solucion de los problemas de
la nacion. El debate se titula
"Cuba 1959: Evolucion V Re-
volucion".

Este serd el primier acto
publico de la Academia Ave-
llaneda desde que el Colegio
de Belen funciona en el exilio,
y ademas del debate el pro-

.grama incluye unj. disertaci6n
del alumno Rogelio de la To-
rre y declamaciones de Maxi-

mo Trujillo y -Juan Puentes,
actuando como maestro de ce-
remonias el alumno Francisco
P6rez.

Uno die los primcipales pro-
yectos de la Campana de De-
sarrollo de la Diocesis para
esta afio 1963 es la construc-
cion de un adecuado hogar pa-
ra ancianos, que provea a es-
tos de servicios de hospitali-
zaci6n con asistencia m^dica
y de enfermeria.

De acuerdo con los planes
del Obispo Coleman F. Ca-

Consfituidos Oficialmenfe los
Escuderos de Colon Cubanos

Los Escuderos de Col6n cu-
batios del Circulo Cristo Rey
niimero 1572 de Miami, re-
cibieron su carta constitucio-
nal de manos del Caballero
Supremo de la Orden de Ca-
balleros de Col6n, Luke E.
Hart, en un sencildo aoto
efectuado en el hotel Fon-
tainebleau.

El Caballero Supremo en-
trego la carta al Escudero Je-
fe Delegado, Antonio Diaz
Sicilia, a traves del Conseje-
ro Mayor, Carlos Orama.

Estaban presentes el Gran
Caballero del Consejo -Patro-
cinador, Nuestra Senora da
la Caridad 5110, Jesiis Cruza
y oficiales de dicho Consejo.
El Caballero Supremo pro-

OFRECERAN MISAS EN EL CINE TIVOLI
El cine Tivoli, en el 744

du West Flager St., sera el
local - donde provisionalmen
te se ofreceran las misas
dominicales correspondien-
tes a la Mision de San Juan
Bosco, bajo la direccion' del
P. Fernando Ibarra.

I La JH&i6n, recientemente es-

establecida, esta enclavada en-
tre el Rio Miami; el Tamiami
Trail y la 19 Avenida del
Southwest, en una zona
eminentemente latina.

Las misas, todas con ser-
mon 3-n espanol, se ofrece-
ran a las 9, 10:30 y 12 del
dia, en el local del cine Ti-
voli.

nuncio breves palabras y el
Escudero Jefe Contest6 dando-
le las gracias por las atencio-
nes con el Circulo.

Los Escuderos del Circulo
Cristo Rey invitan a los jo-
venes catolicos cubanos resi-
dentes en Miami a ingresar
en las filas de su fraternidad,
que cuenta con 788 circulos
y 20,553 miembros a traves-
de Estados Unidos, Canada,
Mexico, Cuba, Panama y Fi-
lipinas.

Patrocinados por la Orden
de Caballeros de Colon, que
cuenta con mas de un milldn
de hombres catolicos en su
seno, los Escuderos tienen
un programa para jovenes
entre 13 y 18 aiios, con ac-
tividades espirituiles, 9ocia-
les, civlco - culturales y fisi-
cas.

Aquellos jovenes interesa-
dos en unirse a la organiza-
ci6n pueden informarse a tra-
ves del telefono FR 7-2911 o
acudiendo al local situado en
el 833 NW de la 13 St. Miami.

rroll este hogar dara aloja-
miento a aquellos ancianos
que no pueden costearse los
servicios de medicos y enfer-
meros, y estara al ciudado de
las Hermanitas de los Ancia-
nos Desamparados, que- ini-
cian asi sus labores en los
Estados Unidos.

Gran parte de las religiosas
que ahora atenderan la Casa
de Ancianos de Miami, proce-
den de Cuba, donde atendian

numerosos asilos y de donde
fueron expulsadas por el co-
munismo. La comunidad
cuenta casi un siglo de exis-
tencia y en la actualidad atien-
de mas de 200 hogares de an-
cianos en Guropa y America
Latina, cuidando a mas de 21,-
000 ancianos de ambos sexos.

Encomiando los esfuerzos
de la Di6cesis de Miami por
establecer una nueva casa pa-
ra ancianos, un prominente
lider civico de la localidad die-

MISAS LOS DOMINGOS

CON SERMON EN ESPANOL
ST. MICHAELS, 2035 W Flagler St., Miami
—10 a.m y 6 p.m.

STS. PETER AND PAUL, 900 SW 26 Road, Mia-
mi. — 12:55 y 7:30 p.m.

CORPUS CHRISTI, 3230 NW 7th Ave., Miami
10 a.m., 12:55 y 5:30 p.m.

GESU, 118 NE 2 St. Miami — 5:30 p.m.
CAPILLA DEL NORTHSIDE, Northside Shop-
ping Center 79 St. y 29 Ave., NW — 12:30 p.m.

ST. HUGH, Royal Road y Main Highway. —
5.30 p.m.

LITTLE FLOWER, 1270 Anastasia Ave., Coral
Gables. — 12:30 p.m.

INMACULADA CONCEPCION, 68 W 42 Place,
Hialeah. — 1130 a^m.

(En la Mision de St. Bernard a las 10 a.m.)

SAN JUAN APOSTOL, 451 E. 4 Ave., Hialeah
— 12:55 p.m.
ST. DOMINIC, Fairlawn School, 422 SW 60
Ave., Miami. — 11 a .m.

ST. BRENDAN, 87 Ave. y 32 St., SW, Miami
— 6:30 p.m.
MISION DE SAN JUAN BOSCO, (Provisional-
mente en el local del Cine Tivoli, 744 W. Flagler
St.) 9, 10:30 y 12 del dia.

claro que "como todo el mium- '
do sabe, la hiospitalizaci6n y
la asistencia medica a los an-
cianos no es solamente un
problema local sino tambien
nacional.

"Particularmente aqui en el
Sur de la Florida — aiiadi6 —•
es una de nuestras mas serias
responsabilidades, aunqua
muy poco se ha hecho hasta
ahora al respecto. Estamos
familiarizados con las diver-
sas casas de asistencia a los
ancianos que aqui funcionan,
pero estamos conscientes tam-
bien de los elevados precios
de las mismas. En muchos ca-
sos los ancianos estan sim-
plemente imposibilitados de
pagar estos precios, ppr lo
que sus familiares se ven obli-
gados a grandes desembol-
sos qui para muchos consti-
tuyen incal«ulables sacrificios.
El Obispo Carroll y los cato-
licos de Miami merecen ser
congratulados por este empe-
fio da aliviar en. algun grado
esta situacion, al menos en el
nivel local."

Actualmente funciort los
hogares para ancianos W la
Di6cesis de Miami, la Lourdes
Residence, en West Palm
Beach y la Villa Maria, en
North Miami; la primera aco-
gs a 160 anciainos de ambos
sexos y la segunda a 40.

La Orden de las Hermani-
tas de los Ancianos desam-
parados, que atendera esta
nueva casa en Miami, fue fun-
dada en 1873 en alencia, Es-
pafia, por la Madre Maria Te-
resa de Jesus Jornet. Su tra-
bajo so dedica exclusiyamen-
te al cuidado de los ancianos.
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LA REVOLUCION CRISTIANA Una Promesa de Revlslones y Me\oras

Agraria integral Hombres de Empresa Estudian la Doctrina Social Cristiana
Por JAIME FONSECA

Un grupo de democratas cristianos pone en practica en
Venezuela la doetrina social de la Iglesia en una reforma
agraria de frutos, definivos y ejemplares.

En coalicion con un 2<>bierno socialista moderado, que
preside Romulo Betancourt, estos lideres han logrado esta-
blecer 380 asentamientos o centros de dist~;bucion de tie-
rras, donde mas de 25,000 familias tienen y a s u parcela. La
cifracrece cada mes. . \ •

La reforma ha sido sin sangre ni robo. No ha dlsminuf-
do la production agricola. Lo que.es mejor, en lucha contra
el "paternalis.mo" caracteristico de la sociedad latinoameri-
cana, estos conductores social cristianos del COPEI Insis-
ten en que sean los mismos campesinos los actores princi-
pales de la reforma.

Cada punado de familias labriegas nombra un comity
campesino que presenta las peticiones de tierras y mas tarde
p">cede a cuidar de su distribuci6n y desarrollb. De los casi

asentamientos, 250 tienen ya sus comites formados.

! Para ayudarles a levantarse a si mismos, cuentan con la
asistencia de 140 agendas de extensi6n agrfcola, 600 guias y
70 6 mas visitadoras sociales. Su lema para combatir la re-
serva tradioional diel oampesino es "ojemostrar" las ventajas
de los nuevos metodos ( y ofrecer al pequeiio agricultor un
mercado justo.

Cerca de 1,200,000 hectareas de tierras — baldfos, re-
•erva nacionales, latifundios y hasta algunas fincas en pro-
duccion — distribuye ©1 Instituto Agrario Nacional gracias a
nna ley aprobada en marzo de 1960. El costo por familia
asentada oscila alrededor de los 3,400 doiares.

"La reforma agraria es una revolucion, pero constructi-
va," me decia Guido Diaz, del Ministerio de Agricultura y
Cria, al mostrarme unas parcelas a pocos kildmetros de/ Cara-
cas.

En efecto, las antiguas familias que vivian desahogada-
mente en Caracas o en el extranjero del sudor de los peones
y arrieros de sus latifundios, han tenido que entregar la
mayor porcion de esas tierras a la reforma agraria, como su-
eede con Choros, Poldeno, Maratan y Guasimal en el estado
Portuguesa.

Hoy el IAN procesa la expropiaci6n de otros 40 latifun-
dios; en s61o 1960 expropi6 142 grandes fincas, donde ya
se han asentado 10,000 familias campesinas.

En el proceso de "colonizar" y dar tierras habilitadas a
los que las cultivan, va desapareciendo poco a poco el com-
padrazgo politico. Y la preferencia va a las familias nu-
merosas.

Sobre todo, los demdcratas cristianos se empenan —
aunque les cueste perdidas politicas — en que triunfe de
esta vez la democracia en Venezuela para siempre. La
noble tierra del libertador Sim6n Bolivar ha sido dominada
desde su independencia casi, por unos pocos "caudillos"
como Antonio Guzman Blanco, que tuvo el poder por 18 afios
a fines del siglo pasado; y Juan Vicente G6mez, que dict6
los destinos del pais desde 1808 hasta 1935. La dictadura de
Perez Jimenez dur6 una decada.

A la cabeza de la reforma a2raria figura el actual mi-
nistro de Agricultura y Cria Dr. Victor Gimenez Landinez,
uno de los lidees del COPEI, apasionado por la cuesti6n so-
cial. Su meta: "Lograr una reforma agraria integral."

> La frase, corta, es toda una revolucion de conceptos y
programa. No se trata de repartir tierras a la loca, a campe-

- sinos que muchas veces no tienen ni el deseo, ni el estimulo,
ni el conocimiento para mejorar su suerte; sino de hacerlo
conforme a un programa complete de asistencia tenica,
crediticia y de mercadeo, que realmente les asegure una vi-

- da mejor.

Y en esta revolucion de signo cristiano GimSnez reeibe
todo el apoyo politico que su empresa necesita en una na-
cion en fermento, del jefe del COPEI, el Dr. Rafel Caldera,
uno de los sociologos y estadistas cat61icos de mas pres-
tigio erf America Latina..

Los del COPEI lograron^incorporar en la ley — que el
congreso aprob6 al cabo de'siete meses deconsultas y estu-
dios — principios cristianos fundamentals, cuya validez
pr^ctica habian discutido varias veces desde 1942 con otros

ados de America en los Seminarios Interamericanos de
jon Social Cat61ica y en los Congresos Cat61icos de Vida

Rural.

Ademas, seguian las directivas explicitas de la Jerar-
quia de Venezuela sobre la necesidad de redimir social y
economicamente al campesino; tal era la integridad moral y
patri6tica del esfuerzo, que el COPEI gano el respeto y el
asentimiento de los amplios sectores que el presidente Be-
tancourt habfa convocado para la redacci6n de la ley-

La reforma cumple tres anos en Marzo; el re'gimen de
coalicion tiene un ano mas de vida. La tarea ha sido dura:
montar los centros de distrlbuci6n, escoger sus zonas, clasifi-
car tierras expropiables y determtoar su valo, dividir en
parcelas de tipo familiar les terrenos, asentar las familias o
los individuos, confiscar latifundios y mejorar sus condicio-
nes.

Por GUSTAVO PENA MONTE

Un grupo de hombres de
negocios comenz6 esta senia-
na a estudiar la doctrina so-
cial de la Iglesia, al auspiciar
la Sociedad Interamerieana de
Hombres de Empresa, radica-
da en Miami, un cursillo e»-
pecial a cargo del profesora-
do del Instituto de Acci6n So-
cial de la Diocesis de Miami.

Las clases se ofrecen en el
local del Instituto, en el cuar-
to piso del Centro Hispano
Cat61ico y los alumnos son en
su mayoria prominentes hom-
bres de empresa latinoameri-
canos, actualmente radicados
en Miami. El grupo principal,
esta compuesto por cubanos

cuyos negocios fueron confis-
cados por el regimen comii-
nista y que ahora se encuen-
tran aquf. exilados.

Desde que se fund6 en sep-
tiembre del ano pasado, el
Insti'tuito de Aceion Social,
bajo i direccion del Padre
Salvador de Cistierna, se ha
dedicado a preparar a sus
alumnos sobre una base cien-
tifica, con vistas a promover
y ericauzar las grandes trans-
formaciones que se avecinan
en la America Latina.

Con vista a esta orienta-
ci6n y pensando en el futuro
de Cuba y del Continente,, la
Asociacion Interamiericana de
Hombres de Empresa le dio

calor a este. cursillo entre sus
asociados, lograndose en po-
cas semanas un considerable
numero de inscripciones.

El cursillo durara 12 se-
manas y las clases se estan
ofreciendo martes y jueves de
6 a 7:35 p.m. a fin de facilitar
la asistencia a quellos que
terminan sus trabajos en ho-
ras tempranas de la tarde. El
programa incluye los siguien-
tes temas: La Ooctrina So-
cial Cristiana y la Empresa,
Sistemas Economicos Compa-
rados, Teoriia Economiea die la
Empresa, y Psicologia y Oo-
munismo, estando explicados
por los doctores Oscar Eche-
vairia, Jose I. Lasaga, "oJs6 M.
Ulan y Padre Salvador de Cis-

LOS CURSILLOS DE CRISTIANDAD estan alcanzando gran exite en Peru y se incrementan
en areas una vez paganas de ese pais, atrayendo a la militancia cat61ica a grupos cada vez ma-
yores. En la foto un nuevo grupo de cursillistas es bienvenido al Uegar al Seminario Menor
de Juli, donde participaron recientemente en una tanda de tres dias (Foto NC)

"El Matrimonio No es un Laboratorio Experimental"

Inician Limes Curso de Preparation Matrimonial
•El lunes, dia 4, se iniciara

el curso de preparaci6n al
matrimonio que para pufoli-
co de habla hispana se ofre-
cera durante el mes de fe*
brero en los locales de la Es-
cuela Parroquial de St. Mi-
chael, bajo la ddreccidn del
Padre Angel Villavonga O.F.M

Coincidiendo con este cur-
so en espafiol y siguieniJo el
mismo programa y horario,
se ofreceran cursos en idio-
ma ingles en la partoquia de
Little Flower en Coral Ga-
bles, en la Catedral de Mia-
mi, en el St. Thomas Aquinas
High School de Fort Lauder-
dale y en la parroquia de
Santa Juliana en West Palm
Beach.

Tod'os los cursos se ofrece-
rn a las 8 de la noche, los
dias 4, 6, 8, 11, 13 y 15 de fe-
brero, discutiendose 6imuM-
neamente los mismos topicos.
en los distintos centros, lo
que facilitarS al publico qu®
domine ambos idiomas el
concurrir al que ,m6s se le fa-
cilite en diferentes dias, aun-
que es preferible que la asis-
tencia sea continuada a uno
determinado. Las inscripcio-
nes se haran al inicio de la
primera clase y se puede asis-

tir mdividualmente o en pa-
reja.

Los cursos son patrocinados
por el Bur6 de Vida Fami-
liar para aquellos que pla-
neen casarse en los pr6ximos
seis meses, o para recien ca-
sados.

Nuevo Curso
Ofrece la "CCD"
A Cafequistas

El pr6ximo miercoles, dia
6, se iniciarA en el local de la
Escuela Parroquial de St. Mi-
chael el curso que para ca-
tequistas auspicia la Cofradia
de la Doctrina Cristiana (C.
CD.), bajo la direcci6n del
Padre -Emilio Vallina.

Ademas del curso de Doc-
trina que se anunci6 en un
principio para aquellos que
hubieran participado en el

-curso de Metodologia ofreci-
do hace algunos meses, se re-
petira un Curso de Metodo-
logia, ofreciendose ambos ©n
los mismos dias y boras, todo*
los miercoles a las 8 de la
noche, durante 15 semanas.

Por orden de presentaci6n,
en el curso en espafiol los te-
mas seran los siguientes: Gi
Matrimonio y la Iglesia Ca-
t61ica,, por el P. Angel Vi-
Uaronga O.FM.; Amor y Fe-'
licidad en el Matrimonio, por
el P. Leonrdi. Vazquez O.
P.; Matrimonio y Sexo, por
el Pajdre Eugenio del Busto;
Charla Medica Sobne el Ma-
trimonio, por los doctores
Amaury Robles y Raul Eche-
nique; El Matrimonio es un
Sacramento, por el P. Miguel
Arrillaga y un debate sobre el
matrimonio que sera condu-
cido por los esposos Humber-
to L6pez Alio y senora.

"El temario de por si s61o
demuestra la necesidad que
las parjjas que desean unirse
en matrimonio tienen de co-
nocer cabalmente las mate-
rials que se explican. El ma-
trimonio no es un laboratorio
nd una escuela de experi-
mentaci6n, sino algo sagrado,
permanente, indisoluble, y por
lo tanto no se puede entrar
con dudas a el. Gstas confe-
rencias ayudaran a los j6ve-
nes enamorados a dar con se-
guridad el paso de aceptar un
•nuevo e&tado de vida y a re-
solver las dudas que puedan
tener ante ese estado". Dijo el
Padre Villaronga destacando
la lmportancia del cursow

. tierna.

El grupo de alumnos de
este cursillo especial del IAS
esta integrado por banqueros,
industriales, comerciantes, pu-
blicistas. Todos coinciden en
que es necesaria una revision
de metodos pasados y la bus-
queda de una filosofia nueva.

"Castro ha destruido nues-
tros negocios, lo que Gastro
no ha logrado destruir es el
espiritu del hombre de em-
presa", nos. decia Tulio Diaz
Rivera y afiadia: "Pero nos-
otros careciamos de una filo-
sofia y para eso estamos aquf,
para encontrar una filosofia
para el hombre de empresa".

Por su parte, Gerardo Abas-
cal se refiere a "la necesi-
la necesidad de analizar causas
colapso de nuestro sistema
economico; esclarecer los orf-
genes y antecedentes de lo
ocurrido y proyectarnos con
visi6n de futuro".

Jose R. Garrig6 considera
que el curso es un medio de
superacion para el hombre de
empresa, para el ejecutivo.
"Superandonbs -nosotros —di-
jo— superaremos a Cuba".

En terminos- similares se
expres6 el presidente de la
Sociedad Interamericana de
Hombres de Empresa, Orlan-
do GSndara, asi como Ja-
vier Caballero y otros pro-
minentes integrantes de la
organizacion que patrocina el.
curso.

Al terminar la primera cla-
se, uno de los profesores del
Instituto, Jos6 M. Illdn, BOS
expresaba: "Es encomiable el
Interns que ha demostrado es-
te grupo de hombres de em-
presa que, robando tiempo a
su descanso, vienen a dedicar-
se al estudio de los proble-
Bias socio-econtfmicos de nues-
tro tiempo con el inimo y Ja
voluntad decidida a poner los
medios necesarios para evi-
tar que volvamos a incurrir
en los errores o las omisio-
aes que nos llevaron, entre
otras muchas razones, al pre-
sente dramatico que, vive el
pueblo cubano"

Entusiasta y optimista, el
Director del IAS, Padre Sal-
vador de Cistierna, expreso:

"Es nuestro proposito tra-
bajar con los emp'resarios cu-
banos en1 la construccion de
esa nueva sociedad que sur-
gira a la caida del regimen
comunista; en ella los hom-
bres de iniciativa habran de
Uevar una parte importanti-
sima de la tarea y esa tarea
debera e&tar dirigida a con-
solidar una sociedad verda-
deramente cristiana, donde Ja,
justicia social sea una reali- I
dad". '

Tanda de Ejercicios x

Espirifuales el Dia 15 '
Una tanda de Ejercicios Kis-

pirituales en Retiro para
hombres de habla hispana se
ofrecera del viernes 15 al do-
mingo 17 de febrero en la Ca-
sa de Ejercicios de los Pr.dres
Pasionistas, en North Palm
Beach.

L o s interesados en par-
ticipar en esta tanda de
ejercicios en retiro deben co-
municarse eon el Padre Llo-
rente, por el telefono 371-
6860. \

INN
E S P E C I A L

DE/3DE LAS U DM. DIA
COCOJTOT oaovk. rt.A.
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God Love You

Most Reverend

Fulton J. Sheen

This is the third in the series, "What I Saw at the Council.'
The first was "I Saw Poverty"; the second, "I Saw Holiness.'
This column is called "I Saw Martyrdom."

There has never been a Council in the history of the
Church where there were more martyrs present than at
this Twenty-Second Council. The only one which could com-
pare with it was the Council of Nicea, which took place
after the Roman persecutions, but the total of bishops at
that Council did not equal the number of martyrs at this
one. When we speak of martyrs, we do not mean "wet
martyrs" but ".dry martyrs." "Wet martyrs" shed their
blood and die once; "dry martyrs" are brought to the
point of death through brain-washing, torture and imprison-
ment and "die" a thousand deaths without dying. The Ro-
mans during the persecutions wanted the blood of Chris-
tians. The Communists know that "the blood of martyrs is
the seed of Christians"; they seek their souls, not their

blood.

If we added up the number of years served in prison by
the bishops at this Council, they would amount to at least 500
years. Two of the bishops whom I saw walk to their seats
every morning had taken part in death marches. An Ameri-
can Officer wrote of one of them: "Every time I saw him, ex-
hausted though he was, he was carrying a man on his back."
Another bishop, from Yugoslavia, was imprisoned at the same
time as Archbishdp Stepinac. Witnesses state that whenever he
went out for a walk in the prison yard doves would fly down
and rest on his shoulders. The Communists killed the doves
because they said they were "carrying messages."

Who are these men? They are, as Scripture'calls them,
"Witnesses to Christ," for that is the' meaning of martyrs.
And there we were, American bishops from our prosperous
land, privileged to walk, talk, sit and eat with those who
could say with Paul: "I am glad of my sufferings on your
behalf as, in this mortal frame of mind, I help pay off the
debt which the afflictions of Christ still leave to be paid,
for the sake of His Body, the Church."

. The Divine guarantee of the success of the Council is the
Holy Spirit; the human guarantee of success is the martyr-
bishops who help redeem the rest of us. The God in heaven
knows that we in the United States have to become martyrs too
— not blood-martyrs, not brain-washed-martyrs, but prayer-
martyrs and money martyrs for the sake of the Church. We
American bishops, priests, religious and laity are part of the
same Mystical Body as they are. They are saving the world;
we must save them. To say to these martyrs, "There are no
more Mass stipends" or "Remember that we only get an aver-
age per-capita contribution of 27 cents from United States
Catholics each year to aid you" is to break one's heart. In
the name of the Lord, lawyers, doctors, nurses, students, house-
wives, everyone . . . pray, sacrifice, do something for our mar-
tyr Church. When you send an offering to The Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, it goes directly to the Holy Father for
those suffering in mission lands.

GOD LOVE YOU to W. X. C. for $100 "For the Holy Father
to use wherever he feels it will do the most good." . . . to Ron-
nie and Pat for $3.60 "We gave a puppet show when it rained
last Saturday and made all this money for the Missions/'
. . . to D. L. D. for $10 "Instead of going out to the movies
during the past month, I stayed ho^ne and watched television.
I know it is more important for others to be fed than for me
to be entertained."

MISSION combines the best features of all other maga-
zines: stories, pictures, statistics, details, human interest.
Take an interest in the suffering humanity of the mission
world and send your sacrifices along with a request to be
put on the mailing list of this bi-monthly publication.

SHEEN COLUMN: Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice
to it and mail it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director of the Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366
Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N. Y., or your Diocesan Director,
Rev. Neil J. Flemming, 6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami 38, Fla.

"My interest in the Catholic religion was kindled when
I became acquainted with several Catholic couples . . . "

SHARING OUR TREASURE

The Faith Of Millions'Led
Her Into Joining Church

By Father JOHN A. O'BRIEN

Over the doors of an old mo-
nastic library near the majestic
Durham Cathedral in England
the Benedictine monks had
carved t h e
words, "Not the
least part of
education is the
reading of good
books."

As I r e a d - ' '
them, I thought
how appropriate-'
ly they might Father O'Brien
be i n s c r i b ed
over the portals of every school
and hung in every home. They
should be imprinted also upon
the memory of every Catholic
to remind him that good Cath-
olic books and pamphlets will
deepen t h e knowledge of his
Faith and help him to share it.

This is illustrated in the con-
version of Mary Evelyn Deni-
son of Eugene, Ore. "I was
reared as a Methodist," related
Mary, "and attended church and
Sunday school until I was 17.
When I was quite young, I
married a man who had no for-
mal religion, only a prophetical
and inconsistent one of his own
making. His views influenced
me, and for years I struggled,
trying to hold to the faith of
my< childhood and yet being
tossed about by unorthodox
ideas.

"My interest in the Cath-
olic religion was kindled when
I became acquainted with
several Catholic couples, es-..
pecially Mr. and Mrs. Scott
J. Harrison and Mr. and Mrs.
Fred List. I noticed how much
their religion meant to them
and how it deepened the unity
of their families and gave
them a sense of security and
peace that I was lacking.

"I listened to the Catholic
hour and read reprints of the
sermons. The turning point
came when Evelyn Bustamente,
a convert, gave me a copy of
"The Faith of Millions." I read
it from cover to cover, and
when I had finished, I was con-
vinced of the truth of the Cath-
olic religion and realized it was
the answer to my needs. The
doctrines fitted perfectly into a
consistent whole, and the moral

teachings were definite and
specific, covering every phase
of conduct.

"Too often are we prone to
call our guilt by a lesser
name, to rationalize and com-
promise. Then we are startled..
to see how far we have wan-
dered from Christ's moral
code.

"Logic led me to believe that
surely there was a key to cor-
rect human behavior, designed
for all people and all genera-
tions. I knew Jesus to be our
guide and model, but I realized
that we need an authorized
teacher to interpret and apply
His teachings to every situation
in life.

CHANGING EMOTIONS
"We are not left to mere feel-

ings. They are too ambiguous.
If left to our moods and whims,
we are likely to flounder about
in a maze of our own chang-
ing emotions. My own life seem-
ed to be a series of, wrong
turns at the wrong time and
with the wrong people.

"Although God had given
me strength through my love
and faith in Him to endure
the results of my wrong turns,
I knew that if I had been
raised in the Catholic Faith
the crossroads would have
been clearly marked. The un-
compromising boundaries of
Catholic dogma and morals
are fortress walls to the soul.

"I called upon Msgir. Edmund
J. Murnane, pastor of St. Mary's
Church in Eugene, and he ar-
ranged for my instruction by
Joseph G. Kaarhus, a convert.
Three other laymen, all univer-
sity graduates, also conduct in-
quiry classes.

"After 20 sessions, a priest
takes over for the ten remain-
ing ones. It's a splendid system,
and shows what well-instructed
laymen can do. Monsignor Mur-
nane completed my instructions
and received me into Christ's
true Church."

(Father O'Brien will be
glad to have converts send
their names and addresses
to him at Notre Dame Uni-
versity, Notre Dame, Indi-
ana, so he may write their
conversion stories.)

The Question Box

Should The Rosary Be

Recited During Mass?

By MSGR. J. D. CONWAY

Q. Is it a law of the Church that the. Rosary be recited during
the Mass daily in October and May? I have been told that this
is so, but I cannot conceive of the Rosary taking precedence
over assisting at Holy Mass using a Missal. Can we honor either
Mary or Christ in partipating thus in the perpetual Sacrifice of
her Son?

I am confused; even somewhat disgusted. Do I displease God
by sitting far back in the Church and following the actions of
the priest and the altar boys, in conjunction with my daily Missal?
Or would I gain more grace if I joined the "race" of competition
between mutually distracting devotions. I might add that the
family Rosary is properly recited in our home every evening.

A. On Sept. 3, 1958, the Sac-
red Congregation of Rites issued
an instruction on sacred music
and the sacred liturgy; and it
gives an official answer to your
question. First it clearly defines
"liturgical services" and distin-
guishes them from "private de-
votions" (which might be trans-
lated more literally as "pious
exercises").

It is perfectly evident that the
Mass is a "liturgical service."
It is equally clear that the Ros-
ary i|S a "pious exercise."

Then the Instruction states
clearly and definitely that, "It
is unlawful to combine liturgical
services and pious exercises."

In April 1960, the Sacred^ Con-
gregation gave a private reply
to the Archbishop of Liverpool
which confirms my interpreta-
tion of the Instruction. It ad-
vised that the Rosary should not
be recited publicly during Mass.
Of course you may recite it pri-
vately, if you wish; but it is evi-
dent from your letter that you
do not consider it the best way
to assist at Mass. And I thor-
ougly agree with you.

Between 1885 and 1889, Pope
Leo XIII issued three decrees
about the Rosary in October: it
was to be recited publicly each
day of the month in all parish
churches, and in those public
oratories which are dedicated to
the Blessed Mother; and it was
to be recited either during Mass
or during Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament.

The priest's daily guide for
details of the Mass and Divine
Office is a little book called an
"Ordo" — a calendar of concise,
abbreviated information issued
each year. Old Ordos always
noted those decrees of Pope Leo
XIII before the first day of Oc-
tober, with mention of Mass
and-or Benediction. My new Or-
do makes similar note of the de-
crees, but simply says: "The
Rosary and the Litany of Loreto
shall be recited in parish
churches, etc., each day during
October and up to and including
Nov. 2. No mention of Mass or
Benediction.

The Instruction of the Con-
gregation of Rites, of Sept. 3,
1960, defines Benediction with
the Blessed Sacrament as a
true liturgical service.

This Instruction was issued
with the special approval of
Pope Pius XII, and with expli-

cit mention that i tV / b e ef-
fective, "Anything whatever to
the contrary notwithstanding."
So its provisions annul those
features of earlier decrees
which are contradictory to it.

I hope you will excuse my
dissertation. It is my stodgy
way of showing sympathy with
you in your confusion and dis-
gust. By all means stay in a
part of the church where you
can avoid distraction as much
as possible, try to ignore the
Rosary which is intruding on
the Holy Sacrifice, and be as
patient as you can with those
who are slow in putting the di-
rectives of the Church into
effect.

• • •
Q. My daughter's husband

is in the army. They tell me
they are allowed to eat meat
on Fridays. I mentioned this
to some of our relatives and
they wouldn't believe it.

A. Your relatives are -an in-
credulous lot. They should trust
yoii more. Your daughter is
correct.

Missal Guide

Feb. 3 — Fourth Sunday after
Epiphany. Mass of the Feast,
Gloria, Creed, Preface of the
Trinity.

Feb. 4 — St. Andrew Corsini,
Bishop. Mass of the Feast,
Gloria, Common Preface.

Feb. 5 — St. Agatha, Virgin
and Martyr. Mass of the
Feast, Gloria, Common Pref-
ace.

Feb. 6 — St. Titus, Bishop.
Mass of the Feast, Gloria, Sec-
ond Prayer of St. Dorothy,
Common Preface.

Feb. 7 — St. Romauld, Abbot.
Mass of the Fe; "^Gloria ,
Common Preface. ''—*>•••

Feb. 8 — St. John of Matha,
Confessor. Mass of the Feast,
Gloria, Common Preface.

Feb. 9 — St. Cyril of Alexan-
dria, Bishop and Doctor- of
the Church. Mass of the
Feast, Gloria, Second Pray-
er of St. Apollonia, Common
Preface.

Feb. 10 — Septuagesima Sun-
day. Mass of the Sunday, no
Gloria, Creed, Preface of the
Trinity.
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OF DECENCY
HOLLYWOOD IN FOCUS

FHLM RATINGS fj Why Do Pro-Red Writers Get Best Films?
A 1 — FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR

GENERAL PATRONAGE
In Between Age
In Wake of Stranger
It's Only Money
In Search Of

The Castaways
Invasion Quartet
Island, The
Invisible Invaders
John Paul Jones
J h d

Across the Bridge
Air Patrol
Alias Jesse James
All Hands On Deck
Almost Angels
Babes In Toyland
Bashful Elephant
Best Of Enemies
Beauty and the Beast
Beyond Time Barrier
Big Gamble
Big Jeeter

John Paul J
Joseph and

His B t h
Jb

Blood
Boy and the Pirates
Clown And The Kid
Coming Out Party
Conspiracy of Hearts
Constantine And The

Crossgrash Landing
amn the Defiant

Damon and Pythias
David and Goliath
Dentist In Chair
Desert Attack
Embezzled Heaven
Escape From

East Berlin
•Everything's Ducky
Five Weeks

In. A Balloon
Face of Fire
Flute And Arrow
Forever My Love
For the Love of Mike
C™ Sler Wore A Gun

'urree
x £ tove
(»»., st ,
Great Day
Gunfight
Great Van Robbery
Hey, Let's Twist
Honeymoon Machine
Hey Boy, Hey Girl

A II '

! Brethren
Jumbo
La Belle Amerlcaine
K4U Or Cure
Ladies Man
Land We Love
Last Angry Man
Last Dawn
Last Days of Pompeii

Raven^ The
Reluctant Saint
Runaway
Saintly Sinners
Sergeant Was A Lady
Silent Call
Slaves of Carthage
Snow Fire
Spy in the Sky
Stop, Look and Laugh
Stowaway In The Sky
Summer To Remember
Swinging Along
Sword And The Dragon

Legend of Lobo
Libel
Life of Maria Goretti
Little Shepherds Of

Kingdom Come
Longest Day
' ' " " r i d

Swordsman Of Siena
„ Tarzan Goes To India

Last Voyage Teenage Millionaire
Left, Right and Center Ten Who Dared

* = * • - - - There Was A Crooked
Man

30 Years Of Fun
300 Spartans
Three Stooges In Orbit

„ Tomboy And Champ
Lost World ~ -•-"
Majority Of One
Make Way For Lila
Master of World
Michael Stroeoff
Midsummer Night's

Dream
Misty
Mothra
Murder, She Said
My "Six Loves
Mysterious Island
Nine Lives
No Man Is An Island
No Place Like Homicide
Papa's Delicate

Condition

All Night Long
Antigone
As The Sea Rag«s
Balloon
Barabbas
Because They're Young
Belle Sommers
Beware Of Children
Beyond AU Limits
Big Money
Billy Budd
Birdman of Alcatraz
Black Sunday
Black Tights
Blueprint For Robbery
Born To Be Loved
Broken Lane
But Not For Me
Bu '

Condition
Password Is Courage
Phantom Planet
Phantom of the IM

MORALLY UNOBJEC1
ADOLESCENTS AND ADULTS

F t i R

Troian Horse
Twelve To The Moon
Two Little Bears
Under Ten Flags
Underwater City
Unearthly
Up In Smoke
Valley of Dragons , ,
Warrior and Slave Girl
Watch Your Stern
We'll Bury You
When Clock Strikes
Wild Westerners, The
Wonderful World of

the Brothers Grimm
World Was His Jury
W l d W i t h t End
World Was His
World Without
Wrong Man
Yg Gs

»..»*. Wrong Man
Young Guns of Texas

Opera Ydu Have To Run Fast
CTIONABLE FOR

City After Midnight
Colossus Of Khod«s

: Court Martial
Crazy For Love
Date With Disaster
Day of Fury
Days of Wine and Roses
Dead To The World
Deadly Duo
Deadly Companion*
dectra
Everybody Go Home
Experiment In Terror
Face of a Fugitive
Fanny
Fear No More
Five Miles To

Midnight
Flame In The Street
Flower Drum Song
Follow That Man
40 Pound Of Trouble

Frantic
Four Ways Out
General Delia Rovere
Guns Of Darkness
Hand of Death
Hands of a Stranger
Hell Bent For Leather
The1 Hellions
Hell Is For Heroes
Hit And Run .
Holiday For Lovers
Incident In An Alley
Lawrence Of Arabia
Lineup
Lisa

Lion, The
Lonely Are The Brave
Long Absence
Loves of Salammbo
Madison Avenue
Magnificent Seven
Man In Cocked Hat
Man In The Net
Manster, The
Marie Octobre
Matter Of Who
Mein Kampf *
Mighty Ursus
Miracle Worker
Most Wanted Man
Mutiny On The Bounty
My Geisha
Naked Edge
Night Creatures
Once Upon A Horse
Operation Bottleneck
Outsider, The
Party Crashers
Pirates Of Blood River
Playboy of the

Western World
Premature Burial

S
Requiem For a

Samar
Samson and the Seven

Miracles of the World
Sardonicus
Savage Guns
Say One For Me
Scent of Mystery
Secret of Deep Harbor
Secret Partners
Shadow Of Fear
Shame of the

Sabine Women
Sinner
Six Black Horses
Sniper's Ridge
So Lovely — So Deadly
Spiral Road
Stagecoach To

Dancer's Rock
Stranger At My Door
Stranger In My. Arms
Surrender Hell
Sword of the

Conqueror
Taras Bulba
Teenage Bad Girl
Tender Is The Night
Ten Seconds To Hell
13 West Street
Thunder In The Sun
Tormented
Trunk, The
Two Rode Together
Two Tickets To Paris
Virginis of Rome
Wake Me When

It's Over
Walk Like A Dragon
Walking Target
Wild and The Innocent
Woman Obsessed

A III — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTSAda
Adventures of a

Young Man
All In Night's Work
Another Time, Another

Place
Ask Any Girl
Bachelor In Paradise
Back To The Wall
Battle Of Stalingrad
Best Of Everything
Big Deal On

Madonna St.
Black Orpheus
Boys Night Out
Breakfast At Tiffany's
Captain's Table
Children's Hour
Claudelle Inglish
Come September
Couch, The
Counterfeiters of Paris
Crime Does Not Pay
Critic's Choice
Day of the Outlaw
End of Innocence'
Explosive Generation
Facts Of Life
Five Golden Hours
Four Fast Guns
French Mistress
Girl With A Suitcase
Grass Is Greener
Happy Thieve,

Home From The Hill
Horror Chamber of

Dr. Faustus
Horror Hotel
Hustler, The
If A Man Answers
Information Received
Inherit The Wind
Innocents, The
Interns, The

.La Notte Brava
Last Year at

Marienbad
Let No Man Write

My Epitaph
Light In the Piazza
Loneliness of the Long

Distance Runner
Lovers Of Teruel
Magician
Make Mine Mink
Manchurian Candidate
Marriage Of Figaro
Married Too Young
Mirror Has Two Faces
Nine Hours To Ram*
Ninth Circle
One, Two, Three
One Foot In Hell
One Plus One
Only Two Can Play
Period of Adjustment
Please Turn Over
Plunderers, The
Portrait In Black

B — MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE IN PART FOR ALL

Rider on a Dead Horse
Rocco and His Brother
Ring Of Fire
Roots Of Heaven
Sail A Crooked Ship
Nazi Criminals
Secrets Of The
Singer, Not The Song
Something Wild
Sound and the Fury
Summer and Smoke
Sundays and Cybele
Sweet Bird of Youth
Taste of Honey
Term of Trial
The Notorious Landlady
This Earth Is Mine
Thunder of Drums
To Kill A Mockingbird
Tower of London
Town Without Pity
Trial and Error
Two for the Seesaw
Two Women
Warriors Five
West Side Story
Whatever Happened

To Baby Jane?
Where the Truth Lies
Who's Got the Action
Why Must I Die
Wonderful Country
Wonders of Alladin
Yesterday's Enemy
T&?"« SaYf No Time

Angel Baby
Arturo's Island
Back from the Dead
Back Street-
Big Show
Black Whip
Blood and Roses
Born Reckless
Bramble Bush
Can-Can
Candid
Chapman Report
Circus of Horrors
Concrete Jungle
Crack In the Mirror
Cry For Happy
Curse of the Werewolf-
Desire In Dust
Devil's Eye
Diamond. Head
Doctor In Love
Doctor No
Edge of Fury
Eighth Day of

The Week
Firebrand, The
Five Gates to Hell
Force of Impulse
Frightened City
From the Terrace
Girl Named Tamiko
Girl's Town
Gf"ibye Again,
f of Black Witch
*
K y Anniversary
Head, The
House of Women
House On the

Waterfront
Boccaccio 70
Breathless
Come Dance With Me
During One Night
Five Day Lover
Girl With the

Golden Eyes
Green Mare. The
I Love, You Love
Joan of the Angels
Lad,y Chatterly's

Lover

Indestructible
It Happened In Athens
It Takes A Thief
Joker, The
Journey To The

Seventh Planet
Juvenile Jungle
Kind of Loving
La Viaccia
Law, The
Look In Any Window
Love In Goldfish Bowl
Lover Come Back
Lovers On A Tightrope
Madame
Magdalena
Man In the Shadow
Mania
Man of the West
Man On the Prowl
Mark, The
Marriage Go Round
Mary Had A Little
Matter of Morals, A
Maxime
Middle of the Night
Minotaur
Misfits
Mongols, The
Morgan The Pirate
Most Dangerous

Man Alive
Never So Few
Night of the Qarter
Nights of Rasputin
No Exit
Pretty Boy Friend
Purple Noon

CONDEMNED
Lea Liaisons
Love Is My Profession
Lovers
Mating Urge
Naked Night
Nude Odyssey
Never On Sunday
Odd Obsession
Oscar Wilde
Phaedra
Port of Desire

Rat Race
Rebel Breed
Revolt of Slaves
Rookie
Shakedown
Shoot the

Piano Player
Sodom and Gomorrah
Solomon and Sheba
Some Came Running
Sons and Lovers
Splendor In Grass
Subway In the Sky
Summerskin
Take A Giant Step
Telltale Heart
Terror In the Night
That Touch of Mink
This Angry Age
Three On A Spree
Tomorrow Is My Turn
Too Late Blues
Too Young for Love
Two Faces of

Dr. Jekyll
Two Loves
Two Weeks In

Another Town
Vampire and the

Ballerina
Very Private Affair
Waltz of the Toreadors
Warrior Empress '
Wayward Girl
What Price Murder
White Slave Ship
Wife For A Night
Wild Harvest
Wild In. the Country
Prime Time
Question of Adultery
Night Heaven Fell
Saturday Night and

Sunday Morning
Seven Capital Sins
Sins of Mona Kent
Temptation
Too Young

Too Immoral
Truth, The
Young and DamnedPot Bowie

SEPARATE CLASSIFICATION'
Advise and Consent Intruder Sky Above and '
Cteo From 5 to 7' King of Kings Mud Below
DWorceflSnanPS°yle *-»ng W * '««™e» Strangers In A City
Eclipse Into Night Too Young To Love

* • • •

(**A separate classification is given to certain films which, while
not morally offensive, require some analysis and explanation as a
protection to the uninformed against wrong Interpretation and false
conclusions.)

(Please clip and sare this list. It will be published periodically.)

By WILLIAM H. MOORING

HOLLYWOOD, C a 1 if. —
Youngsters are swarming to
see "Taras Bulba," from Niko-
lai Gogol's story about 16th
century Russian cossacks,
"struggling for freedom from
Polish oppression."

As history the film is punk.
As spectacle it has its moments,
especially i# you think that
chopping off a man's hand and
setting fire to an open wound,
typify the American" adoles-
cent's best entertainment.

One minute, Christian char-
acters bless themselves. The
next minute they commit fiend-
ish cruelties. One teaching
monk gives a student (Tony
Curtis) an unmerciful whipping
while another monk, (with im-
puted futility?) prays for the
boy.

The question here is not
why films ridiculing religion
or caricaturing the religious,
evoke such mild, official re-
actions these days.

Marxist backgrounds, enjoy
preferential employment in the
"plum" pictures, while self-re-
vealed anti-communists of com-
parable talent remain un-
employed.

The big question now is why
many communists and pro-com-
munists are hired to work on
precisely the type of screen-
play that best lends itself
to perverse anti - Christian,
pro-Marxist slanting.

The slip - shod " T a r a s
Bulba" script is written part-
ly by Waldo Salt, named by
several self • admitted com-

' munists as one of their party.
To this, in 1951, he refused to
say "yea" or "nay."

History or Gogol may lend
substance to Salt's script, but
from his background as a writ-
er he should know that the jux-
taposition of scenes, w i t h
emphasis on some facts and
omission of others, forms the
very woof and warp of propa-1

gandist fabrication.

Nor, any longer, does one From Madrid, I now learn
ask why writers with pro- that producer Samuel Bronston

Catholic Radio, TV Log
Sunday

6 A.M. — THE HOUR OF ST.
FRANCIS — WQAM, 560 Kc.

6:30 A.M. — THE CATHOLIC
HOUR — WCKR, 610 KC.

S:30 A.M. — THE SACRED
HEART PROGRAM — WGBS,
710 Kc.

7:15 A.M. — THE CHRISTO-
PHERS — Ch. 4, WTVJ — Don-
ald Rogers, financial editor of
the New York Herald Tribune,
will talk on "Reassess Your
Values."

9 A.M. — THE CHRISTO-
PHERS — Ch. 5, (West Palm
Beach)

10 A.M. — THE SACRED
HEART PROGRAM — Ch. 5,
WPTV, (West Palm Beach) —
Father Joseph Christie, S. J.,
will talk on "Why.Juvenile De-
linquents."

10:30 A.M. — THE CATHOLIC
HOUR — Ch. 7, WCKT —
Fourth and last in a series of
half-hour programs on "Art and
The People," written by Father
William Lynch, S. J.

10:30 A.M. — SPANISH CEN-
TER PROGRAM — WMET,
1220 Kc. — Spanish Religious
Program conducted by Spanish
Dominican Fathers on Behalf of
Centro Hispano Catolico. Fa-
ther Avelino Gonzales, O. P.,
moderator; and Father Jose
Maria Polios, 0. P.

11 A.M. — "THAT I MAY

SEE" - Ch. 7 WCKT - Reli-
gious discussion by Father
David J. Heffernan, pastor,
St. Lawrence parish, North Mi-
ami Beach.

11:30 A.M —MASS FOR
SHUT-INS — Ch. 10, WLBW —
Diocesan television Mass For
Shut-ins will be offered by Fa-
ther James F. X. Henry, assist-
ant pastor, Holy Family parish,
North Miami. Narration by Fa-
ther John W. Glorie, assistant
pastor, Corpus Christi parish.

6:05 P.M. — CATHOLIC
VOICE OF THE AIR — WGBS,
710 K c ; 96.3 FM, — A sum-
mary of national and inter-
national Catholic news com-
piled from the full report of the
NCWC worldwide News Service
and Diocesan news from the
Voice. Commentator: Father
John W. Glorie.

Thursday
8:15 A.M. — UNITED FUND

— CATHOLIC WELFARE PRO-
GRAM — Ch. 10 — WLBW —
Panel discussion on "Rules of
Conduct for Catholic Teen-
agers." Moderator: Father
John J. Nevins, assistant direc-
tor, Catholic Welfare Bureau.
Guest panelists: Judge Ben
Sheppard of Juvenile Court, Dr.
Gerd Cryns, Catholic Welfare
psychologist, and Louise Coop-
er, Catholic Welfare social
worker.

Complete
Landscaping Service

has hired writer Ben Barzman,
who left the USA after being
identified as a communist. He
collaborates with Philip Yordan
(never involved in Congression-
al investigation), on the script
of Bronston's impending super-
spectacle, "The Fall of the
Roman Empire."

This, like "Taras Bulba" — on
even larger scale — would
seem to offer opportunities or
temptations to slant history
against the Church. Yordan's
"King of Kings" as you may re-
call, was chock full of histori-
cal, scriptural and theological
inaccuracies, a peculiar sort of
recommendation for his latest
assignment.

Barzman helped his fellow-
expatriate, Jules Dassin, with
"He Who Must Die," the
artistic merits of which did
not blind several alert critics

to its subtle undertones of
anti - clerical, anti - Christian
bias.

As Ingrid Bergman once
said; "In -European studios no-
body takes any notice of com-
munists; they are every-
where." The same spirit of
laissez-faire appears to have
taken over here.

Do those who defend the right
of a communist writer to work
here, or of a film producer to
employ him, recognize minority
rights only? What happens to
the right of an American ma-
jority to be free from sly Marx-
ist nudging when they go to the
movies?

Film producers who claim a
right to employ writers with an
axe to grind, take on the re-
sponsibility also to see that the
axe is not used against the pay-
ing custome.-.

LI'L SISTERS

• K D CARS

"IT'S MY TURN TO DRI VENTER. REMEM0ER?
I PRrSYED THE LAST TIME."

fillercu J^ro&pltal, +Jrnc.

3663 So. Miami Ave., Miami, Florida

. . . OVERLOOKING BISCAYNE BAY

FULLY APPROVED BY THE

(Joint Cornmission on Accreditation of Hospitals

and

The Catholic Hospital Association

Sisters of St. Joseph
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NEW VOICE CLASSIFIED PHONE NUMBER PLaza 4-2561

VOICE
CLASSIFIED
RATES and

INFORMATION3 Line
Count 5

Minimum Charge
Words Per Line

Death Notices —

I Time . . .
3 Times . .

13 Consecuti'
Times . .

•/e

26 Consecutive
Times

52 Consecuth
Times . .

10 PT

14 PT

18 PT.

/e

SAME
lines
SAME
lines

SAME
lines

per inch $5.00
. . Per
. Per

. . Per

. . Per

. . Per

Line
Line

Line

Line

Line
RATE as 2

ordinary type
RATE AS 3

ordinary type

RATE a:
ordinary

3 4
type

60c
50c

40c

35c

30c

24 PT. SAME RATE as 5
lines ordinary type

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR CAPS

CALL PLaza 4-2561
Publ ished Every Fr iday

Deadl ine Tuesday, 2 p .m.
For Fr iday Ed i t ion .

"The Voice" will not be responsiWe for
more than one incorrect insertion. In
the event of any error in an advertise-
ment on the part of the publisher, it will
furnish the advertiser a letter so worded
as to explain the sain error and the
publisher shall be otherwise relieved
from responsibility thereof.

—No Legal or Political Ads—

ANNOUNCEMENTS

WHEN YOU'-RE PLANNING A
WEDDING RECEPTION, DANCE,
LUNCHEON, PARTY, ETC. CALL

THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL
270 CATALONIA AVE. CORAL GABLES

$35 UP AIR CONDITIONING OPTIONAL
SEE OR CALL BERNI Di CRISTAFARO

HI 8-9242 OR MO 1-2865

INSTRUCTION

ST. JAMES' PARISH
YEAR 'ROUND TUTORING. PRIVATE

OR GROUP. ELEMENTARY SUBJECTS.
AIR CONDITIONED STUDIO

CALL MU 5-2269 NOW.

WANT PIANO TEACHER
FOR CHILD BEGINNER AFTER 5:30

PHONE NA 1-3627

EMPLOYMENT
POSITION WANTED

EXPERIENCED COOK
Desires Position in Rectory

Please Phone 757-7808

SALES HELP WANTED

ADVERTISING
SALES HELP

WANTED
You can earn good pay as
a representative of the ad-
vertising department of THE
VOICE. Experience helpful
but not necessary. Part or
full time. Car necessary.

Write or call:
Arigelo Sava ,

Advertising Manager
THE

VOICE
6301 Biscayne Blvd.

Miami, Florida
PLaza 4-2561

HELP WANTED FEMALE
HOUSEKEEPER and cook; for Rectory. Write,
State Age, Experience, Personal Qualifications.
Box #3 . The Voice 6301 Biscayne Blvd. '

COMPANION Light Housework and Cook for
Arthritic Lady. - In Exchange for Room and
Board. HI 3-0849

HELP WANTED MALE OR FEMALE
Advertising Representatives

Male-Female

Ft. Myers-Ft. Lauderdale-Naples
West Palm Beach-Hollywood

Experience in Advertising or Related Field
helpful. Send complete resume to Box #5
The Voice 6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami, Fla.

BUSINESS SERVICES
ELECTRICIANS

MINNET ELECTRIC SERVICES
Specializing in Repair, Remodeling
LO 6-7521 OR LU 3-2198 Ft. Laud.

INSURANCE

GIL HAAS INSURANCE, INC.
'See or call us for

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
1338 N.W. 36th St. NE 5-0921

OPTICIANS
ANDREW OPTICIANS

RX FILLED — LENS, FRAMES DUPLICATED
7501 N.E. 2nd AVE. PL 7-5261

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS GOLD LEAF

90 N.W. 54th St. PL 8-7025

LIGHT YOUR WAY
to better business

ELECTRO NEON SIGN CO., Inc.
Larry Monahan, OX 1-0805

2955 N.W. 75th St.
Miami, Fla.

MOVING & STORAGE
PADDED VAN FLAT PRICES

SMALL JOBS — $5
CALL MU 1-9930 ANYTIME

SAVE TIME - WORRY - MONEY
Call Joe Welch Moving & Storage

for all your moving problems.
Est. 1945. CALL NE 5-2461
Days or MU 1-1102 Evenings

HOME IMPROVEMENT
APPLIANCE REPAIRS

REFRIGERATORS, WASHERS, ELECTRIC
RANGES and AIR CONDITIONERS

REPAIRED IN YOUR HOME
ANY AREA CALL 226-5732

BUILDERS
ADDITIONS, REPAIRS —ALL TYPES

A. J. CONTRACTING CO. .
Licensed & Insured. NO JOB TOO SMALL.

Let Us Prove Our Low Cost To You.
CALL TONY Wl 7-3989 OR

JACK NA 1-3326

Homes - Florida Rooms - Additions,
Alterations. FREE ESTIMATE.

Bob Burkart, Builder - 226-6136

BUILDING REPAIRS
AL - The Handyman

Enclose carports, painting,
jalousies, carpentry, masonry &

household repairs. No job too small.
Wl 7-6423 or Wl 5-7878

TONY THE HANDYMAN
Electric, p|umbing, carpentry,
masonry, jalousies, painting.

Install air conditioners. Wl 7-4256

CARPENTERS

St. Brendan's, Parish — HOUSEHOLD,
SMALL REPAIRS, ROOF LEAKS etc.
Call John Crimmfns for estimate,

CA 1-4359 or CA 1-567&

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

PATIOS, DRIVES, walks. KEYSTONE, color,
any size job. Quality work. Free estimate.

MU 8-2151

HOME IMPROVEMENT

REPAIRS, ALTERATIONS, CEMENT WORK,
ADDITIONS, JALOUSIES, PATIOS.

NO JOB TOO SMALL. QUALITY WORK.
HI 4-1633

CARPENTRY — PAINTING ETC.
GENERAL HOUSEHOLD REPAIRS

For Estimate — Call FRED
NE 5-3463 — Member Corpus Christi

JOHN'S ROOFING
Leaky Roofs Repaired.

$5 Up. Expert Work CA 6-2790 — HI 8-6102

Repairs, remodeling, carpentry,
painting & plumbing — yard care.

FREE ESTIMATE — Call MO 5-2095

Live Safe! Drive Safe!
• Consult this directory before your next

:; tankful of gas or needed repairs.'-

I , You'll be glad you did.

AULT AND SON
Painting and Paper Hanging

For more than 40 years
The Name of Quality

Better Work by Better Workmen
Member of St. Brendan's CA 6-4831

ST. JOSEPH

ANNUNCIATION

JIM WILSON
LAKE FOREST TEXACO

• TIRES • BATTERIES
• ACCESSORIES • TUNE-UP
BRAKE WORK A SPECIALTY

ROAD
SERVICE

TOP

MOTOR
REPAIRS

STAMPS

YU 3-9552
3901 S.W. 4O*h Ave.

Hollywood, Flo.

ST. AGNES

LARRY'S
TEXACO

Proprietor—Larry Gaboury

1 CRANDCN BLVD.
KEY BISCAYNE

EM 1-5521

ST. TIMOTHY MO 6-9277

DILLOW'S CITIES SERVICE
I ALL MECHANICAL WORK and ACCESSORIES>

f'i - Across,Street From I M . . _ . . . _ . . . _ .

K Church and school 10140 S.W. 56th St.
l\"lf You Can't Stop, Wave" Miami

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

PORST
SERVICE STATION

(\P!ck-up & Delivery Service

I
H

SINCLAIR
i| PRODUCTS
HX. 2nd Ave. at 99th St.

Miami Shores
., PI 8-2998

SS. PETER and PAUL

SOUTHSIDE

AMERICAJI

SERVICE STATION
CAR WON'T GO? CALL

JOHN FUSCO
FR 1-9268

11 SO S.W. 8th Street
Miami, Florida

STANDARD
\OIL/

NORTH SHORE
GARAGE

7110-7118 Abbott Ave.
Miami Beach

UN 6-9171
Johnny Johnson

EXPERT MECHANICAL WORK

HOLY ROSARY

TONY'S
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS

FRAKJO INDIGO

TOP VALUE STAMPS

CE 5-1221
Across From Bank of Perrine

ST. JAMES

FRAZIER'S

T . u , n e A M E R I C A N " O C I . d

Up '•M^HHMHT Service

SERVICE
MU 1-0265

ATLAS TIRES •*• BATTERIES
• ACCESSORIES

13705 N.W. 7th Avenue
North Miami, Fla.

LAWN MOWER SERVICE
MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.

Authorized Service and Parts
Fertilizers — Sharpening — Welding

TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU
27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call HI 4-2305
20256 Od Cutler Rd. Call CE 5-4323

LAWN SPRINKLERS

ALLIED LAWN
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

Lawn Sprinklers, Pumps and Wells
Installed, Serviced & Maintained

SERVING S. FLORIDA SINCE 1940
FREE ESTIMATES IN DADE

CALL MU 8-4661
VELVET LAWN SERVICE — WHITE

BISCAYNE PARK, MIAMI SHORES OR
NORTH MIAMI AREAS. CALL

PL 4-0215 or PL 9-3244

PAINTING

PAINTING By Contract — ANY AREA
Interior — REASONABLE — Exterior
L I C E N S E D 8, I N S U R E D

Vernon L. Cassell C A L L 821-2906

PAINTING - INTERIOR - EXTERIOR
Licensed, Insured, Clean, Reliable. LOW

RATE. Call FRANK 696-3824

PLUMBING

PHIL PALM PLUMBIKG
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLAZA 8-9896
McCORMICK BOYETT

Plumbing Co. 24 HR. SERVICE
We specialize in plumbing repairs
7424 N.E. 2nd Ave., Miami, Fla.

Day PL 7-0606
Night PL 9-0355 - PL 8-9622

ROOFS — PRESSURE CLEANED
JiOOFS - PRESSURE CLEANED

$14.95 - ANY SIZE ROOF
Licensed and Insured. HI 4-1627

RUG CLEANING
Give your Rugs & Carpets a

'NEW LOOK' — For ESTIMATE
CALL Hank — PL 4-0898

RUG'S CLEANED on Premises, Average room
$5-95. Upholstered Chairs $3, Sofas $8,
PL 8-3664 Broward JA 4-4666

ROOFING

LEAKS — TILES REPAIRED $4 UP
ALL TYPES ROOFING & REPAIRS

LICENSED & INSURED
ALL METROPOLITAN ROOFING CO.

FREE ESTIMATES CA 1-6671
18 YEARS ROOFING EXPERIENCE

(MEMBER OF ST. BRENDAN'S PARISH)

UPHOLSTERING
SPECIAL — SOFA BEDS — $39.95

HUB CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY
7640 N.W. 7th AVE. PL 8-9408

We also BUY & SELL used furniture

FREE DECORATOR ASSISTANCE
Re-upholstery — Slip Covers — Drapes.

FREE ESTIMATE
By experienced decorator. Guaranteed fine
workmanship at lowest prices. Hundreds of
quality fabrics. Call Wl 5-7402

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

! VENETIAN BLINDS-CORNICES
REFINISHED REPAIRS YOUR HOME

CALL STEADCRAFT PL 9-6844
9510 N.W. 7th AVE.

(MEMBER OF ST. JAMES PARISH)

WATER HEATERS

LOUIS E. MILLER PLUMPING CO.
Water Heater Reparrs & Sales

4102 Laguna Est. 1930 HI 8-9912

FOR SALE

BICYCLES

NEW AND USED BICYCLES
from $9.95 Also Repair*

Rentals & Painting
SCHWINN Bicycies — BIKES from $21.95

4332 N.W. 7th Ave. . PL 9-5241
FREE LOCK WITH THIS AD!

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Sacrifice N E W 9 x 12 Rug, $23.40
other sizes; Carpeting. Reasonable.

Vacuum Cleaner. Call MO 1-8619
17 PIECE 3 ply Stainless steel cookware.
Cost $149.50 will sell $34.00. Never used, in
original cartons. Will deliver. 226-0181

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
TREMENDOUS REDUCTIONS

On 62 Model Kinsman Organs
THIS WEEK SPECIAL

BLOND WURLITZER CONSOLE PIANO.
Pianos and Organs of Brand Names.
. FREE PRACTICE ROOM AND TEACHER .

NEW AND USED PIANOS OF POPULAR MAKES
Buy-Trade-Service-Tune or Rent

Max Lewis Ace T.V. 11500 NW 7 Ave. 688-2596

PLANTS AND TREES

SPECIALS — $2.95

DWARF ORANGE &
CALAMONDIN TREES

LOADED WITH FRUIT (Gal. Cans)
READY TO PLANT (Other sizes)

ALSO — Complete stock annuals
and VEGETABLE PLANTS

"AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD"
MELANDOR NURSEY

15721 N.W. 7th Ave. Wl 7-6971
8:30-5:30 Daily —Closed Wednesday

REAL ESTATE

MARY MULLEN, Realtor
Lots — Homes — Acreage — Rentals

also FHA & VA RE-SALES
7349 S.W. 8th STREET - CA 6-1311

ReaT "Estate & Mortgage Broker
811 N.E. 79th St. Phone 754-4731

WILLIAM C. MURPHY, Realtor
Member - Corpus Christi Parish

3191 N.W. 7th Ave. Ph. NE 5-2955

U.S. GOVERNMENT HOME
$73 per month — $100 down

THREE BEDROOMS — TWO BATHS
J. A. STONE, Realtor , NA 1-3623

Homes For Sale — W. Hollywood

J. A. O'BRIEN REALTY
YU 9-2096 — EVES. YU 3-4428

6081 Washington St., W. Hollywood

B A R G A I N S !
1) — THREE BEDROOM, TWO

BATH, SCREENED PATIO
SACRIFICE FOR $10,500

2) — 2 Bedroom, 2 bath furnished,
with pool — $9,500

3) — 5 BEDROOM, 3 BATH HOME
$14,000 — Good Terms

4) — DUPLEX $8,500 — Good Terms
5) — LOTS AND ACREAGE AT

SPECULATORS PRICES ! !
C A L L U S ! ! !

HOMES SALE POMPANO
. ST. COLEMAN'S PARISH VACANT

'ool — Waterfront — Air and Heat. 3 BED-
ROOMS, 2 baths East of Federal Hwy. En-
closed garage. Vacant. Name your own terms,
Owner, FR 3-3304, JA 3-3441

HOMES FOR SALE NO. MIAMI
ST. ROSE OF LIMA

' Near School, Shopping, 3 Bedroom
2 Bath. Florida Room, Air Cond.

$18,500. Owner 500 N.E. I l l St. PL 4-9391

HOMES FOR SALE HI ALB AH

4 B E D R O O M S - 2 BATHS
FLORIDA ROOM

$11,500 TOTAL — $350 DOWN
• IMMACULATE o

TWO BLOCKS TO ST. JOHNS
CHURCH AND SCHOOL

PROFESSIONAL REALTY
1535 E. 4th Ave., Hia. TU 5-1155

HOMES FOR SALE CORAL GABLES

WALK TO ST. THERESA'S —
LARGE HOUSE AND LOT. REASONABLE.

CALL HI 6-2879 2618 COLUMBUS BLVD.

USED SCHOOL BUSES

FOR RENT
ROOMS FOR RENTS-MIAMI BCH,

Room, Private Bath, Heated, Air Cond.
Close to St. Joseph's, Shops, Restaurants.

$300, Season, $50 Wk. Phone UN 6-3228
After 5 or Write: Voice 6301 Biscayne

Blvd. # MM

WANT TO RENT
• WANT TO RENT APT.
Consulting Engineer Single

One Bedroom Apt , Unfurnished, Preferably
In Private Home, Good Location

Coral Gables or South West
Voice, #F, 6301 Bisc. Blvd., Miami

HOME FOR RENT NO. MIAMI

Block From Holy Family Church
3 Bedrooms, 1 Bath. Unfurnished.

$115.00 Month, Yearly.
1020 N.E. 146th St. Wl 7-3487

ROOM FOR RENT N.W.

ROOM IN NEW HOME. NEAR ST. MICHAEL'S:
Pvt. Entrance and Bath. Heat.

$25 Week, 223 N.W. 26 Ave. 634-2947

APT. FOR SALE OR LEAn N.E.

APT. FOR SALE OR.
Large Efficiency Co-V, 4

Lovely Buiding On Bisc. Blvd.
Completely Furn. 6 Buses

CALL FR 4-6834 AFTER 6 EVES.
ALL DAY SAT. & SUN.

FOR SALE
HOME FOR SALE N.E.

LOVELY BIG-BIG HOUSE
196 N.E. 105 St. Open 2-5 Daily.

5 Bedrooms, Corner Reduced. >
ELIZABETH ANSTINE, REALTOR

8975 N.E. 6 Ave. PL 4-66+

HOMES FOR SALE S.W.
ST. PETER & PAUL PARISH

2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, SUNPORCH,
ENCLOSED GARAGE, $15,850 UNFURNISHED.

$2,500 DOWN $10,500 EXISTING MTG.
OWNER WILL TAKE SECOND MTG.

Call MO 7-8133

Epiphany Parish

Ideal Large Family
Custom Built 5 Bedroom 4 Bath, Enclosef
Filtered Pool and Patio, Central Heat ani
Air Conditioning, Step Down Living Room
Family Room, Dining Room. All Electrii
Built-in Kitchen. Central Vacuum, 2 Cai
Garage, Boat House Sprinklered Acre. Gooi
Location — Walk to Epiphany, Sunset Schools
$35,000 Mtg. Placed! Good Terms!

Dorothy B. Flynn Realtor
7210 Red Rd. M0 7-2568 (24 hrs.

TRANSFERRED — OWNER MUST SELL.
3 Bedroom, Drapes, Blinds, Washer, Refrig.,
Built-in Stove, On Corner Lot. V.A. $9!
Month Pays all — no qualifying, $1,550 Down,
1435 SW 92 Court 226-7991

KARNIVAL KITCHEN
4 BEDROOM, 2 bath Colonial. Screened pool,
Vz acre, walking distance to schools. As!
about our famous re-purchase plan.

13720 S.W. 73rd AVE.
Also other models available

HOLLUB HOMES
MO 7-6441 OPEN 9-5
8441 SW 29 ST.; 3 Bedrm. 1V2 Baths, V;
Block From St. Brendans. $600 Down, $93
Month. CE 5-1581

HOMES FOR SALE N.W.
FOR SALE OR RENT

2155 N.W. 133rd STREET
THREE BEDROOM TWO BATH ON LAKE

LOW DOWN PAYMENT OWNER 444-5115
• TAXES $3.43 :

3174 N.W. 34th St. $9,500
2 Bedroom, Neat As A Pin

Mary Halliday Assoc. Sylvan Maxwell, Realtor
Piaza 4-8637

ST. JAMES PARISH
Extra Nice 3 Bedroom,'2 Bath. Lot 100x200,
Florida Room, Closed Garage, 25 Fruit Trees.
""A So. River Drive. Call for Directions

MU 8-4402

;68 CARRIES this 3 Bedroom, Lge. Florida
!oom, Thermo Heat, Carporte. F.H.A. $12,500,

Low Down Payment. 9570 NW 32 Placa
- MU 8-3601

INCOME PROPERTY

2 DUPLEXES — 1 EXTRA LOT
FOR DETAILS — CALL PL 9-6860

4 ONE BEDROOM Apts. Furnished. 5 Yr's Old,
Corner. $4,300 Income. $10,000 Down. Owner
891 SW 5 Street A"pt. 4 Phone Hi 4-2560

FLORIDA KEYS PROPERTY
Comfortable Large Cottage.

Small Mortgage. Will Accept Late
Model Car For My Equity. "

Owner 465 N.E. 109 St. PL 7-4627

The Best CAR
VALUES

Are Found
IN THE
VOICE

FOR THE BEST TRADES,
PRICES and TERMS

——- ASK FOR —

Daniel J. Horvafhl
General Manager

St. Theresa
Coral Gables

TICKER
MERICAS LARGEST "ON THE TRAIL"

?£™i&\t»xkmx 1665 S.W.8^ST. MIAMI

FINE CARS - FINE SERVICE

Michael J. Boyle
New Car Sales Mgr.

Epiphany
South Miami

Miami*. Atridc



WITH COMPLETE FREE
SAFETY LAKE CHECKUP STATION
— NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED

Largest Buick Dealer East of Rockies 4

* Save Time and Money With

Buick QUICK Service
Put that Buick of yours where it belongs . v.

in the hands of trained BUICK SPECIALISTS
MRTESY CAR SERVICE • CENTRALLY LOCATED

" t f l v-(/R GUARDIAN MAINTENANCE BE YOUR GUARDIAN' ANGEL*

HI 4-1661
2301 S:W. 8 ST. (HWY. 41 OR THE TRAIL)

Save with the Leader —

FRANK LUISI
Sales Manager

• • •
St. James Parish

Tropical Chevrolet
8880 Biscayne Blvd. PL 4-7551

INCOME
R E T U R N S

Consult this Parish Guide for a competent Income Tax Expert. He Can
assist you with your tax r eturn and save you motley.

\ IMMACULATE CONCEPTION I
I % • '_ |

OPEN 'TIL 9 P.M.

• FEDERAL
Phone Til 7-7275

TAX RETURNS OPEN 'TIL 9 P.M.

• STATE • INDIVIDUAL
4256 E. 4th Ave., Hialeah, Flo.

ST. BRENDAN J L ST. STEPHANS

MARINO INCOME TAX SERVICE
Return Preparation Supervised By An Ex-Revenue Agent

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
1280 N.W. 119 St., Miami, Fla. MU 5-3170

WEST MIAMI WEST HOLLYWOOD
7198 Bird Road 1021 So. State Rd. 7

MO 7-8811 Phone 987-1506 -

EPIPHANY

INDIVIDUAL — BUSINESS INCOME TAX RETURNS .

ACCREDITED
BOOKKEEPING AND TAX SERVICE

"PROPER DEDUCTIONS CAN SAVE YOU MONEY"
5855 S.W. 73rd St./ SOUTH MIAMI MO 1-7648

ST. BARTHOLOMEW

JOHN F. CUIXEIV
TAX CONSULTANT

MIRAMAR and WEST HOLLYWOOD YU 9-4721

ST. BERNADETTE - W. HOLLYWOOD

JAMES A. PARDEE
6890 KT.W. 19th Ct., W . Hollywood, YUkon 3-6237

The Best Car Values Are Found In The "VOICE'

Dick Flncher say. " W E ARE GLAD TO

COOPERATE WITH JUNIOR WOMEN'S

CLUBS OF GREATER MIAMI

WOMEN'S CRUSADE FOR SEAT BELTS'."

FINCHER

PAINT
SPECIAL

FINCHER

SAFETY OFFER
SEAT BELTS

9 5

' plus tax

INSTALLED
FRONT SEAT

FLOOR MATS
3 coats of oven baked enamel.

Choice of colors. Exterior only, j

FRONT ONLY
Genuine Oldsmobite 1941-43

choice of colors

TUNE-UP
8 cyl. cars $ Q 8 8

Hav* Your Car Worked On By 8*P«-
rianexi ««wral Motors Tralnd Mnk.
arias.

MOTORS. INC.

FREE! FREE!
Complimentary

JAR OF
TOUCH-UP PAINT

WITH EACH PAINT JOB!

1740 N.E. 2nd Avenue

FR 3-8351

CORPUS CHRISTI

LEON
u FOSTER

CLIENTS SINCE 1947

1377 N.W. 36th St.
NEAR CENTRAL BANK

633-2041 • MU 8-2131

GESU

Specialists in Real, Personal
and Intangible Property

Taxes '

Metropolitan Dade County

METRO
CONSULTANTS,

INC.
Phone 377-2637

501 S.W. 1st St., Miami, Fla.

ST. J O S E P H

TAX
Consultants

INC.
Bookkeeping, Auditing

and Tax Service

JOHN D. ROSS

ACCOUNTANT

UN 6-1495 '

410 E. 71st St.

Miami Beach

I CORPUS CHRISTI

WALTER A. HILLENBRAND & ASSOCIATES
BOOKKEEPING — ACCOUNTING — TAX SERVICE

Phone 635-8900 3510 N.W. 2nd Ave., Miami, Fla.

ST. JAMES

JOSEPH C. BONNEAU
ACCOUNTANT AND CONSULTANT

INCOME TAX RETURNS FILED ACCURATELY AND EFFICIENTLY
FIRST FEDERAL BUILDING SUITE 200

900 N.E. 125th Street, North Miami, Florida
NORTH MIAMI BOOKKEEPING SERVICE PL 4-2526

Established 1946

ST. JOHN

JOHN F. CULLEN
• TAX CONSULTANT •

FORMER INTERNAL REVENUE AGENT
368 PALM AVE., HIALEAH, FLA. TU 7-5791

STS. PETER & PAUL

ROBINSON'S TAX SERVICE
BOOKKEEPING AND, TAX SERVICE

PHONE FR 3-3178
1641 S.W/8th STREET MIAMI, FLORIDA

ST. MICHAELS

* INCOME TAX SPECIALISTS *
TAX SERVICE, INC.

9 a.m. TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU » «••»•
9'p.m. PHONE HI 3-7545 9'p.m.

112 N.W. 42nd AVENUE - 3683 WEST FLAGLER ST,

VISITATION J LHOLY ROSARY

ACCREDITED TAX SERVICE
AT

CMA
19905 N.W. 2nd AVE. 13501 S. DIXIE HWY.

ST. MARY'S CATHEDRAL

• YOUR INCOME TAX •

J. E. MARQUA
Federal Tax Consultant Since 1933

Mail Or Phone Your Information — Income Tax Returns Handled
Promptly — Anywhere In Florida — Any State In The Union:

PHONE PL 9-0563 EVENINGS MU 8-3737
7906 N.W. 7th AVE., MIAMI, FLORIDA

HOLY FAMILY ST. LAWRENCE

WILLIAM GERSTEIN
ACCOUNTANT

North Miami Beach
BOOKKEEPING & TAX SERVICE

16455 W. Dixie Hwy. Wl 7-2721

ELECTRONIC BOOKKEEPING
MONTHLY — QUARTERLY — YEARLY

HI 4-8151 2903 McFarland Rd. 534-4420 1624 Alton Rd.
Coconut Grove Miami Beach

L ST. .MONICA L ST. CLEMENTS

ACCREDITED TAX SERVICE

THE BIG
Palmetto Expressway

& 13th Avenue

M AT
JEFFERSON SUPER

DEPT. STORE
2400 N. Federal Hwy.

>fWMrti«ryi'>*r 1963M Miami/ Florida ̂  *-*«£#



IN INDIA, NAMES HAVE MEANING
DOES YOUR MOTHER come from Malabar? A travel writer

explains names in India: Menon means a matriarchally-raised
Hindu from Malabar; Ayyangar de-
notes a Brahmin from South India;
Mahmoud, a Moslem; Singh, a Hindu
. . . And when you see many persons
named Matthew, Paul, Luke, John and
James, you can be pretty sure you are
in the Malabar area among the
THOMIST Christians. They are the
ones who trace their Christianity back
to the time of St. Thomas the Apostle
. . . Father Joseph Menacherry of the
diocese of Ernakulam in southern
India sends us an urgent plea. "I am
the parish priest of a small parish with

120 families, the majority poor laborers . . .There is a small
church which cannot accommodate the present congregation.
I have begun construction of a bigger church . . . T h e building
is half-finished." $3,000 is needed to finish it . . . The Arch-
bishop of ERNAKULUM could give him only $340 toward it.
Father continues: "I am at a loss to raise the amount . . . the
poor parishioners have already given more than their capacity
to give." Your small sacrifice will soon make this church a
reality . . . Please send something, anything. You can be sure
Father Joseph will be praying for you. Also a lot of Matthews,
Pauls, Lukes, Johns and James' . . . And St. Thomas too for
this is his land!

The Holy Father's Mission Aid
for the Oriental Church

ST. JOSEPH: OUR*sMAN OF THF YEAR, 1962
SOME MONTHS AGO we mentioned him in a chapel appeal.

The response'surprised us . . . The silent saint certainly has
many devoted followers. So with grateful hearts we award him
our nomination for the year past . . . Now at CANDLEMAS time,
we feel impelled to mention him again. What were his thoughts

' as he brought his foster-Son, the Light of the World, to the
Temple? . . . He had only two ~8oves to offer the priests—
the gift of a poor man. And then tojiear Simeon's marvelous
prophecy about the Child . . . Imagine his awe as he found him-
self in the center of the divine drama. -The priests, sisters and
brothers in our care share his poverty and feeling of awe when
they realize how much their work means to souls innon-Chris-
tian lands . . . The MASS STIPEND you send us may be a
priest's sole support for the day. The chapel we build for him
has come perhaps from your STRINGLESS GIFT . . . We placed
i t where the Holy Father thought the .need was greatest. Won't
^ continue your help?

OTHER WAYS TO HELP
Join one of our MISSION CLUBS. For 3c a day ($1 a month)

you can help any of the following:
DAMIEN LEPER CLUB cares for lepers:
ORPHANS BREAD feeds orphans.
PALACE OF GOLD .. . . .provides for aged.
THE BASILIANS . . . . . supports mission schools.
THE MONICA GUILD chalices, altars, etc., for churches~
SUGGESTED GIFTS FOR A MISSION CHAPEL. Vestments

($50), Monstrance ($40), Chalice ($40), Ciborium ($40), Taber-
nacle ($25), Stations of the Cross ($25), Censer. ($20), Sanctuary
Lamp ($15), Altar Linens ($15), Sanctuary Bell ($5).

.-. Please remember us in your will: Our official title: THE
"CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION. Single
membership $1 a year; family membership $5 a year.. Perpetual
membership is $20 for an individual; $100 for a family.

DEAR MONSIGNOR RYAN:

Enclosed-find for*

City Zone

- FRANCIS CARDINAL SPEILMAN, President
Msgr. Joseph T, Ryan, Nat'l Soc'y

, < Send all communication* to;
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

480 Lexington Ave. at 46th St. New York 17, N. Y.

GREATER MIAMI'S

CATHOLIC

FUNERAL HOME

P. A. JOSBERGER
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

"SERVICE WITHIN THE MEANS OF ALL'

5350 WEST FLAGLER ST. "
448-6524

PHILIP A. .

OUR PARISH Sunday Mass Timetable

MB
4-9.8-6%

"Does he have to sing along with the choir?1*

Donations Asked Of Algerian Catholics
ALGIERS (NO -„ Archbishop ... gerian'Blood Transfusion Cen-

Leon Duval has asked all*Cath- i, ter during the Moslem holy
olics to donate blood to the Al- month of Ramadan.

v For the past EIGHT YEARS
we have had the privilege to furnish PAINT

for use at the many Catholic Institutions
in the West Palm Beach area.

Worth Chemical & Paint Co.
Home Office and Plant 1800-1 S I 6 — TOth Ave. North

LAKE WORTH, FLA.
Manufacturers of

JGUARANTEED QUALfTY PAINT
Interior and Exterior House' Paints .

Varnishes and Enamels
WHOLESALE — RETAIL

Telephone JUstice 2-6146

SOLVE YOUR HEATING
PROBLEMS NOW!

SAMPLE OF RATES:
From 2,000 4,000
MIAMI TO: LBS. LBS.

Atlanta, Ga. $163:00 $270.00
Baltimore, Md. •» 208.00 360.00
Brooklyn, N.Y. . 220.00 400.00
Chicago, I I I — 233.00 408.00
Cleveland, Ohio 223.00 390.00
Pittsburgh; Pa. 210.00, -388.40
Philadelphia, Pa. 213.00 380.00
Washington, B.C. "' 208.00 360.00
2136 N.W. 24th Ave. NE 5-6496

Ace RB Van Unas, Inc.

5..:-.;..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:.

TV I
APPLIANCES
6 Famous Makes

•fc lowest Prices
4r Easy Bank Terms

Guaranteed Services-

•
t
. & • • • • • *

JA 3 -4337
FT. LAUDERDALE
643 N. Andrews ,

>>•••••>••!••>•••>

Aik for L.C.W.x
A L U M I N U M

LUBRICANT
CLE^N, LONG-LASTING SMOOTH
OPERATION & PROTECTION FOR

Awning - Jalousie - Sliding
WINDOWS, DOORS & 101 ARTICLES

Proven since 1952 by satisfied user*
everywhere

At most Builder Supply, Paint ft Hardware
Stores. Made by Eugene Dornish ft Son.

975 S.W. I2tk Street,
. ' Pompano Beach, Florida

ARCADIA: St. Paul, 7, 1 1 .
AVON PARK: Our Lady Of Grace,
8:30, 10.
BELLE GLADE: St. Philip. Senizi, 10.
BOCA GRANDE: Our Lady of Mercy,
10:15 ^
BOCA RATON: St. Joan of Arc, 7, 9,
10:30, 12.
BONITA SPRINGS: St. Leo, 7:30, 9:30.
BOYNTON BEACH: St. Mark, 7, 8.30,
10, 11:30
CLEWISTON: St. Margaret, 8, 11:30.
COCONUT GROVE: St. Hugh, 7, 8:30,
10:30, 12 and 5:30 p.m. (Sermon's in
Spanish and English).
CORAL GABLES: Little Rower (Audi-
torium), 9, 11:30 and 12:30 (Spanish);
(Church), 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30, 12:30.
St. Thomas Aquinas Student Center,
8:30, 9:30, 10:30, 12.
DANIA: Resurrection (Olsen Junior High
School) 7, 9. 10:30, 12:15.
DEERFIELD BEACH: St. Ambrose.
(5109 N. Fed. H'way) 8, 9:30, 11, 12:15^
DELRAY" BEACH: St. Vincent,- 6:45,
8:30, 10 and 11:30 a.m.
FORT LAUDERDALE: Annuciatton,
9:30
Blessed Sacrament (Case Funeral
Home), 6, 8, 9:30', 11, 12:30.
Queen of Martyrs, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30,
12:30, 6 p.m.
St. Anthony, 6, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30,
11:45
St. Bernadette, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 7 p.m.
St. Clement, 8, 9, 10, 11:15, 12:30.
St. Jerome, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30.
FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH: St. Pius X,
7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.
St. Sebastian (Harbor Beach), 8, 9:30,
I I and 5:30 p.m.
FORT MYERS: St. Francis Xavier,
6, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30.
FORT MYERS "BEACH: Ascension, 7:30,
9:30.
FORT PIERCE: St. Anastasia, 6:30,
7:30.
Auditorium:--9, 10:30, 12.
HALLAHOALE: St. Matthew, 6:30. 8,
9, 10, 11, 12 and 6:30 p.m.
HIALEAH: Immaculate Conception, 6,
9, 10:30, 11:30 (Spanish).
(City Auditorium), 8, 9:30, I I , 12:30.
and 6:30 p.m.
St. Bernard Mission: 9, 10 (Spanish).
St. John the Apostle, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10.
11, 12, 12:55 (Spanish), 5 p.m. and
6 p.m. •
HOBE SOUND: St. Christopher, 7, 10:30.
HOLLYWOOD: Annunciation, (Madon-
na Academy) 8, 9, 10, 11:30.
Little- Flower, • 5:45, 7, 8:IS, 9:30,
10:45, 12, I p.m. and 5:30 p.m.
Nativity, 6:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:30, 10:30;
11:30, 7:30 p.m.
St. Bernadette, 8, 9, 10,. 11 and 7 p.m.
St. Stephen, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12:15 and
7 p.m.
HOMESTEAD: Sacred Heart, 6:30*, 8,
9:30, 11, 12.
IMMOKALEE: Lady of Guaddlupe. 8:30
a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
INDIANTOWN: Holy Cross, 7:45.
JUPITER: St. Jude (U.S. 1), 7:30, 9.
KEY BISCAYNE: St. Agnes, 7, 8:30,

LABELLE: Mission, 9.
LAKE PLACID: St. James Mission,
8 a.m.
LAKE WORTH: Sacred Heart, 6 7, 8,
9:15, 10:30, 11:30.
St. Lulce, 7, 8:30, 10 and 11:30.
LEHIGH ACRES: St. Raphael (Admin-
istration Building) 8, 10.
MARGATE: St. Vincent. 8, 10, 11:30.
MIAMI: The Cathedral, 7, 8, 9, 10, I I ,
12, and 6 p.m.
Corpus Christi, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 (Sp'an-
ish), 11, 12, 12:55 (Spanish) and 5:30
p.m. (Spanish).
Gesu, 5. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30, 12:30.
Holy Redeemer, 7, 8:30, 10.
International Airport (International
Hotel), 7:15 and 8 (Sundays and Holy-
days).
St. Mary of the Missions and St.
Francis Xavier, 7, 8:30.
St. Brendan, 7> 8, 9:15, 10:30, 11:30,
i2:30, and 5:3? p.m., 6:30 p.m. (Span-
ish).
St. Dominic (Fairlawn School). 7 8,
9, 10, U . (Spanish).
St. Mary Chapel, 8:30 9:30, 10:30,
11:30, 12:30 (Spanish).'
St. Michael, 6, 7, 8, 9 (Polish), 10
(Spanish-), ,11 , 12:30, 6 p.m. (Span-
ish), 7:30. p.m. Dade County Aud-
itorium 9, 10:30. 12.
SS. Peter and Paul, 6:15, 7, 8, 9:15,
10:30, 11:45, 12:55 (Spanish)
St. Timothy, 8, 9:30, 11.
St. Vincent De Paul (Central High
NORTH MIAMI BEACH: St. Lawrence,
School cafeteria). 8, 10, 11, 12.
7, 9.. 11, 12:15.
MIAMI BEACH: St. Francis de Sales.
St. Joseph, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and
5:30 p.m.
St. Mary Magdalen: '8, 9, 10, 11, 12,
and 6 p.rh
St. Patric i, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12:30
and 6 p.m.
MIAMI SHORES: St. Rose of Lima, 7,
8, 9 r10 , 11, 12. t
MIAMI SPRINGS:- Blessed Trinity, 6,
7:30, 8:30, 9:30 10:30. 12 and
5:30 p(m.
MIRAMAR: St. Barthotomew»_(Firemen's
Regreation Hall at Island Dr. and
Pembroke Rd.) 8, 9. 10, 11, 12:t5..
MOORE HAVEN: St. Joseph the Work-
er, 10.
NARANJA: St. Ann,' 10:30 (Spanish)
NAPLES: St; Ann, 6, 8, 10, I I .
NORTH DADE COUNTY: St. Monica.
8, 10, 11.
NORTH MIAMI: Holy Family, 6, 7. 8.
9. 10, J l , 12, 6:30 p.m.
St. James, 6, 7. 8. 9. 10, 11, 12:15
and 5:30 p.m.
Visitation, 7, 8:30. 10, 11:30 and
12:45 p.m.

NORTH PALM BEACH: St. Clare,
7, 8:15, 9:30, 10:45, 12 and 5:30 p.m.
OKEECHOBEE: Socred Heart 9. Boys'
School, - 10:30.
OPA-LOCKA: Our Lady of Perpetual
Help, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30.
St. Philip (Bunche Park) 9.
PAHOKEE: St. Mary, 11:30.
PALM BEACH: St. Edward, 7, 9, 12
and 5:30 p.m.
PERRINE: Holy Rosary, 7, 8, 9:30,
10:30, 12.
PLANTATION: St. Gregory, 8, 9:30,

POMPANri BEACH; Assumption, 7, 8
9:30, 11, 12:15.
St. Elizab.'th, 8, 9, 11, 12.
POMPANO SHORES: St. Cofeman, 7,
8, 9:30 11, 12:15.
PORT CHARLOTTE: St. Charles Bor-
romeo, 7, 8, 9 :30 , 11.
PORT ST. LUCIE: Marina, 9.
PUNTA GORDA: Sacred Heart, 7:30.
10, 6:30 p.m.
RICHMOND HEIGHTS: Christ The
King, 7, 10, 12.
RIVIERA BEACH: St. Francis, 7. 8,
10:30, 11:30.
SANIBEL ISLAND: 11:30.
SEBASTIAN: St. William Mission, 8 a.m.
SEBRING: St. Catherine, 7, 9:30, 11.
SOUTH MIAMI: Epiphany, 6:30 8, 9,
10, 11, 12.
St. Thomas (South Miami .1 /ligh
School. 6750 SW 60th St.), S, ,J 11.
STUART: St. Joseph, 7,-9, 11.
VERO BEACH: St. Helen, 7:30, 9, 11".
WAUCHULA: St. Michael, 9.
WEST PALM BEACH: Blessed Martin,
9:30.
Holy Name, 7, 9, 10:30, 12.
St. Ann 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.
St. Juliana, 6:30, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.

ON THE KEYS
BIG PINE KEY: St. Mary of Pines,
8:30, 10:30. _.
KEY WEST: Sh Mary, 6, 7, 8:30, 10.
MARATHON: San "Pablo '6:30, 8:30,
10. '
PLANTATION KEY: San Pedro, 6:30,

H Lectures Set
| On The Faith

A series of lectures explain-
ing the Catholic Faith will be
given at Our Lady of Perpetual
Help rectory, 13250 NW 28th
Ave., Opa-locka b e g i n n i n g
Feb. 8.

The program, designed to fur--
nish correct information about
the Catholic Church to interest-
ed non-Catholics and to Cath-
olics who wish to attend, will be
presented by Father Charles
Malley, C.SS.R. from 7:30 to
9:30 p.m. each Friday, evening
until April 5.

Since non-Catholics may be
hesitant > about attending lec-
tures alone, Father O'Malley
has urged Catholics to accompa-
ny their non-Catholic friends to
the first lecture next Friday.

Winners Announced
For Essay Contest

PORT CHARLOTTE — Win-
ners have been announced in a
recent essay contest conducted
for Catholic elementary a n d
high school students by St.
Charles Borromeo parish here.

Two fourth graders, Suzanne
Sutton and Bruce Sturtevantt-
won first and second prizes re- •
spectively in the elementary di-
vision.

Patience Smith" and Kathi
Krieipper, Charlotte High School
students, won first and second
prizes in the high school 'di-
vision.

'.' ^
First place winners i fed

a $25 savings bond and aoibnd
place winners were given $5
each. Subject of the essays was
"The Holy Sacrifice of the
Massr" - ~

Prayer Breakfast
PITTSBURGH (NO. — A

Mayor's Prayer • Breakfast will
be inaugurated when several^
hundred Pittsburgh leaders will
join with Mayor Joseph' M. Barr
"in giving public expression |O'
their belief in God and the im--
portance of spiritual values in
daily living!'?. -

Mitfnii,



Renewal of Church
Seen Aiding Unity

ST. LOUIS (NO — A Protes-
tant leader said here that the
trend toward renewal in the
Catholic "Church has hastened
the day when Protestants, Orth-
odox and Catholics will all "feel
comfortable under the same
roof."

This estimate was made by
Dr. Claud Nelsdn, a consultant
on religious liberty to the Nation-
al Council of Churches, who was
in Rome for the first session of
the ecumenical council.

I Deaths In
BUTLER. George i.., M, 110* HE

First Ave.; St. -Xawrence Church;
IJthgow Funeral Home? Our Lady of
Mercy Cemetery.

* * •
CASTILLO, Luis, 45, 3941 B. 8th

Ave.; Immaculate Conception Church;
Riverside Funeral Home; Our Lady
of Mercy Cemetery;

* * •
CERZA, Joseph, 69, of 2470 NW

95th. St.; The Cathedral, McHale Fu-
neral Home.

* • *
COWI-EY, Maria Teresa, 6 months,

1130 NW 141 St.; Little Flower
Church; Mon Funeral Home; Our
Lady of Mercy Cemetery.

ndia's Youth Urged
To Remain 'Aler? |

BOMBAY (NO — Valerian
Cardfr' "iracias. Archbishop of
BbmlL,. has called on India's
youth to stay "alert" even
though the country has accept-
ed a cease fire in its border
conflict- with Red China.

"In spite of the cease fire,
the danger is still there," the
Cardinal said. He was speaking
at St. Xavier's College here at
an entertainment staged by the
students to raise money for the
National Defense Fund.

Fire Damages College
LATROBE, Pa. (NO — Fire

destroyed a 126-year-old chapel,
a laboratory and damaged two
/(flier buildings at St. Vincent
College here.

Firemen from five communi-
ties battled the blaze in four-
above-zero cold.

DAWSON, Mrs. Mary, 7S, 2231 SW
57 CL; Littfe Flower Church, Jos-
herger Funeral Home; Our Lady of
Mercy Cemetery.

* * *
"FREIX, Dr. Joseph C , 51, 900

Hunting Lodge Dr.; Blessed Trinity
Church; Carl Slade Funeral Home;
Our Lady of Mercy Cemetery.

. . *' * *
GAB1N, Mary Ellen, 43, 3098 NW

104 St.; St. Patrick Church; Tracy
Funeral Home; Our Lady of Mercy
Cemetery.

• • *
GUMPMAN, Francis L., 80, of 583

E. 49th St.; Immaculate Conception
Church; Slade Funeral Home; Our
Lady of Mercy Cemetery.

Funeral Mass Offered

For Father Of 3 Priests
PHILADELPHIA (NO —

Funeral rites for Michael Me-
Donough, who gave three of his
five sons to the priesthood, were
conducted here.

Bishop Thomas J. McDonough
of Savannah, Ga., one of his
sons, offered the Solemn Ponti-
fical Requiem Mass in Our Lady
of Lourdes church.

His other sons include Msgr.
Martin J. McDonough and Fa-
ther William McDonough, both
of Philadelphia.

0 . D. PEDEN FUNERAL HOMES
* • •

Complete Ambulance Service

GAITHER D. PEDEN, Jr.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND OWNER
8231 BIRD ROAD 9798 HIBISCUS ST.

MIAMI 55/ PERRINE
Telephone 226-1811 Telephone 238-2724

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
600 PALM • HIALEAH • TU 8-3433

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
R. JAY KRAEER, Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

200 N. RJDERAI, HIGHWAY
POMPANO BEACH, FLORIDA

Phone WH 1-4113

DON'T DEPEND ON
YOUR MEMORY

SEE INSIDE BACK COVtR
tff yoovTBLEPHONE DIRECTORY

HtlNGERBTTHLER, Robert A., 45,
of 2576 NE 792nd St.; St. Lawrence
Church; Uthgow Funeral Home.

* * • » •

JOHNSON, William C., 57, 13»8 NW
79th St.;, The Cathedral; McHale Fu-
neral Home; Our , Lady of Mercy
Cemetery.

* * •
PEREZ,. Mrs. Maria, 59, 151 NE

5th St.; Gesu Church; King: Funeral
Home; Our Lady of Mercy Cemetery*

* * •
SAUNDERS, Mrs. Catherine Ann,

77, of 533 NW lOOttl St.; Corpus Cliris-
tl Church; Bess Memorial Mortuary.

* * •
VAZQUEZ, Manuel, 47, 204 Cam-

plna Ct.; St. Michael Church; Mon
Funeral Home; Our Lady of Mercy
Cemetery. -»

Requiem Is Offered

For UMW President
HAZLETON, Pa. ( N O — Re-

quiem High Mass for Thomas
Kennedy, president of t h e
United Mine" Workers of'Ameri-
ca, was offered in St. Gabriel's
church. A former Lieutenant
Governor of Pennsylvania, he
died after a long illness. He
was 75...

Among those attending the
Requiem Mass were Pennsyl-
vania Gov. William W. Scrantom
and David J. McDonald,' presi-
dent of the United Steel Workers
of America.

Advertisement

Social Security
Can Pay
Funeral Bills -
Free Booklet Gives
Full Information
Social Security and Veterans
Benefits are explained in the
new GUIDEBOOK recently pub-
lished by Lithgow .funeral Cen-
ters, Many, families are un-
aware of the extent to which
they may benefit under Social
Security — as much as $255
for funeral expenses!

Veterans are now entitled to
• special burial allowances which
bring help to families in time
oi need.
Get your FREE COPY of this
wonderful GUIDEBOOK. There
is no obligation (no one will
call). Mailed in a plain wrapper.
Write to Lithgow Funeral Cen-
ters, 487 N.E. 54th St., Miami
37, Fla., or telephone PLazb
7-5544. . . . •• • •

HOLLYWOQD$<CATHOLIC '

WINTTEli
/105DN.-Federal Hwy.
.; . " W A 2 - 7 5 5 5 ••;.-•.

EMILIO C. MON
FUNERAL HOME
"SIRVIENDO LA COLONIA HISPANA"

1873 W . FLAGLER ST.
PHONE FR 9-1697

formerly with Tampa's Leading funeral Home
Antep una de las Mayores Funerarias de Tampa

FUNERAL

HOMES
FT. LAUDERDALE

N. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W. BROWAHD BLVD.
JA 2-2811 LU 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD PHIL H. FAIRCHILD
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Leading Funeral
Director

HARRY B. WADLINGTON
In Hollywood-140 S, Dixie Hwy.

W A 3-6565

In West Hollywood—
5801 Hollywood Boulevard

Y U 3-6565

JOHNSON /FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

1650 HARRISON ST.HOLLYWOOD, FIA.PHONE: W A 2 - 7 5 1 1

lidmardlllffl
FUNERAL HOME

3 Generations of
Experience

Largejst Funeral
Home in Dade County

Catholic Owned
and Managed

Edward F. McHale

Prices to satisfy
Every Family

7200 N.W. 2nd Ave. PL 1-7523
"Near the Cathedral"

INVALID CAR SERVICE

reasons why

Van OrsdeVs is Miami's

most recommended

funeral service

•
Convenient Locations —- four chapels strate-

gically located for family and friends.

II

III

IV

VI

VII

VIII

More experienced — Van Orsdel's conducts
more adult funerals than anyone in Dade
County . . . and passes savings developed
on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities — Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything possible for com-
fort and reverent dignity. All chapels equipped
with pews and kneeling rails. . • ' • .

Finest service — no compromise with qual-
ity. Our best service always — to anyone —-
regardless of the amount spent — and we
guarantee our service.

Personal attention — our staff trained to
personally handle every problem, no matter
how difficult, every detail, no matter how
small.

Freedom of choice — every family may
select a service price within their means —
no one 'has to plead charity to purchase
any of our funerals — no questions are asked
— and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost
less at Van Orsdel's — and have for over 20
years.

We offer all families a choice of Over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funeral
service and facilities . . . complete in every
derail, from $145.

MORTUARIES
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C. p. Van Orsdel, Licensee

For Further Information Call FR 3-5757
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ITALIAN FOOD
FESTIVAL!

EFFECTIVE THRU
SAT., FE$. 2 AT ALL
FOOD FAIR STORES
FROM FT. PIERCE
TO KEY WEST

15 •

time
MAYFAIR VARIETY

CHEESE SLICES

ilJ 1

FREE! EXTRA BONUS

CHEF ROBERTO

PIZZA PIES
16-OZ.

PIE 49

1OO EXTRA
FREE MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS

WITH THIS COUPON AND

ANY 5.00 ORDEIL 5
OR MORE

VOID AFTER FEB. 2

U.S. GOV'T INSP. AND GRADED 'A' • EVISC. • QUICK FROZEN • 16 TO 22 LBS. AVERAGE • YOUNG TOMS • WHOLE OR HALF

TURKEY 1 A A C D E C MERCHANTS GREEN
I V V r i V C C STAMPS WITH

WHOLE TOM TURKEY
50 FREE MERCHANTS GREEH STAMPS

WITH HALF TOM TURKEY

TOP U.S. CHOICE — PSG BRAND

Chuck SIEAKS
SHORT CUT — WELL TRIMMED 7#>

RIB STEAKS.... / V

59
BONELESS BRISKETS

CORNED BEEF 2nd
CUTS

C
Ib.

ESCAROLE
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU
WEEKEND

CRISP 9 HEAD

FROZEN NEOPOLITAN

Plain PIZZA 99
FRESHLY DUG! LITTLE

NECK CLAMS 39
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
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